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WATERPROOF

The Horse
AND HIS

nHarnessIarness Composition
BOTH have been BRIGHTENED

HARRIS'S
Stable Requisites. WATERPROOF

They are Known the World over.
Seventy Years in Constant Use in Great Britain.

ARNESS COMPOSITION-(Waterproof).
JET BLACK OIL-enews and Preserve. Sadders

SADOLE PASTE-Brigtens Browq arnm Genera rchants.
SADDLE SOAP-Shines and Cleaqs.

Agente for Canada-B. & S. H. THOMPSON, MontreaL

Royal Military College of Canada.
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

HE ANNUAL, EXAMINATION for Cadetship in the Royal Military College will take
place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts in which candidates ruside, in

June, 1897. Intending candidates who have matriculated in Arts, within 12 months previous to
the Examination, in any Chartered University of the Dominion of Canada, will be exempted from
passing the Obligatory or Preliminary Examination.

In addition to the facilities the College offers for an education in Military Subjecte, the
course of instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific and sound training in
al departments which are essential to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and thorough in all branches. Architecture forms a
separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to lead towards Electrical Engineering,
Meteorological Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obli atory Course of Surveying includes what is laid down as necessary for the profession
Of Dominion Lnd Surveyor. The Voluntary Course comprises the higher subjects required for
the degree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course three years.
Five Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army are at present awarded annually.
Board and instruction $100, for each term, consisting of ten months' residence.
For further information apply to the Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General of Militia, Ottawa.

Department of Militia and Defence, 1897.
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A NEW STORY

N the August number of " The Canadian Magazine " will commence

i* a story which promises to be one of the masterpieces Of 1897 fiction.

It will run through twelve consecutive numbers of the magazine,
and each number will contain a chapter which will be complete in itself.

It is the tale of a girl of Gipsy blood who succeeds to the heritage of a

pawnshop in the East End of London. She takes up the business and

meets with a number of adventures, each one of which is connected

with a pawned article. The story is

"HAGAR OF THE PAWNSHOP"
By FERGUS HUME.

This talented English novelist is the author of several books, among

which are "The Mystery of a Hansom Cab," "Monsieur Judas,"

" Captain Flick's Expedition," "The Lone Inn," "The Clock Struck

i One," etc., and possesses a style which is very much like that of Charles

I Dickens. Mr. Hume crowds his stories full of incident, and at the same

time delineates his characters with exceedingly strong touches.

The exclusive rights to publish this serially in Canada have been

purchased by "The Canadian Magazine," and this is but one of the

numerous arrangements recently made to keep Canada's national pub-

i lication in the front rank of modern periodicals.

Midsummer Number.

T HE August number of" The Canadian Magazine" will be replete
with good things. 'It will contain six short stories by leading

Canadian writers, and will be specially illustrated. It will be advertised

by a special poster, copies of which subscribers may receive by sending

a three cent stamp.

The Canadian Magazine
63 Yonge Street, TORONTO. 4

9 Subscription, $2.50 per annum.
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ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE.
Twenty-Seventh Annual Meeting of the Company.

A SPLENDID SHOWING.
Another Year of Progress, Growth and Prosperity.

A Large Number of Policyholders Present-The Directors'
Report and Other Business Transacted.

The 27th Annual Meeting of The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company was held in the
Town Hall, Waterloo, on Thursday, May 27, 1897. The attendance was a most representa-
tive one, including quite a large number of policyholders in addition to the Directors and the
principal agents of the company throughout the Dominion.

The President, Mr. I. E. Bowman, occupied the chair, supported by the Manager, Mr.
William Hendry.

On motion of Mr. Alfred Hoskin, Q.C., Toronto, seconded by Mr. Robert Melvin, Guelph,
Mr. W. H. Riddell, t'he Secretary of the company, acted as Secretary of the meeting. The
minutes of the last annual meeting were formally taken as read and adopted. The President
then read

THE DIRECTORS' REPORT•
Your Directors have the pleasure of submitting to you the following statements as their

report of the business for the year ending the 3 1st December, i896, and in doing so it affords
them great satisfaction to be able to inform you that the uniform and uninterrupted success
which has attended the company since its organization has continued during the past year to a
very marked degree.

The report shows an increase in the number and amount of new policies issued as com-
pared with the previous year, and there has also been a substantial increase in the premium
income, the interest income, and in the surplus available for future distribution among the
policyholders.

The net premium income for 1896, including $2,278 for annuities, was $601,617.30, and we
received for interest on our investments the sum of $158,785.94, making the total income
$760,403.24.

Although the rate of interest on first-class securities continues very low, and great care is
required in the selection of investments, yet the rate of interest earned on our assets during
the past year wassomewhat higher than the previous year, which shows that the funds of the
company have been satisfactorily invested.

The total assets of the company at the close of the year were $3,404,907.69, and the re-
serve required to be held by the company's standard is $3,176,716, which, after providing for
all other liabilities, leaves a surplus of $213,789.95. This surplus would be increased to $358,-
8oo if our reserves were based on the Government standard of Hm. 4ý4 per cent. instead of
the actuaries' 4 per cent.

The surplus earned by the company for the year has been quite satisfactory, amounting to
$94,605, of which $71,825 has been paid to the members, and the balance has been added to
the general surplus fund.

The company commenced issuing 20 year distribution policies in July, î89î, and the sur-
plus belonging to this class is being kept distinct from the general surplus account.

During the past year 1,825 new policies were issued for assurance amounting to $2,838,250,
and 82 applications for $108,750 were received from persons whose health and family history
were not up to our standard, and therefore had to be declined.

Our death rate for the year was somewhat higher than usual, the cause being largely acci-
dental, there having been no less than 16 deaths from unforeseen accidents, involving losses
to the amount of $44,ooo, so that the ordinary normal death rate was much below the average.

The Executive Committee has again carefully examined the securities and cash held by
the company, and found them correct, as reported by your auditors.

You will be called on to elect four Directors in the place of C. M. Taylor, Robert Melvin,
W. J. Kidd and Robert Baird, all of whom are eligible for re-election.

On behalf of the Board,
I. E. BOWMAN, Pres.
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In commenting on the report Mr. Bowman said that the business for the past year had
been very satisfactory indeed. There was an increase of something over $200,000 in the
amount of the new policies issued as compared with the previous year, and this augmentation
in new business still continues, for during the first four months of the present year we issued
$ i, 6,050, an increase over the same period of last year of $232,200, so that the company is
progressing and the business increasing all the time. Notwithstanding that the rate of inter-
est tends downward, it will be a source of satisfaction to our policyholders to learn that the
rate of interest earned on the company's investments for 1896 was higher than either of the
two previous years, owing to the purchase in that year, on very advantageous terms, of
$î8o,ooo worth of mortgages, guaranteed by the County of Huron, and to the fact that all
our money was kept continuously invested during the whole year, so that at its close we had
no funds lying idle in the banks. While competition for new business among existing coni-
panies has not decreased, there are a number of new ones about to enter the field which,
doubtless, will add to its intensity ; but I am sure the Ontario Life will be able to hold its own
against both old and new competitors, and without measureably increasing the cost of procur-
ing a fair, if not a liberal, share of business.

On the whole we have much cause for congratulation, in view of the marked success that
has attended the management of the company's affairs and the efforts of its energetic staff of
agents, during the past year; and I think it may be fairly claimed that the company has now
reached a position among life companies second to none-a position that is creditable to every-
one identified in any way with the company.

Having presented the certificate of the Examining Committee, the President moved the
adoption of the report, submitting the following:

ABSTRACT OF ACCOUNTS FOR 1896.

INCOrlE.
Prem ium s, net, ..................................................... $599,339 30
Interest, annuities, etc............................................... 16l,063 94

T otal ... ........................... ... .................. $76o,403 24

DISBURSEMENTS.

Payment to policyholders for death claims, endowments, surplus, surren-
der values, etc ............................... ................. $376,032 18

Expenses, and taxes ................................................ 125,558 94

T otal .................. ................................... $50 ,591 12

ASSETS.
Loans on first mortgages............... .......................... $1,832,664 09
M unicipal debentures .............................................. 764,884 92
Loans on company's policies.... ................................... 484,384 02
Realestate............... .......................... ............ 69,942 oo
Cash on hand.and in banks................ ......................... 8,151 15
O ther assets....................................................... 244,88, 51

Total ..... .......................................... $3,404,907 69

LIABILITIES.
Reserve, actuaries' 4 per cent............. . ................... $3,176,716 oo
All other liabilities............................ .......... ......... 14,401 74

Total................ .. ....... .. .................... $3,191,117 74

SURPLUS.
On company's standard 4 per cent.....................................$213,789 95
On Government standard 4, per cent......................... . -358,800 oo

Mr. Melvin, second Vice-President, in speaking to the niction, desired to express his plea-
sure and that of the board to see so many of our agents present to-day, and he thought it
might be interesting to make a comparison with the position we occupied as Canadians away
back in the forties with our position at the present time.

Having shown by reference to statistics that British and American offices transacted by
far the largest proportion of life assurance in Canada at the time the Ontario Mutual Life be-
gan 1,usiness in 1870, thus diverting large sums of money from the industries of the country
to enrich foreign lands, and that our own companies for many years past had done and were
doing the bulk of the life business in the Dominion, he felt sure it must be gratifying to every
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Canadian, and especially to the two pioneer companies, the Canada and the Ontario, that in
so short a time the Canadian companies have gained the confidence and support of their
countrymen to such an extent that they have been able so largely to supplant British and
American companies. " I do not mean to reflect in any way on either the British or American
offices, for we know they are managed by competent, upright men, who are able and willing
to meet their obligations ; but I do feel proud of the fact that without any special favor or

,protection we have been able by fair and honorable competition to reverse the position'of
affairs that existed in 1870.

" And, sirs, looking at the business of the past year and the position this company now holds
as compared with past years, I am happy to say that largely in all that denotes progress and
growth the report presented to the policyholders to-day bears ample testimony to the high
standing of the company and its ability to fulfil to the utmost limit any and every obligation
to its pulicyholders or the public; and I have to congratulate you upon the success of your
efforts, and hope that during the coming year they will be crowned with still greater success.
The report was then adopted mnanimously,

On motion of Mr. S. Snyder, Mayor of Waterloo, seconded by Mr. George Moore, manu-
facturer, the Rev. John McNair, B.D., and Mr. George Wegenast, Actuary of the company,
were appointed scrutineers. The balloting which followed resulted in the re-election of Messrs.
C. M. Taylor, Robert Melvin, W. J. Kidd and in the election of Mr. James Fair, Mr. Robert
Baird having declined to be a candidate for re-election.

Mr. James Fair, miller and manufacturer, Clinton, Ont., on being introduced to the meeting,
thanked the policyholders for the honor they had conferred upon him, and assured them that
he would do his utmost to promote the interests of the company. He had been a policyholder
for twenty years, and had always tried to put in a good word for the company, and will do so
now with renewed energy.

VOTES OF THANKS.

Mr. J. A. Halstead, banker, Mount Forest, moved, seconded by Mr. J. C. Burt, Listowel,
"That a hearty vote of thanks be tendered by this meeting to the President, Vice-Presidents
and Directors for the care and attention which they have given to the company's interests
during the past year." In supporting the resolution Mr. Halstead said : After hearing the
report read by the President, I think every policyholder present will be heartily in favor of
this resolution. I am well pleased that the business of The Ontario Mutual, notwithstanding
the hard times, has kept up with that of any other company in this country, and I am also
proud to know that our Canadian people are showing a decided preference for their own com-
panies ; for while we are not opposed on general principles to American companies doing
business in Canada, still I think it is our duty to support our own institutions, when, as we
know, they can do in most cases better for us than foreign corporations, with the additionai
advantage of keeping the money paid in premiums in our own country for the development of
its great resources and its many valuable industries.

B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., moved, seconded by E. P. Clement, " That the thanks of the
Directors and of this meeting are hereby tendered to the Manager, Secretary, officers and
agents of the company for the faithfulness with which they have safeguarded the company's
interests in their respective capacities during the past year." Mr. Britton spoke in compli-
mentary terms of the excellent work done by the heads of the various departments, both at the
head office and in the agency field, and of the efficient supervision over the whole by the Man-
ager. Continuing, he referred to a number of endowments which had recently matured on his
own life in different companies, showing that The Ontario Mutual Life had given him larger
returns for the money invested than any other companies.

The Manager replied for himself and fellow-workers. All of us, he said, have endeavored
to do our duty, and in so far as we have succeeded we are justified in feeling amply rewarded
by the expression of confidence which bas been passed. The responsibilities of managerial
and official life are very heavy where the trust imposed is the conservation of the sacred
interests of thousands of policyholders. Some of us are getting up in years and may not be
here long to carry on the work, but others are rising up whose hairs are not so white, who
will probably do better work than we hav'e done ; but as long as we are spared, I can assure
you, we will do the very best we can f'or the interests of the company. On resuming his seat
Mr. Hendry was warmly applauded.

OTHER BUSINESS.
A by-law to regulate the compensation to the Directors having been submitted and con-

sidered, was passed unanimously. On motion of Mr. Kranz, ex-M.P., Berlin, seconded by
Mr. Geo. Diebel, merchant, Waterloo, Mr. J. M. Scully and Mr. George Davidson were re-
appointed auditors for the present year. a

The singing of God Save the Queen brought to a close the 27th annual meeting of the
company. The Directors met subsequently and re-elected Mr. I. E. Bowman, President; Mr.
C. M. Taylor, First Vice-President; and Mr. Robert Melvin, Second Vice-President of the
company for the ensuing year.
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MONEY MAKES MONEY
WHEN INVESTED IN A

Compound Investment Policy
- AS ISSUED BY THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
which combines PROTECtION with INVESTMENT.

PROTECTION for your family if you die; HANDSOME RETURNS
for yourself if you survive.

TORONTO, JANUARY ,ND, 1897.
WM. McCABE, Esg., Managing Director North American Life, Toronto.

DEAR SIR,-At the age of 49 I apd to your Company through your Inspector, Mr. W. R. Miller, for a
poiyof $1,000 on tii 5_-yr endowmentpln
M olic havin matured 1 have decd to take the cash value, and to-day Mr. Miller bas handed me your

check for ,578.oo, tr which accet my hearty thanks.
The results are extremely s a ry, the exceptionally large profits being to my mind most conclusive proof

of abie, careful, and economical manageet
o have much pleasure in e e vestment insurance in the North American Life, in fact at the present

time I do not know of any way in which a smaIl amount of money can be invested to better advantage.
Yours truly, A. J. BROWN.

Full particulars of the Compound Investment and other attractive investment
plans of the Company furnished on application to

WM. McCABE, Managing Director.
Head Office-22 to 28 King Street West, Toronto.

. . THE . .

Mines of British Columbia
Gold, SilveP, Lead, CoppeP,

Mepeupy, Coal,- etc., etc.

Total Production of the Mines to
Date, $100,000,000.

PRODUCTION of Lode Mines, 1887,
$17,000, increased In 1896 to $4,-

250,000. The mineral lands of this Prov-
ince are open to location by any one, under
excellent mining laws. The development of
many districts is rapidly progressing, and the
list of the shipping mines is being constantly
augmented, while much country is yet not
prospected.

A Great Field for the Safe Investment
of Capital is Now Open.

For Reports, Bulletins, etc., addresp,

JAMES BAKER,
iminster of fines,

Wri. A. CARLYLE, VICTORIA, B.C.

Provincial Mineraloglst,
Bureu et Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C.

The.a

Confederation

Association
Insures
an Income

O VOU. By taking out a GUAR-
ANTEED INCOME ENDOWMENT

POLICY in the Confederatiôn Life
Association you can -make provision for your
wife and family in case of your death, while
if you live an income is guaranteed to
yourself for the. term of years mentioned in
the policy.

This is the surest, safest and most profitable
way for you to arrange for the future support
either of yourself or of your wife and familyR ATES and full information will be

sent on application to the HEAD
OFFICE, TORONTO, or to any of

the Association's Agents.
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60 *ears'*Experience
.. . . The experience of The

Temperance and General Provident Institu-
tion of Great Britain, which was organized
in 1840 (now nearly sixty years ago), shows
a very marked difference between the death
rate in its Temperance Section and its General
Section. The average annual savings from
mortality in its Temperance Section for the
last thirty years has been nearly ten times as
much as in its General Section.

Other companies making the same classifi-
cation of risks show a similar record.

The Temperanoe and General
Life Assurance Company is the
TOTAL ABSTAINERS Company of
Canada. Its record for careful selection of
risks, investment of funds and economical
management is second to none. No company
is making more steady, solid and satisfactory
gains in strength and magnitude.

HON. C. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE-Giobe Building, Toronto.

FEDERAL LIFE
Comlipany

HEAD OFFICE:

Hamilton, Ont.

CapitalJdAssets,
$1,1 19,576.98

Surplus Scurity,
$703,955.02

Accumulation Policies.
Ouaranteed 4% Insurance Bonds

An = omna

Desirable Forms of Insurance.
e . . .

JAMES K. BBATTY, Presidemt.

DAVID DEXTER, lnomains Director

The Ontario 
FelicitatesMutual Life Our

Gracious Empress=Queen
on her long and auspicious reign, and offers
her faithfut and loving subjects IN CANADA,
'the fairest jewel in her crown,"

LIFE ASSURANCE
on every approved and desirable plan, at rates
Lower than British or American Offices.

Aenod In eveOyHead Office, Waterloo, Ont. City and TownInCad

viii
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Price, $1.10

TYRRELL'S (GHAE) FOUNTAIN PEN
It is in no sense (except in price) a cheap pen. The

nib is as large as most pens at $2.50, and is made of
14 carat gold; the barrel and parts are of the best vul-
canite rubber, handsomely finished, and we give our per-

.sonal guarantee for one year with every pen. Can be had
in fine, medium or broad points. Price by mail, registered,
5c. extra. For sale only by

WM. TYRRELL & CO., 12 King St. West, TORONTO

-OLD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED.
£10000*m £io,ooo! £io,ooo Ready to Invest In Old Stamps and Collec-

tions. 1o to 25 per cent. more paid than any otier dealer. Special high
prices for Old United States, British North American, West Indian, and for all obsolete
Colonial and Foreign Issues. CASH AT ONCE. Established 188%.

FREDERICK R. GINN, 143 Strand, London, W.aC., L""Inatr."XP
Bankers:-LoNDoN AND PRoviNciA., Liited, and Messrs. GLVNN, MILI.S, CURRIE & CO.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
The Province of Ontario has a mineral bear-

ing belt i,ooo miles long, by ioo miles wide,
north of the Great Lakes from Ottawa River
to Lake of the Woods, more easily reached
by lake or railway than any other mineral
district of the continent.

NICKEL COLD COPPER
SILVER ION APATITE
ACTINGLITE MICA PLUMBACO

Exploration has shown the Gold districts of
the Province to be extensive and rich, and
new finds are constantly being made. In the
Western fields the ore is mainly free milling,«
and wood, water and labor in abundance pro-
vi4e the requisites for economic working. The
yield of gold for the year ending October 31,
1895, was $50,281, and in the period from
November 1, 1895, to September 20, 1896, it
reached $142,6o5.

Crown lands are sold at $i.5o to $3 per
acre, or leased at 6o cents to $i per acre for
the first year, and 15 to .25 cents for sub-
sequent years.

The fifth report of the Bureau of Mlines con-
tains a geological description and map of the
new gold fields of the Rainy Lake and Seine
River districts-free on application.

For further information address
HON. J. ]%. GIBSON,

Or Commissioner or Crown Landa.
ARCHIBA' D BLUE,

Director Bureau of Mines, Toronto, Ont.

SCHOOL OF ia
PRACTICAL SCIENCE

TORONTO
Established 1878

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School is equipped and supported
entirely by the Province of Ontario, and gives
instruction in the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENCINEERINC
2-MIIMC OCINEERINC
3-MENANICAL AD ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC
4-ARCNITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL MD APPUED CNEMISTRY
Special attention is directed to the facilities

possessed by thç School for giving instruction
in Mining Engineering. Practical instruction
is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in
the following Laboratories:

I -Chemicai 2--Assaying 3-Milling 4-Steam
5-Metrological 6-Electrical 7-Testing

The School has good collections of Minerals,
Rocks and Fossils. Specidl Students will be re-
ceived as well as those taking regular courses.

For full information, see Calendar.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary
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"PUT IT OFF"
Is a bad maxim to follow. Its evil effecis are particularly felt in
the matter of education. Many a business man to-day regrets th'
time he "put off" the opportunity to get a better education. The

CentPal Business College,
Toronto, Ont.

Is open to receive new members at any time. It offers excellent
facilities for practical training in Business Methods and Accounting.
Its Shorthand and Typewriting Department £r particularly strong.
Present session continues to July 3oth. Holiday for August. Solid
work again September ist. Get particulars. Enter now. Address,

W. H. SHAW, PPincipal, - • Yonge and GOPPrid StPoets.

?)(R CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
Is the leading Schooi of Business and Shorthand in the
Dominion. Estabiisbed 35 years. Over z,000 graduates
in Business life. For handsome prospectus wrte

R. E. GALLAGHER,
MENTION CANADIAN MAGAZINE. Principal.

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.
Is THE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO GET A

THOROUGH BusINEss EDUCATION.

Take a Round Trinp and visi t al other
r-Business CoHlege

and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Basiness College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study;
the best college premises and the best and most
complete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we wil give you a ful course FREE. For Annual
Annminement eiving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

STOCKS, BONDS, INYESTIENTS
AND

MINING SHARES.
Stocks and Bonds listed on New York, Montreal and

Toronto Stock Exchanges Bought and Sold for cash or
on marpn.

Gri n and Provisions on Chicago Board of Trade
bought and soid.

Shares in standard mines in Ontario and British
Columbia dealt in at closest prices. Send for quotations,
etc., to

WYATT & CO.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

46 Klng St. West (Canada Life Build'g). Tel. 1087

CANADAS STANDARD BUSINESS BOOK

"Ethe Enba eonat
1 sth edition, just published.

A 3s-page Descriptive Circular sent free.

Address, ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.,

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLECE. Benevile, Ont.

, THE LEADING CANADIAN
• . Z COLLEGE FORA i Young Wonun

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Building, Furnishing, Equipment Unsurpassed.

Graduating Courses i.n Languages, Litera-
ture, Science, Mathematics, Piano, Violin,

Pipe Organ, Painting and Drawing, Elocution,
Book-keeping, Phonography, etc., etc.

Select Courses may be taken. Students can enter any
time.

JW The Record of Alma is in many points unequalled,
and surpassed by no Canadian school.

RATES MODERATE.
Sixty pp. Announcement free. Address,

PRINCIPAL AUSTIN, B.A.

Hellmuth College,.
LONDON, ONT.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
CIROULARS.

Ridley College
ST. CATIARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boy&
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoroughly
efficient secular education and physical development.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for business.
App to-

PEV. J. 0. MILLER, M.A,
Principal.
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McGill University
..... Montreal

SEASON 1897-8

T HE curriculum comprises Courses in ARTS (includ-
ing the DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE FOR WOMEN),

APPLIED SCIENCE, MEDICINE, LAW, and VETERINARY
SCIENCE. Matriculation, Exhibition and Scholarship Ex-
aminations will be held: ARTS and MEDICINE, I5TH SEPT.;
APPLIED SCIENCE, 16TH SEPT.; LAW, 7TH SEPT.; VET-
ERINARY SCIENCE, 22ND SEPT.

Copies of the Calendar, containing full informations,
may be obtained on application to the Secretary.

Agricultural
GUELPH.

For Protectionin"'afacturers' Life In.
surance Company guarantees a stated income for a
specified number of years. Costs less than straight life
insurance, but bas all its benefits.

Apply to Head Office, Toronto, or your Local Agent.
CEO. COODERNAM, J. F. JYNKIN,

Prsident. Cenerai Manager.

ARE YOU COMING TO EUROPE?
THEN SEND FOR THE

LADY GUIDE OFFICE BOOK
Be met on board ship, have your rooms taken and

Jubilee seats booked. Be shewn all the sights of London
and on Continent. Whatever services you require find at

352 STRAND, LONDON.
The Lady Guide Office,

Established 1888.
Patrons, the Duke and Duchess of Wellington, etc., etc.

College,
Full course of lectures with practical instruction, at very small cost, In

Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry flanagement, Bee-Keeping, Veterinary
Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Policital Economy,
English, and llathematics. Send for circular giving'fuil Information as to course
of study, cost, etc.

Quelph, 1897. JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.

A Few M1ew Canadiai Books.
Manitoba MemoPies.

Leaves from my life in the Prairie Province.
By REv. GEORGE YOUNG, D.D., founder of
Methodist Missions in the " Red River Settle-
ment."

In Extra English Cloth Boards, with 15
Portraits and Illustrations, postpaid, $r.oo.

Life and Work of D. J. Mae-
donell,

Minister of St. Andrew's Church, Toronto,
with a selection of Sermons and Prayers.
Edited by PROF. J. F. MCCURDY, PhD., LL.D.

One volume, octavo, nearly 5oo pages,
bound in extra English cloth boards, illus-
trated, postpaid, $î.5o.

The Old Testament Vindioated
As Christianity's Foundation Stone.

By GEORGE COULSON WORKMAN, M.A.,
Ph D., with intrÔduction by REv. CHANCELLOR
BURWASH, S.T.D.

Cloth, postpaid, net, $o.6o.

The Selkipk SettlePS in Real Life.
By REv. R. G. MAcBETH, M.A., of Augus-

tine Church, Winnipeg, with Introduction by
HON. SIR DONALD A. SMITH, K.C.M.G.

Cloth, postpaid, $0.75.

Polson'. PPobation.
A Story of Manitoba. By JAMES MORTON.

Cloth, postpaid, $î.oo.
This story is a genuine Canadian "Hoosier School-

master" n Mts way.

The Lion and the Lilles.
A tale of the Conquest and other poems.

By CHARLES EDWIN JAKEWAY.

Cloth, postpaid, $'.oo.

John Saint John and Anna QPW.
A Romance of Old New Brumswick. • By

MARGARET GILL CURRIE.
Cloth, post-paid, 75 cents.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, - Toronto, Ont.
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DARLI NGTON'S "Nothing better could be wished
for."-Britsh Weekly.

"Far superior to ordinary guides."
-London Daily Ch.

"Sir Henr Ponsonby
focopne y the bIs ln-Ato tbank Mr. Darllngton. t 1': HANDBOOKS

àm book.•
Edited by RALPH DARLINGTON, F.R.G.S. i/- each. Illustrated. Maps by JOHN BARTHOLOMEW, F.R.G.S.

Bournemouth and the New Forest. The Isle of Wight. Brighton, Eastbourne, Hastings, and
Aberystwith, Barmouth and Cardigan Bay. The Channel Islands. St. Leonards.
The Vale of Llangollen. The North Wales Coast. '
Bristol. Bath, Chepstow, Weston-super-Mare. The Wye Valley. Malvern, Hereford, Worcester, Glouces-
Llandrindod Wells and Spas of Mid-Wales. The Severn Valley. ter, and Cheltenham.
LLANGOLLEN-DARLINGTON & CO. 3/6 net; 6o Illustrations; DR I AND ENVIRONS.
LONDON-SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & CO., Ltd. ao Maps and Plans. I V By E. C. Cook & E. T. Cook. M.A.

PU A UQ Birthday and Season Cards) from negatives!by Ralph Darlington, F.R.G.S., of Scenery, Ruins,PHOTOGR HS etc., in Italy, Greece, Asia Minor, and Egypt, r/- /6, 2/6. Complete list, post free.
DARLINGTON & CO., LLANGOLLEN, N. WALES.

Central Loan and
Savings

Canada Company
Office-26 King Street East,

TORONTO.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - $2,500,ooo.oo
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - ,20,000.00
RESERVE FUND, - - 335,000.00
TOTAL ASSETS, - - - 5,464,944.00

Deposits Rceived Debentures Issued
INTEREST INTEREST COUPONS
ALLOWED. ATTACHED.
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES.

DIRECTORS:
HON. GEO. A. COX, - - President
RICHARD HALL, Esq., Vice-President

HON. T. W. TAYLOR ROBT. JAFFRAY
WM. MACKENZIE J. J. KENNY
REV. JOHN POTTS J. H. HOUSSER

E. S. VINDIN F. C. TAYLOR A. A. COX

For further information apply to

F. G. COX, E. R. WOOD,
iWnager. Seoetary.

Ontario Ladies' College,
WHITBY, ONT.

Y N a pleasant and healthful location away from the
distractions of the city; with every encouragement
and opportunity for earnest study, it is no wonder

that the students of the ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE
have distinguished themselves in University Examina-
tions, in the Public Concert, in the Provincial Art
Exhibit. etc. Buildings unequalled in Canada in archi-
tectural beauty, and provided with every home comfort
in Steam Heating. Electric Lighting, etc. Special
attention given to Social and Religious Culture.

Apply for Calendar to

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.

THE CANADIAN
BANK OF COMMERCE

Capital and Rest, $7,ooo,ooo

Travellers' Letters of Credit
Available In ail paPts

of the World.

Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY

s8SETS, 155,650,000 LOSSES PAID, $157,878,457

Insures Commercial, Farm and Dwelling House
Buildings and contents at current rates, on Ontario
Government conditions. All losses in Chicago. Boston
and St. John conflagrations, as well as ordinary losses,

paid promptly in cash without discount or delay. Your
Inurance solicited.

JO.. B. REED, Agent, ToPonto District

Toronto Office:-20 Wellington Street East.

G. F. C. SMITH, Resident ScC'y, MONTREAL.

White Star Line
Royal Mail Steamers

NEW YORK TO UVERPOOL
(Calling at Queenstown)

TEUTONIC, - - - - May 19tb.
BRITANNIC, - . .- - - 26th.
MAJESTIC, - - - - June 2nd. NOON
GERMANIC, - - - - 9th.
TEUTONIC, - - - - " 14th.

Superior Second Cabin Accommodation on Majestic
and Teutonic.

The Teutonic will sail on June 14th from New York,
so as to enable passengers to witness the Diamond
Jubilee Procession in London on the aand. For further
information apply to

OCIAS. A. PIPOP, Ceneral Ageit for Ontario,
8 King Street East, TORONTO
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School of Practical Science
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Affiliated to the University of Toronto.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province
of Ontario, and gives instruction in the following departments:

1-Civil Engineering.
2-Mining Engineering.
3-Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
4-Architecture,
5-Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

Special attention is directed to the facilities possessed by the
School for giving instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical
instruction is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the follow-
ing laboratories :-

I-Chemical 2-Assaying 3-Milling 4-Steam
5-Metrological 6-Electrical 7-Testing

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and
Fossils. Special students will be received as well as those taking
regular courses.

For Full Information 'See Calendar.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.
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AsSESSMENT SYSTEM.

~~ Somo

Soliad
Facts

TUE MAGNIFICENT BENEFITS RAID.
Benenits paid lastyear (1896) .. ................ 820,94191

• Be a d last Ave years ................ ............................... 2,754,039 14
1Benefits paid last ten years.................................................. 3,462,142 79
Benefits paid since organization (to 30th April, 1897) .............. 4,433,347 28

THE GROWTH OF THE MEMBERSHIP.
Membersbip lot July, 1881 .... 367 Date of Re-organization
Membership3lstDec., 1881 .... 1,019 Inerease, 6 nionths .... ........... 652
Membershi 31st Dec., 1886 .... 5,804 Inerease, 5 years .................. 4,785
Membership 31st Dec., 1891 .... 32,303 Increase, 5 years .................. 26,499
Membership 31st Dec.. 1896 .... 102,838 Increase, 5 years ............... 70,535

THE INOREASES LAST YEAR (1896).
Increase ln Benefits Pald ................................................... a 135,941 73
Increase ln Assessment Income........................................ 228.932 00

• Increase in Total Income ........ ........................................ 347,901 19 je
Increase ln Net A ssets ........................................................ 438,114 34

• Increase ln Surplus Funds ........................................... 455.110 92 •
Increase ln insurance ln Force .................................... ....... 20,763,500 00 •

THE MEMBERS AND THEIR ASSURANCE
At 31st December Each Year. For further Information, Literature,

Year. Insurance Total Surplus Death etc., apply to
bersh p, Carried. Surplus. per ro o

-î -,400 -- ORONNYATEKHA, M.D., 8,C.R88 $ 1,4 $ 4,568 55 $ 4 48 4.50
:882 ,134 1,276,oo0 2,967 93 2 61 11-o Toronto, Canada.

1883 2,210 2,490,000 10,857 65 4 91 4,73
1884 2,558 2,923,000 23,081 85 9 ol 4.23
885 .3,64 4,283.00O 29,802 42 8 x8 7.76 HON. D. D. AITKEN, S.Y.C.R.,

1886 5,804 6,764,000 53,981 28 9 30 4,85
1887 7,8f 1 9,120,000 8 x,384 4r 1o 44 5.78 Flint, nilch.

• r888 1 11,800 13,714,000 1 17,82, 96 9 98 6.43
1P 8

8
9> 17,149 1 20-078,000 188, 130 36 Io 84 5.85

1890 24:6o 28498,00 28;3;67 28 i' 04 5.8 JOHN A. McCILLIVRAY, Q.C.,
1

8
91 2 32,3 39,395.0 408,798 o r26 6.40 -Suprene .Secretary,1892 4.3-024 5 j24,3-00û 5

8
0,597 85 13 49 6.25

1893 54484 6 81:ooo 85885789 15 76 547 Toronto, Canada.
1894 70,055 86,506,500 1,187,225 Il 16 94 5.47
r895 86,521 1o8,027,500 1,560,373 46 18 03 5.67 A. E. STEVENSON, AMESICAN AGENT.
1896 102,838! 128,791,000 2,or s,484 38 t9 60 5.53
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"The Times" Atlas
Containing 117 Pages of Maps 17 x 11 in., and comprising 173
Maps and an Alphabetical Index to 130,000 names.

Bound in Cloth - - - - - - - $5.48

Cloth, Gilt Edges - - - - - - 5.60
Half Morocco, very handsome, gilt edges - 6.33

The cheapest and best Atlas ever published. Its sale has been
almost unprecedented. In exchange for P.O.O made payable

To the PublisheP of "THE TIMES,"
PPinting House SquaPe, London, E.C.,

a copy in either of the above bindings will be forwarded by Parcel
Post to any part of Canada, post free, at the following rates:

Bound in Cloth - - - - - - - $6.74

Cloth, Gilt Edges - - - - - - 6.86
Half Morocco, very handsome, gilt edges - 7.59

Zbe Zimes Lueehlg Ebition.
EVERY FRIDAY. PRICE 2d.

Contains a careful EPITOME OF THE EVENTS OF INTEREST DUR-
ING THE WEEK, together with the most important Leaders and

Special Articles from " The Times " in extenso.
Parliament and Politics Ecclesiastical and Social Notes Correspondence
Colonial and Foreign News Reviews of Books Cheos by Speoial Expert
Naval and Military Mattèrs Law and Police News interesting to every clan
Trade, Money and Stocks Home and Domestio Events of Reader

And a Sepial Story by a well-knoWn and populaP AuthoP.

The PUBLISHER, "The Times," London, England.
Herewith remittance for £ : : . Kindly forward regularly

THE WEEKLY EDITION of THE TIMES to the following
address for Months.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$c. s. d.

Three Months - .79 3 3
Six Months - - 1.58 6 6l
Twelve Months - 8.17 13 o .
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THE

A HOT WEATHER
"SLATER SHOE"

Open netting top, permits free ventilation, while
bracing ankle, and preventing heel from slipping or
chafing, as in a low cut Oxford.

Upper of porous kid, proofed against rain or perspira-
tion by a new chemical process.

Sole of toughest oak tanned
leather, with an asbestos-like
center sole, which shuts out side-
walk heat. Netting top, laces
and eyelets to match kid-Seal
Brown, Carmine or Black.

Lightest, coolest,
easiest summer shoe

5 e$5*.Oar
Sold by all

Slater Shoe
• 3Agencies.

GEO. T. SLATER & SONS, MONTREAL
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PHOTO. OF BROCK'S MONUMENT. FRONTISPIECE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

TO THE MEMORY OF A CANADIAN HERO.

Major-General Sir Isaac Brock with 382 British, 362 Canadian, and 65o Indian soldiers, cap-
tured a force of more than 2,5oo United States soldiers at Detroit, on 16th of A ugust, 1812, and that
after/iring but afew rounds of artillery ammunition. On October i3th, while leading an attack on
a party of United States soldiers who had gained Queenston Heights on the Niagara frontier, he
wtas shot througih the breast andpassed away wvith a cheer on hiç lips. His troops were repulsed, but
later on in the day the invaders wvere defeated and some goo prisoners and a stand of colours were
captured. This monument, the tribute of a grateful country, stands on Queenston Heights, not far
from the spot where this noble soldier fell.
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COMPLAINING OF OUR TOOLS.

F IFTY years hence the historian ofthe events of to-day will note few
things more significant than our love
of change-unless, indeed, that love of
change will in that half century have
developed into a veritable obsession-
which is not improbable. Facility of
change-of scene, of domicile, of
country, of allegiance, of opinion, of
creed, of constitution-has made change
seem almost the normal condition of
humanity; all the more so as a change
in the last can be brought about almost
as easily as a change in the first, in-
stead of being, as it was in the last
century, the result of revolution, and
in the century before, of civil war.
Even fifty years ago, to remove an im-
post on corn required a national clam-
our continued for years. To-day, to
lay a prohibitive tariff on five hundred
commodities requires but a general
election. Given a parliament for every
province, and a council for every par-
ish, naturally legislation marches apace
-whether its path be progressive, that
the historian of 1947 must decide-if
he can.

Not much more than one hundred
years ago the key-stone of the old
fabric of society fell, and of the ruins
society has been trying ever since to

build itself a new edifice. Of the ruins;
that is what so many forget : the old
masonry does not fit the new mansion.
Yet other material there is none. Am-
erica, ever rushing in where others
feared to tread, set the fashion, and did
her best with her astounding specifica-
tion anent the equality of man. France
followed, and succeeded in substituting
for the rule of a tyrannical monarch
the rule of a tyrannical mob. Eng-
land, always hastening slowly, brought
up the rear with the gift of votes to
those unlearned in voting. Doubtless
by all three changes much was gained;
but nothing so much as the knowledge
that demolition was easy. There are
who think we are now beginning to
learn that edification is difficult. Here,
at all events, began the era of change
and of that dissatisfactiori with the
means at our command proverbially
attributed to the unworthy workman.

We quarrel too much with our tools
It is so easy to try new tools that we
are too much tempted to try them-
with the result that no tools satisfy us,
and we clamour for those never yet
made by man-and perhaps unmak-
able. For example :

The socialistic demagogue, wearied
with his daily toil, exasperated per-

VOL. IX.
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haps by the sight of riches as waste-
fully squandered as dishonestly gained,
clamours for confiscation of property,
vainly imagining that new wealth-
new tools-will confer new powers.
My dear sir, were the millionaires im-
poverished by act of parliament to-
morrow, who would be the wealthy the
day after, or the few days after ? The
millionaires. They know the trick ;
you do not. No tools would ever en-
rich you or me. To make money re-
quires perhaps as great a talent as to
make,a name. May not those who
have it use it ? Besides, if you insist
on confiscation of property, must not
your own be thrown into the pot ?
You say you have none. Surely then
you have no say in the matter. First
make your fortune, then enforce your
tenet, and we will listen to you. But,
after all, what his capital is to the mil-
lionaire your skill and your labour are
to you. On your own showing you
should be mulcted in these. Where-
fore, thou, be wise, and, instead of
clamouring for new tools, new systems
and new institutions,-the nationaliza-
tion of land, the confiscation of rent, a
single tax, state-proprietorship of plant
and products, universal suffrage, old-
age pensions, total prohibition, female
franchise, the payment of members, an
eight-hours' day, inconvertible cur-
rency, legalized repudiation, a fixed
rate of wages, and what not, see that
your tools are sharp and go about your
business. " Courage, brother !" as
Carlyle says, " grow honest and times
will mend !" I warrant you your hon-
esty will prove a better whetstone than
your clamour. Surely good workman-
ship is a thing to-day sadly lacking, if
even our politicians think it incumbent
on them every session to manufacture
new tools for the fabrication of the
State. Is no one to be allowed to
work for more than so many hours a
day, if his strength permits it and his
family requires it? And is the weak
but willing worker to be turned off be-
cause he cannot do in eight hours what
his more stalwart fellow-workman can?
-which would be the inevitable result
of such measure. Are you and I and

our next-door neighbour to pay the
pensions of our friends the day-labour-
ers across the street, in order that these
may be relieved of the necessity of
prevision and thrift ? If so, it strikes
me that we shall cut down our friends'
daily wages out of which to pay them
-a retaliatory scheme perhaps our
friends did not think of. And what
about pensions for you and me ? Will
the day-labourers return the compli-
ment? I trow not. Because Smith
takes a glass too much, is Jones to have
none ? If male voters can hardly steer
the ship aright, would women at the
helm be a help ? If unpaid member-
ship scarcely preserves the House from
rowdies, would a sessional allowance
purge it ? If five hundred thousand
electors do not know their own minds,
would a million know it better? Does
any sane man think a tax on land-
values would enrich the indolent, or
state-proprietorship of products do
away with dishonesty ?

There is a lesson that has still to be
learned, to be learned by heart, as much
by the day-labourer over the way as by
the millionaire that employs him, and
it is this : The happiness of a nation
is not necessarily the outcome of its
material prosperity. As a matter of
fact, so far is national greatness from
being identical withmaterial prosperity,
that only the sturdiest nations can
safely stand much of the latter without
losing something of the former. Greece
fell when by Alexander she was brought
into too close contact with the sensuous
luxury of the East. Rome declined
when her tributary provinces poured
their wealth into her lap. It is when
the mob get their panis free that noth-
ing will satisfy them but circenses.
When Jeshurun waxed fat, he kicked.
Opulence is no spur to effort. The
opulent live at home at ease, sat-
isfied with their two and three-quar-
ters per cent.; the needy emigrate and
make sixty or an hundred-fold. That
prayer of Socrates for only " so much
gold as the temperate can bear and
carry," should be graven in every
guild. Who have been the conquerors
of the world ? Rarely the potentate

184 •
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rolling in wealth. It is the hungry and
homeless horde that devours all before
it : the Aryan excursionists ; the Huns
and Vandals and Goths ; the Saxons,
the Danes, and the Jutes ; lastly the
Anglo-Saxons and Kelts, who are mak-
ing new nations over sea.

If the healthiest bodies and the hap-
piest minds are those working hardest,
does not the same hold good with re-
gard to nations ? Perhaps the sanest
man was that indefatigable athlete who
walked his five thousand miles in five
thousand hours, or performed some
such astonishing feat. Certainly he
was medically examined, and the doc-
tors declared him well as well could be;
every organ, they said, was working
to its fullest extent, and, therefore, was
in perfect health-a medical opinion
that carries with it a magnificent
maxim. Perhaps not work only, but
struggle, is the law of life ; if indeed
work is anything else but struggle.
Evolution, they tell us, is the outcome
of the struggle for existence. To ob-
tain food, where there are more eaters
than products, the eaters must fight.
They must fight, too, against nature
for very life. And they must fight for
their mates. It seems to be one long
contest of the individual versus the
race. The resuit, up to the present, is
Man. Suppose the Protozoa had not
toiled ? Man would not have been-
plainly, according to the evolutionists.
But quite plainly, too, the toil is not
yet at an end. Some creature may ask
that same question of Man some time

'hence within the ten million years that
Professor Langley gives our planet to
live.

This fight of the individual against
the race is a sore problem. The indi-
vidual, apparently, must be sacrificed
that the race may advance. But what
of the individual ? Is it just that the
weakest should go to the wall, if the
weakness is not due to individual de-
linquency ? The orthodox, positing an
All-Wise and All-Good, and feeling
with Plato that the idea of " God
being the author.of evil to any one is
to be strenuously denied," think they
are bound to explain the aspersion,

and they do it by saying that all suffer-
ing is merited. That surely would be
difficult to prove. Brutes are not
under the ban of original sin, even if
babies are. Theirs is an escape from
pessimism by a pessimism still more
deep, from a worst of all possible worlds
to a worst of all possible gods. We
must acquiesce in ignorance. Either
our ideas of justice are wrong, and
human reason is finite and fallible, or
the individual counts for little or noth-
ing. Certainly in mundane matters
many enough, the individual counts for
little enough. A single Napoleonic
brain will sacrifice half a million
Frenchmen for a single idea. If the
individual's interests were always and
wholly to be considered, what could be
achieved ? Nothing. And yet, too,
on the other hand, if the individual's
interests were never to be considered,
what could be achieved ? Nothing
also. In other words, if no individual
life were to be endangered, no enter-
prise could be undertaken ; if individ-
ual lives were valueless, ambition
would outrun itself. The former
course would land us in absolute im-
mobility ; the latter in infinite velocity.
Social progress, then, it seems, must
be governed by a compromise between
the unit and the multitude. The curve
is a cross between a straight line and a
circle ; like so many of its analogues in
the external world the path is a conic
section-perhaps in the case of human-
ity at present a parabola, ever midway
between thefocus of the individual and
the directrix of the race. The ideal
path is probably rectilinear. That will
be when all the fixed points are co-
incident with the infinite line, when, in
Mr. Herbert Spencer's words, man will
be " so constituted that while fulfilling
his own desires he fulfils also the social
needs."* This, the history of society
seems to prove. In antiquity the
masses were, and to-day in savagedom
they are, nothing and less than iloth-
ing: human life was held but as a
pawn, whole towns were put to the
sword, the slave was the chattel of his
master. The path of rule then was

*"The Principles of Sociology," Vol. III., ch. xxiv.
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the circle of the chief. In the Middle
Age the masses were little better ;
whole peoples were serfs, and regarded
as little else than mechanical tillers of
the soil, veritable agricultural imple-
ments, to be utilized for the aggrandize-
ment of the lord of the manor. The
path of rule then might be described
as elliptical (a conic section still), the
twofoci being the king and the barons.
To-day . . . . what a change. To-
day the masses rule, and every indi-
vidual among them either has or wants
a say in that rule. Broadly speaking,
the history of government has been
this : First, chief versus chief; which
was settled by intertribal war. Sec-
ond, chief versus people ; which was
settled by revolution. Third, collec-
tions of people versus collections of
people, i. e., party versus party ; which
was settled by majorities. The fourth
stage is that upon which we are now
entering, and it seems to be that of in-
dividual versus individual; for every-
body possesses the right of private
judgment ; everybody has an opinion
on the affairs of the country; and every-
body demands a right to record it at
the polls. How this stage is going to
be settled, who can tell? The chief is
helpless, the people are divided, par-
ties are split up, and majorities are
merely temporary coalitions of faction.
Perhaps we have nearly attained full
cycle, and shall again begin with chief
versus chief, which, after all, may
not mean retrogression. In a multi-
tude of counsellors there may be safety;
in a multitude of leaders there certain-
ly is not guidance. The State, we used
to think, was a thing stable. Where
it is merely a heap of fluctuating mole-
cules it should change its name.

But this is a long enough digression
from tools, workmanship, and work.
To go back. Good workmanship is
the result of hard work, of work push-
ed to the verge of suffering, of effort,
of struggle. It is not a world of beauty
and harmony, this ; or rather, the
beauty and harmony of the world are
the outcome, as all beauty and har-
mony are, of conflicting elements. Not
a thing exists that is not the result of

conflict. Inertia means non-existence.
Absolute repose is inconceivable. Rest
is merely recuperation, an active re-
generation of exhausted material. The
rock grows by crystallic accretion ; the
soil by the detritus of the rock ; the
plant by absorption from the soil ; the
animal by assimilation from plant or
other animal ; and, if we go a step
higher, the mind of man by that battle
with circumstance which we call ex-
perience, and that clash with other
minds - whether contemporaneous
(through converse) or antiquated
(through books)-which we call know-
ledge ; the soul, the moral nature of
man, by its fight with the senses, its
trampling on self, and also by its sym-
pathy with others, its sharing of others'
interests, its bearing of others' bur-
thens. And if the crystal stops grow-
ing, it crumbles away; if the tree, it
withers ; if the animal, it ages ; if the
mind, it atrophies ; if the soul, it
dwindles, becomes hard and miserly.
A spiritual law runs through the natural
world. We are accustomed to think
rest is the law, motion the exception.
On the contrary, it is immobility that
is the impossibility. Solar systems are
kept in place by planets -speeding round
their suns ; and according to the phy-
sicists there is a similar whirligig going
on in every molecule of matter-a
myriad in the full-stop at the end of
this sentence. But this doctrine of
continuous motion and conflict is old as
the hills ; its first seed, in its purely
physical aspect, was sown at Ephesus
by Heraclitus, who clearly saw not only
that " All things are in a flux," but
also that " Strife is the father of all ; "
it blossomed in Palestine in its deeply
moral aspect, in the sentence, " He
that loseth his life shall find it."

The mistake common to all the bad
socialistic workmen who complain so
loudly of their tools is that they think
conflict and effort-with their concomi-
tant, suffering-are due to the system,
and that if we could alter the system
we should eliminate the evil. Has our
system, then, been thrust upon us by
outsiders ? On the contrary, it is of
our own making, the outcome of our
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history, our climate, our ethnical char-
acter. It is an organic growth, and
could no more be changed by Act of
Parliament than could our oaks. Oaks
may be sown or felled ; never con-
structed. Who reallythinkswecould to-
morrow appropriate all the land, all the
stock, all the manufactories, and make
the State the sole owner of productive
property? What nonsense it sounds!
What is the State but the people? Or
if by "The State" is meant the people's
representatives, I should like to ask
what sort of managing directors our
squabbling members of Parliament
would make. Or fancy the delegates
to last year's Chicago convention "run-
ning," as they would say, the entire
industries of a nation! But really as
to what is meant by the State being
the universal landlord it is madness to
try even to conceive. Think of the in-
security of title with a fresh govern-
ment every few years. And if univer-
sal landlord, I suppose universal manu-
facturer, purveyor, distributer, feeder.
It would be a small matter to throw
in a universal créche also. This last
would solve not a few matrimonial and
other problems; and, if woman suffrage
some day adds a maternal side to the
present paternal government to which
democracy seems so addicted, may be
quite within the bounds of measurable
probability.

No! the sooner we face the fact that
outward and systematic reform in socie-
ty is of little practical avail so long as
the methods and aims of the individuals
composing society remain unsound, the
better. This is the grand beauty of
religion-of true religion as distinct
from mere ecclesiastical creed-as com-
pared with false socialism. Religion
tries to reform the inner man by giving
him new springs of action; socialism
tries to reform the outer man by giving
him new surroundings. Religion, true
religion, thinks man can be good and
moderately happy, whatever his sur-
roundings; socialism bends all its efforts
to the surroundings, and pays no atten-
tion to morality. Religion regards his
spiritual welfare, knowing that if the
soul is sane, all things work together

for his good; socialism regards only
his material welfare, and fondly thinks
that if the pocket is full the man will be
happy. Religion urges upon ,him a
change of heart; socialism recommends
him a change of landlord. "Seek ye
first the Kingdom of God," says re-
ligion; " Seek ye first the confiscation
of unearned increment," says socialism.
What sublime folly. Has Christianity
flourished for some two thousand years
with no other effect than that people
may go about preaching the doctrine
that man's greed and avarice and in-
dolence and improvidence and thrift-
lessness and shiftlessness can be rem-
edied, eliminated, actually expugnat-
ed, by a change in the incidence of a
tax or a new theory of rent?

You think I am romancing? Listen
to this :

"What 1, therefore, propose, as the simple
yet sovereign remedy, which will raise wages,
increase the earnings of capital, extirpate
pauperism, abolish poverty, give remunerative
employment to whosoever wishes it, afford
free scope to human powers, lessen crime,
elevate morals and taste and intelligence,
purify government, and carry civilization to
yet nobler heights, is-to appropriate rent by
taxation."*

And this:

" It is within the power of the people of
Great Britain, in a few short hours, to make
so great a change that poverty as we know it
to-day shall be banished from the land for-
ever. "t

I am quite aware that there is an
important caveat to be entered here.
What, doubtless, both Mr. Henry
George and Tom Mann have in their
minds is the enforced idleness, the de-
pression of trade, the exigencies of un-
naturally keen competition, which are
some, and some of the most pressing,
causes of hardship and poverty. If
so, let them set their minds to devising
some practical and practicable measures
for the amelioration of this condition of
things, not shout meaningless and mis-
leading rodomontade. The farmer, for
example, is to-day in really dire distress,
and likely to be in direr still unless

*Henry George, Progress and Poverty," Bk. VIII.,
Ch. ii. The italics are Mr. George's.

tTom Mann, in a public speech, quoted by Mr. Charles
Ford in the "Westminster Reviev 'for September, 89.5.
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something is done, and done quickly,
for his good. Have they any remedy
for him? For they may rest assured
that tbe '' appropriation of rent by
taxation " will not save him from the
competition of the immense wheat-
growing areas of the United States,
Russia, India, and the Argentine.

To so enormous an extent has the
output of extravagant political theories
of this sort recently increased, that not
a few signs are wanting of a reaction.
Not many months ago, in the very
home of what has been called '' trium-
phant democracy," there appeared a
notable article in a well-known period-
ical with the straightforward title 'Will
Government by the People Endure? "*

In England, too, we have a little sect
calling itself "Voluntaryist," which not
only repudiates the idea that govern-
ment has any other function but that
of protecting person and property,, but
repudiates also all compulsory taxation
to pay for that protection. This is a
swing of the pendulum which is highly
significant. It signifies, indeed, not
another form of complaint of tools; but
a sort of resolve to do without tools,
a casting away of all tools, and a rely-
ing upon individual effort only. In its
way, perhaps, this fancy is as extrava-
gant as any that it tries to controvert ;
for how much taxation would be raised
by voluntary payments solicited on hos-
pital Saturdays and hospital Sundays,
as Mr. Auberon Herbert proposes, it
would be difficult-or perhaps it would
not be difficult-to conjecture. Police-
men, in such a ''voluntary State," I
take it, would be irregularly, if not
poorly, paid.

There has been recently another com-
plaint of our tools, this time in the
region of ethics rather than of politics.
Restive, apparently, under the re-
straints of religion, the 'New Hedon-
ists " have rebelled against the Chris-
tian doctrine of the praise-worthiness
of self-restraint, and put forward the
theory that ''self-development is great-
er than self-sacrifice." One regrets to
have to disagree with courageous out-
spokenness; but where, in all consci-

*" The Forum," December, 1896.

ence, would such a maxim land us weak
men and women ? Such self-develop-
nient would lead to utter selfishness
-the core and procreative germ of all
crime. True self-development is im-
possible without true self-sacrifice.
Self-sacrifice, surely, so long as it is not
fanatical, is self-development, the high-
est self-development, at least among
reasonable creatures. If all mankind
were bent solely on self-development,
we should soon enough sink to the
level of the beasts of the field. In fact
lower, for even the beasts of the field
practice self-sacrifice and subordinate
individual safety to the safety of pro-
geny or herd. Besides, how could all
mankind practice self-development ?
Self-development in the case of M means
-nay, entails-self-sacrifice on the
part of N; otherwise it means an inter-
necine war between M and N for the
means of that self-development ; and
the whole conflicting round of mutual
rights and duties, which, presumably,
the theory is intended to abolish, be-
gins again.

It is, however, in the multiform dis-'
quisitions, essays, tales, novels, short
stories, and what-not to-day thrust
upon us on that threadbare theme, the
marriage-tie, that naturally enough
this doctrine of the rightfulness of un-
trammelled self-development finds its
extremest aspect and its staunchest
devotees. Monogamy, to these votar-
ies, is a very antiquated tool indeed
for any such thing as self-development ;
it requires, perhaps, rather too much
of self-sacrifice. That a woman who,
in this self-developmental process,
thinks herself fettered by the side of
the husband of her choice should not
be allowed to make the experiment
with another husband, or, for that
matter, with relays of other husbands,
this, to these votaries, seems shocking.
What may happen to the home in the
figures of this matrimonial quadrille,
and what is to become of the progeny
of such temporary unions are two little
points of which the votaries fight very
shy. This is playing with edged tools
with a vengeance. What the contem-
porary historian of 1947 may have to
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record on this subject, if the theory is
pushed to its utmost, if legislators are
chosen by universal ignorance, if wo-
men vote, and stultiloquence reigns, it
would be highly interesting to know.

What is astonishing is that such
"prophets of unrest " should command
such a following. I am afraid to con-
jecture how many editions of " Pro-
gress and Poverty " have been sold in
America, and I am afraid to conjecture
how many have received Mann's as-
severations with acclaim in England,
and certainly, to judge from contem-
porary light literature, the apostles of
the New Hedonism and its cognate
cults are not few. It really looks very
much as if the mental sanity of the age
were in the balance. Periods there
have been in the history of Europe
when it certainly would appear as if
whole communities were suffering from
moral mania. What an extraordinary
movement was the Children's Crusade !
What a speculating fever raged at the
time of the South Sea Bubble ! Has
anyone explained the tulip mania of
Holland ? The French Revolution and
the Reign of Terror-what frightful
periods were they! What an epidem-
ic of political revolutions in 1848 rav-
aged Europe ! The currency crisis in
the United States last year-what a
curious cataclysm was that! And to-
day, has moral given place to social

mania? . . How rampant
around us are theories trying to prove
that people can grow rich without toil,
happy by act of parliament, and good
by following their own bent !

There is one, and only one, thesis at
the bottom of all these socialistic
schemes for the saltatory regeneration
of society, and that thesis is a false-
hood. It is this : Human nature is
perfectible. It is not. Not, at all
events, by " a simple remedy" nor
"in a few short hours." It has taken
thousands, probably millions of years
for man to travel as far as his present
meagre state of civilization and moral-
ity ; it is hardly likely that he will
travel the whole of the rest of the jour-
ney towards perfection at a bound.
Besides, what sort of a thing a per-
fected humanity may be we cannot
possibly conjecture-with all due defer-
ence to Mr. Bellamy and his fellow-
utopians be it said. A world without
effort, we have seen, is a world incon-
ceivable. Presumably, to the - social-
istic mind, a perfected humanity is a
humanity in which everybody has
enough. But here we are reminded
that enough means, according to a
shrewd Scot, " a little more than ye
hae." When that sentiment is erad-
icated it will be time enough to com-
plain of our tools.

Arnold Haultain.
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THE METAMORPHOSIS OF MARY ANN.
The Tale of a Foreign Vaif.

M ARY ANN was plain, and she knewit. A small, wavy, green looking-
glass told her so every morning, and
added insult to injury in the tell-
ing. The smart house-maids and the
smarter parlour-maid, in their befrilled
aprons and beribboned caps, conveyed
the sane idea to her by ingenious ways
and means, while Phyllis, the stout old
cook she served under, insisted that
her abundant hair-which was of a
shade of red that has no redeeming
lights through it-be combed straight
and unbecomingly back from her brow,
thereby making matters worse than
was necessary.

But it was Tom, a butcher boy who
called for the morning orders, that
made her life a burden, for that spright-
ly youth claimed her for his legitimate
prey. No one smallest imperfection
escaped him; he teased her about her
lanky "pink" hair, her eyes-which
he said '' toe'd in"-her wretched little
elbows and shoulders, and the freckles
which her soul abhorred.

In truth, these were her worst points,
for her nose was small and straight
enough, and when she smiled her teeth
showed even and white, while some-
thing like a dimple would flicker w anly
on one pale cheek. Tom invented nick-
names for the child, which fairly ex-
hausted the resources of his mind, and
he sharpened his wits continually at
her expense, but she bore the torment-
ing with a resignation that was, in its

way, pathetic. Stili, now and again
during the ten minutes Phyllis allowed
him about, the high-spirited lad would
go a little too far in his personal re-
marks, and then the girl's face would
flame suddenly crimson, and her hands
tremble over their work. Sometimes
she would shrug her shoulders in a way
that was quite unlike any other gesture
common among the servants.

"I say, my scarlet-topped flower,
you ain't French; you're English; so
what do you mean by that shrug ?"
Tom once asked her, then as she an-
swered nothing but went on polishing
a glittering brass kettle-

"Ah!" he said, "Ye can keep
cam, but I believe you're a little tigress
in yer heart."

'' Well, look out then as she don't
turn and rend you, Tom," said the old
cook laughing. But Mary Ann did not
seem to hear.

She had one, though, who was her
friend, and he was the Italian orange
man who came with his great basket
of golden fruit down to the basement
door. During the long, hot summer,
when the family were all away in the
mountains, and only Phyllis and Mary
Ann keeping the big city house, this
Italian used to come every Saturday
and stand for a while parleying with
them over his wares. Mary Ann en-
joyed looking at him, although she was
far from realizing that he made a pic-
ture, framed by the rough doorvay
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and with his oranges gleaming warm
against the grey stonework, that many
a Royal Academician would have been
grateful to see; for he was a handsome
young fellow, with splendidly knit
frame, soft golden brown eyes, and
wavy black hair that the sunlight
caught and turned to bronze. Round
his throat he wore a gay handkerchief,
and his trousers were of corduroy that
the weather had shaded.

But it was the smile of him that
charmed Phyllis and the little maid; for
that was a thing like the eun on a dark
day.

O, he made a very nice picture did
young Marco Carreno, and perhaps
he was aware of it.

But the way he and Mary Ann came
to be friends was this: often when she
was alone, quite alone in the great
shadowy kitchen, she would sing, and
she sang like a bird, with high notes
sweet, rounded and perfect, and low
ones rich and full. She knew only the
simple songs they had sung at the
Charity School where she had been
reared-just those, and one other. It
was an Italian lullaby-how she re-
membered it, where she had learned it,
was a mystery.

But one late summer afternoon when
the house was very still, she sat in the
kitchen sewing and singing low to her-
self the little cradle song. Suddenly
she looked up and saw the orange man
at the window; he was leaning far over
the sill, the basketbeside him; his soft
Southern eyes were full of tears.

" Ah! Mariana. Where learned you
the melody ? " he said breathlessly.
" Sing it again, sing it again; it is the
lullaby of my home -of Florence,
Mariana."

But she could answer him nothing-
only sometimes in the still evenings
when the work was all done and old
Phyllis sitting reading, the Italian
would appear at the window as before.

" See, Mariana," he would call soft-
ly, "I have the little violin; come,
sing me the lullaby." And while she
sang he would follow her wonderful
voice. with a sweet accompaniment.
Truly if those who passed along the

street above stopped to listen, they
must have thought their ears deceived
them, and that the sounds came from
overhead.

But that was in the summer, and now
the winter had come. It was a Febru-
ary morning that Mary Ann was sent
upstairs to the beautiful region, lying
like a-to her-undiscovered country
between the place where she worked and
the little attic where she slept. She
had been despatched with pails and
brushes to clean and polish one of the
bath-rooms, as the girl whose work it
was had been called home. Softly the
child stole along the vast carpeted halls
on her way.

" It's Master Herbert's bath I'm to
do," said she to herself. " That's
the army one; I saw him once crossing
the 'alls in his red coat. O! he looked
like an angel."

So thinking she reached the room,
and as she knocked, the subject of her
thoughts suddenly opened a door on
the left.

" Hello!" he cried, "where do they
keep you; you are not a housemaid'
surely !

"O, no sir!" she cried, dropping
her humble old world curtsey. "I'm
Mary Ann."

" You're Mary Ann, are you," laugh-
ed the merry lad, who was home on a
furlough. "Well, Mary Ann, don't
they give you enough to eat ? You
really seem to me most unaccount-
ably thin ; or else you were originally
intended to stand in a corner, being
built that way, you understand,,Mary
Ann, at right angles ?

" Yes, sir, thank you," she answered
shyly, giving another of the funny bobs
that had been instilled into her at the
home where her youth had passed its
spring.

" Well," said he, looking her all
over, "I hardly think you are a credit
to the establishment ; either they train
you too hard, as it were, which is aw-
fully unlike the Mater, or you haven't
much appetite, or something, Mary
Ann, and I must look into your case.
You should take care not to go out on
windy days, anyway."
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"Thank you, sir," she answered,
bobbing, 'but please it's only the way
I'm made. I think this is a nice place,
and I'm very 'appy in the kitchen, sir."

" O," said he laughing and starting
down the hall, " You are like little
Dorrit's Maggie, are you ? And find it
' eavingly' although this isn't exactly
a 'ospital.' I say, do they give you
chicking of a Sunday, Mary Ann ? "
She didn't understand him of course,
but the bantering voice was kind, and
the nonsense of the handsome cadet so
different in order from that of her
enemy Tom, that she scarcely minded
it at all.

Herbert Carlton did not forget to
ask his mother about the girl, although
it was some weeks after their interview
that she suddenly came into his mind.
They were all at breakfast when he
thought of her, in the strange way that
thoughts will come to one without ap-
parent reason.

" I say, mother dear," he said to the
beautiful woman, busy over her tea
cups, '' I ran across the queerest little
specimen upstairs the other day-a lit-
tle English girl. I thought I knew the
staff by sight, but she seemed to be a
fresh importation. She said she was
Mary Ann. She was awfully thin,
funny looking too, red hair, big brown
eyes all at sea-crossed I suppose,
lots of bones, elbows, shoulders, sharp
little chin.

" I see you have met her, Bertie
dear," she answered, smiling. " Yes,
she is Mary Ann. She was sent here
to Canada from an English school, and
has been with me two years. She
helps old Phyllis, dear. I am bound
to keep her till she is eighteen-if she
is good-and she is nearly seventeen,
I believe. But she is not here at pre-
sent ; she is ill, poor child.

'' Where is she ? " asked the young
fellow, "I feel a sort of interest in her.
By Jove ! never saw anyone so thin."

"O, I suppose that is constitutional;
she has typhoid fever now, so I've sent
her to the hospital. They nursed her
here for a week, but the doctors said it
was likely to be a very long, serious
case."

" Where are her people ? " he asked,
following the subject up, to his mother's
surprise.

" Her people!" she replied smiling.
"O, she hasn't any, Bertie ; those girls
never do have, you know. Wait, dear,
let me see," reflectively. "I believe
they did tell me some odd story about
her-the woman who brought her it
was that told me, rather a sensational
story too, if i remember right. O,
yes ; it seems that Mary Ann's father
and mother lodged with some person
in London. They were singing in a
small opera troupe-her mother was
not English-I've forgotten. what she
was. But she fell ill-that is, Mary
Ann's mother, you understand, and
died, and her father shot himself.
Afterwards the lodging-house keeper,
who was poor, just took the little child
to a charity home, as she could not
find out any of their friends. The
person who brought her here said that
the girl spoke with quite a foreign
accent at first and called herself " Ma-
riana," but, of course, they do not
allow fancy names in such places.
" That," said Mrs. Carlton, rising and
throwing out her pretty white hands,
"is the tale ; very sad isn't it ? "

" Very sad," he responded, then ab-
sently, " What hospital did you say ? "

"0 , I don't think I mentioned the
name, but she is at St. Mary's, and if
you pass when you are riding you
might go up and ask the porter how
the poor girl is."

The spring went by dressed in green
and gold. Then came summer when
the days grew long and sultry, and the
dust lay white upon the city streets.
Often the orange man would carry his
basket of fruit down the grey steps to
the basement and look through the
stone doorway, about which clung a
Boston creeper with its fairy fingers.

"Is not the little Mariana come
home yet ? " he would ask of old
Phyllis.

" No, Marco, not yet ; she is away
somewhere by the sea in one of them
hospitals for converlescences. She
come mighty near droppin' out, did
Mary Ann."
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" So ?" he would answer, shaking
his curly head. " She had the voice,
Signorina Phyllis, ah! like the angels."

" She had a cross eye and red hair,
and there was no good of puttin' non-
sense into her head, makin' her think
she could sing." Then the young fel-
low would shoulder his basket and
laugh softly as he went up the steps.

" She could sing like the angels,"
he would say, " Addio ! Signorina
Phyllis, goodabye."

So the summer went, and the fall
came. The leaves upon the vine
around the door turned to loveliest reds
and then fell upon the flagging in crim-
son splashes. Still old Phyllis worked
on alone.

About that time the doctors in the
hospital by the sea sent word to Mrs.
Carlton that the little maid suffered
from a weak heart after the long fever,
and would not be able to work at all
till nearly Christmas. So she, being
kind, told them to keep the girl till all
danger was over, and promised that
when she returned her work should be
made very easy.

It was the evening of the New Year
that Mary Ann walked down the steps
to the kitchen-she had been away ten
months and felt a little strange about
entering without a knock or some
slight signal. She looked through the
window, and as the blind was up saw
Phyllis and one of the maids talking
over a cup of tea at the table.

It seemed very cosy, she thought.
The firelight shone on the white floor
and made the copper boiler and silver
covers glitter a sort of welcome. But
tears rolled down her face even as she
gazed in. They had been so kind at
the hospital-one nurse had taught her
so much and read to her. When they
had said good-bye, this nurse had put
a blue ribbon with a little gold heart
on it, round her throat. The girl
raised it now to her lips. O, she
quite understood what Master Her-
Herbert meant when he said it was
heavenly at the hospital, although it
sounded odd at the time. So think-
ing, she pushed the door open and
entered.

The two at the table turned astonish-
ed faces towards her.

' Why gracious goodness! if it ain't
Mary Ann! " exclaimed the cook.

" Mary Ann ! " cried the maid,
"Mary! Why, no,-yes-, why what's
the matter with your eyes!"

" O," answered she smiling, " the
doctors fixed them straight, Jennie; it
didn't hurt, really."

"But," cried Jennie, "You've chang-
ed somehow, you're quite changed,
you're not a bit like yourself !"

"I weigh such a lot more," answer-
ed the girl, " perhaps that's it."

Jennie sat down, apparently over-
come.

" Well, you've give me a turn," said
old Phyllis, " an' I think you'd better
take your hat off, maybe then you'll
look more natural like."

But it was rather the reverse ; for
when she lifted off her hat, they saw,
in place of the straight red hair of awful
memory, that her head was covered
with soft tiny curls of the most lovely
auburn, that glittered yellow in the
light.

That was too much-they simply
gasped, and discovered no words to
express their feelings. Even exclama-
tions that they were usually rich in eva-
porated into thin air.

Mary Ann smiled and nodded at them
in turn, while enjoying the situation.

" Do you really like my new hair ?
she asked sweetly. " It every bit grew
on in the last three months-before
that I was bald. O dreadfully, dread-
fully bald and ugly, but I've improved
ever so much, haven't I ? "

And they could only solemnly answer
that she had.

When Mrs. Carlton saw the girl her
usual calm was also severely tried. But
she simply congratulated her upon her
recovery, and then remarked upon the
decided alteration in her eyes.

She thought to herself that she had
never noticed before howlovely they
were, how thickly fringed. She had
only seen that they were crooked.

" I think, Mary Ann, you will make
a nice little parlour-maid." she said,
" at least for six months-we are going
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to England then, and besides, you will
be quite free to take any place you like
and are able to fill ; for you will be
eighteen by that time."

" Thank you, Mrs. Carlton," she
answered, but, strange to say, omitted
the ancient curtsey. Her mistress
waited, but as it did not appear, raised
her eyebrows slightly.

"Ah!" she said, "I see you are
becoming Americanized."

The girl smiled. " They were very
kind to me, the nurses," she answered.
" One of them taught me sometimes,
and told me about my ' h's,' ; I used
to do all sorts of things with my ' h's,'"
she -said.

" That was very kind of her, but never
mind about your 'h's,' Mary Ann ; I
have concluded to let you take Jennie's
place, as she is leaving me, and I hope
you will be, as before, a7 good, faithful
little maid. Now you may go."

After that, the new parlour-maid
might have been seen any morning
busy in the long beautiful rooms above
stairs. She was as pretty herself as
any piece of bric-a-brac that stood upon
the carven tables or behind cabinet
doors. So round and softly coloured
she was, with such lovely curved
shoulders and elbows, which before
had been only corners. Her dainty cap
rested like a white butterfly on top of
those golden red curls, and her snowy
apron fduttered as she stepped airily
around. Once she saw the orange
man. It was on a spring evening, and
she had gone to the kitchen ; then he
came and leaned as of old against the
doorway, his figure a silhouette upon
the square of deep blue behind.

" Ah ! " he cried, seeing her. "It
is Mariana! I too have been away."

"I am changed, Marco, am I not?"
she said sweetly.

" Yes, yes," he answered, but eager-
ly, " Thou hast not lost thy voice in
exchange for all this, so lovely to
see?"

" O, no, I can sing; I have my voice
the same as ever."

" Ah, then," he cried, taking her
hand, " sing me the lullaby, the lullaby
of Florence."

She put her curly head on one side
and shook it gently.

" I hear the bell, I must go," she
said. " Anyway, that was only non-
sense, Marco," then she danced away,
and he slowly and sadly turned and
went up the steps.

One day, when it came near the time
that she should be her own mistress to
go as it pleased her from one place to
another, she was in the drawing-room
dusting the shining glass drops on the
chandelier-beyond was the music-
room, that at this time of day was
usually empty; indeed, she thought her
mistress and the young ladies were all
out. So, as her heart was happy, she
sang, first an old school song and then
the lullaby. The glass drops jingled
sweetly together and chimed in with
her voice-on she sang with an aban-
donment of enjoyment, but stopped
suddenly, for she saw the reflection of
a man in a long mirror opposite.

She was startled for the moment,
and then recognized him as the master
who gave Miss Carlton singing les-
sons. Signor Donatello, his name
was.

He came swiftly in, closing the door
behind, and as she stepped down from
the little ladder where she had been
standing, he took her hands.

"Who taught you the lullaby ?" he
asked. " Who taught you to sing ? "

"O, I do not know," she said, " only
I love to sing. Sometimes I think per-
haps it was my mother who sang the
lullaby to me. Do you think it could
have been ? " looking at him wist-
fully.

" Perhaps," he answered, "maybe
so ; but come to me, I will teach you ;
for you have the voice I have long been
waiting to find.

" Say you will let me teach you, my
child."

" But I am only a parlour-maid,"
she said shyly. " I must work."

" Come to my house then," he said
eagerly. " My wife will need a little
parlour-maid, and 1, I will teach you
to sing. Then, by and by, you will
teach the people what music is."

And that is how Mary Ann came to
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leave Mrs. Carlton when that lady went
abroad.

It was five years later that a new
prima donna took the hearts of Europe
captive ; afterwards she came to Amer-
ica, and one night sang in the city that
had years before been her home. The
opera house was filled with music-lov-
ing people. It was a first night to be
remembered. In one of the boxes near
the stage sat Mrs. Carlton and her'
pretty daughters. Behind them, and
well in shadow, stood one of her sons,
a man of soldierly bearing. When the
beautiful singer finished her first aria
and the liquid notes still lingered with
them, this man leaned over and spoke
to his mother.

" She reminds me of some one, can
you help me to remember ? "

" No, dear, I really cannot. I'm sure
she is not in the least like anyone I
ever saw ; I believe her voice did seem
a little familiar, some tones of it-
wonderful wasn't it ?"

" Yes," he said, " yes, wonderful
Ah, I know, she reminded me of -"

then he laughed softly, " my memory
scores a point-of a little maid you
once had, called Mary Ann, who under-
went a metamorphosis, by the way." a

" O, Bertie dear, you are such
queer fellow," answered his mother,
smiling.

" Let me see, though, mother dear,
didn't she go to old Signor Donatello ?
and, by Jove ! he's leading to-night."

But Mrs. Carlton failed to reply. It
was a very fashionable house and she
was watching it-possibly she did not
hear.

Away in the upper gallery was a man
with a dark, Italian face, a handsome
fellow he was, with a brilliant handker-
chief knotted round his brown throat.
He had leaned far over and listened
breathlessly while the notes of that
perfect voice floated upward, heavenly
sweet.

" It is Mariana," he said to him-
self. " It is Mariana. She will
not have forgotten Marco Carreno.
Ah! no; I will go afterwards and find
her, and perhaps, perhaps she will sing
me the lullaby once again."

Virna Sheard.

LOVE BY THE SEA.

W HERE are the smiles that held me listless
• In a dream of love by the summer sea ?

Where is the voice that rippled resistless
Mid the mutt'rings morose from the restless sea?

For love is a spell, a shimmer
Exhaled from the evening dew.

'Tis felt in the moonlight's glimmer:
'Tis gone when the day breaks through.

Where are the vows, oh! thou who spoke of them
By the murmuring side of the summer sea ?

Where is the maiden heart that broke them,
And buried my hopes in the restless sea ?

Yet why should I sigh for pleasures ?
'Tis folly on which to dwell;

But love, when 'tis lost, one treasures:
And, maiden, I loved thee well.

Samuel Maber.
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(With Five Special Photographs.)

W E boarded the steamer at NorthSydney, Cape Breton, and in
twenty hours after leaving that place
St. Pierre loomed up before us bathed
in the light of the afternoon sun.
Our first impression was of desolation.
A huge bare rock was before us on
which no sign of life was visible ; not
even a tree to relieve the appearance
of bairenness.

Where were the seven thousand in-
habitants, their habitations and the
fleets of fishing vessels we had been
expecting to see ? In wonder and con-
sternation we waited until we rounded
a sharp point and glided into the
beautiful harbour. Then, indeed, the
scene was a changed one and the evi-
dences of life and activity reassured us.

Nestling on the hillside lies the lit-
tle French town, and on the quay, as-
sembled to enjoy the fortnightly excite-
ment of the arrival of the Pro Pa-
tria were crowds of French people,
chattering gaily, full of interest and
curiosity in the strangers from the
outside world. And were there not
boxes and parcels innumerable aboard,
not to mention letters ? I have heard
it said that the ordinary business of
the place is almost entirely suspended
during the sixty hours of the stay of
the Pro Patria.

As we stepped upon the wharf two
striking figures met our gaze. The
first was a gorgeous creature in uni-
form of red and blue, trimmed with
gold lace, and with a sword dangling
at his side ; this we thought must be
he "gendarme-" The other was in

sharp contrast, in his long black robe
and broad-brimmed hat. We had evi-
dently been greeted by both Church
and State.

The quay and stone wharves are
very fine and substantial ; they were
built, we afterwards learned, by " de-
ciplinaires," who used to perform all

manner of public work. These men
were not of the lowest criminal class,
but military offenders sent from France
to undergo military discipline ; about
four years ago, however, a law was
passed abolishing the custom, and the
" deciplinaires " were all sent home to
France.

From the windows of our apart-
ments we could see the quay and part
of the beautiful harbour, with the masts
and rigging of many vessels outlined
against the sky. Occasionally - a
Basque peasant marched solemnly
along the quay in front of his ox team
and queer little Normandy cart. His
garb of blue blouse and beretta, scar-
let sash and gaily embroidered foot-
wear lent a dash of colour to the
scene.

But whether hanging out of a case-
ment window or out promenading the
sights are always picturesque ; and we
never weary of the quaint, narrow
streets where not even a sidewalk in-
tervenes between the doorstep and the
road. The little French windows,
opening out like doors (our doors
they call guillotine windows), are all
ablaze with flowers of every hue ; one
almost forgets in looking on them that
the island is for the most part a barren
rock with scarcely a tree and only a
few tiny vegetable gardens.

As we gain entrance into the houses
we see how closely these people have
clung to the traditions of their Nor-
mandy homes; here are the same "low-
raftered interiors " beautifully white,
and the same high canopied beds and
down coverlets in green and red, and,
as if to further emphasize the old
time French accent with which our
surroundings speak to us, we hear, as
we drowsily prepare for bed, the roll of
a drum ; nearer and nearer it comes,
until it thunders beneath our window,
passes and grows faint in the distance.
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It is the '' Tambour " on his nightly
round, giving us to understand that it
is ten o clock, and time for lights to
be put out.

Walking down from the town on the
old " Savoyard" road, built partly. by
shipwrecked sailors, in token of their
gratitude to the people of St. Pierre,
and finished by the " deciplinaires,"
one sees picture after picture. There
are women washing at the brooks
which run continually down the hill-
sides. They wear white head-dresses
and kneel in little box-like contrivances
on the edge of the stream ; each is
armed with a wooden mallet with
which she hammers the wet garments.
When the clothes are. cleansed the
white-capped women carry them up
the mountain side and spread them out
to dry, as one of them naively ex-
plained, "that they might have a
sweet odour." Here the sun and
the dew and the sea-breeze complete
the whitening process.

As we near the top of the hill about
which the road winds we see coming
towards us the dark, bent figures of
'' faggot gatherers " ; had these wo-
men stepped from some canvas while
we were exploring the art galleries, we
could not have been more startled, so
picturesque were they in their white
caps and rather short, full skirts, and
bearing the bundles of faggots on
their backs.

On our return we met dogs, three
abreast, drawihg little carts which were
loaded with barrels of flour, etc., and
at once it became the ambition of our
lives to be drawn by dogs.

Very soon after this an opportunity
presented itself for the gratification of
our wishes ; we found the experience
full of excitement and conducive to
hilarity, as the dogs are very indepen-
dent and full of moods, and will turn
and rend each other, or suddenly flop
down for a nap, as the spirit may hap-
pen to move them ; the remedy for
these notions, we learned by observa-
tion, is to flourish your whip fiercely,
and shout 'Allez! Allez !"

Not one dull moment did we pass on
this little island. If the day was damp

and misty we enveloped ourselves in
mackintoshes and went a-shopping, the
wonder of the sun-loving women who
peeped at us from behind their brilli-
ant window blossoms ; or if the tide
were low we went down on the beach
and watched the bare-legged fishermen
wading after crabs, or stood by and
saw the codfish being washed by yel-
low-tarpaulined, long-booted figures.
The codfish cleaned at sea is here
thrown in deep crates, through which
the sea water flows back and forth ;
the fish are then stirred by the tarpau-
lined men with long poles until con-
sidered clean, then thrown on to the
wharf with pitchforks and carted away
to be piled in neat stacks.

On a bright day we return and see
the cod spread out on the fiejds of
round stones to dry, and watch them
carefully turned by bands of laughing,
chattering French peasants, who are
happy now the sun is shining once
more. We learn that the fishermen
for the most part come from Normandy
every spring, and return thither every
autumn after the fishing is over.

One Sunday afternoon we discovered
one of the most beautiful walks in St.
Pierre ; it is the '' Route de Gueydon."
To the right, as we left the town, lay
the harbour filled with fishing vessels,
sailors in bright blue blouses and red
sashes were singing gaily at their work;

just across the harbour, not more than
half a mile away, is the '' Isle des
Chiens," with its large church in the
middle, from which, across the water,
came the chime of bells ringing for
vespers. Towering high above us
were jagged cliffs, and down at the
foot of them at the edge of the road
quaint dwellings and tiny cafes, with
an occasional square of round, white
stones where fish were spread to dry
on the steep banks, and at intervals
there were little wharves about which
fishermen were busy with their boats.,
The view, as we progressed, gained in
beauty, for Nature was in one of her
rarest moods, flinging sunshine with a
lavish hand over the sparkling waters.
Never, it seemed to us, was water so
blue or cliffs so red ; this lovely spot
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arose with cameo-like beauty, sharply
cut out against a back-ground of blue
sea. Well might the sailors sing and
the fisher-lads rejoice, for rarely indeed
do such perfect days come to this
northern coast ; more often it is wrap-
ped in mists, but even then it is beauti-
ful, and sometimes. the atmospheric
effects when the sun does battle with
the fog are so wonderful that one longs
for the power to paint. Especially
would this place appeal to a marine
artist.

As we neared the end of the" Route
de Gueydon," the cliffs to our left be-
came more precipitous and magnificent
of outline ; goats were grazing in the
most impossible places. Turning, we
looked upon the compact city of St.
Pierre lying on the hillside and sur-
mounted by a huge crucifix. In a
niche between the cliffs above us, and
looking out over the harbour, is a large
image of the Virgin Mary. Peak after
peak rises majestically against the sky;
at the end of the road are many sharp
cliffs whose shape is that of an eagle's
beak ; this is the " Cape d'Eagle."
Among some rocks beneath, we
found a seat and looked out on the
" roads." The lighthouse, which warns
vessels of a dangerous rock, rose a
white column before us ; on the other
side of the " roads," and yet quite near,
is the series of small islands which land-
lock the harbour ; while off in the dis-
tance we could see quite clearly the
Newfoundland coast. The harbour at
our feet was gay with pleasure-boats,
in which were laughing maids and their
lovers taking their Sunday outing.

On the following day the little steam
tug Progress made a trip to Newfound-
land, affording us a much-desired op-
portunity to touch that blue coast,
which looks so lovelyfrom St. Pierre.
The day was sunny and calm, and we
had the pleasure of seeing " Langlade,"
one of the three islands of Miquelon,
with its beautiful natural arch in the
rocks. After a four hours' sail, during
which we skirted the irregular coast
line in Fortune Bay, we touched the
fishing village of Grand Bank, New-
foundland.

The return trip was made in three
hours and a half. As we entered the
harbour of St. Pierre the scene was one
of enchantment. The hour of twilight
on a calm, summer night will glorify
the most indifferent landscape, but to
this place, picturesque under any con-
dition, it lent an indescribable charm.
The sun had just set behind the jagged
cliffs, leaving a silvery light which
caused them to stand out with wonder-
ful distinctness, while over the waters
of the harbour the -soft light cast a
pearly shimmering. Golden columns
supported the shore ; it was hard to
believe that these were but the reflec-
tion of the lamps along the edge of the
" Route de Giwydon." On the hillside
twinkled the lighted windows of in-
numerable homes, while the illumined
streets appeared like strings of gold
beads hanging in the air. Our little
steamer threaded its way in the gather-
ing darkness among the sailing vessels
anchored in the harbour, and soon we
stepped on the wharf, our delightful
jaunt ended.

St. Pierre has three times been al-
most destroyed by fire. On the last
occasion the disaster came in the
autumn, and was followed by great
distress to many of the people who
were unable to erect suitable homes
before the severe winter set in. In
their trouble they turned, as their faith
teaches them, to the Virgin Mary-the
ever compassionate " Mother of God."
After a solemn procession to the Cathe-
dral, they recorded a vow, prostrate
upon their knees, that if in future she
would protect them from further visita-
tion of this dreadful scourge, virgins
would carry her image around the
town on each anniversary of the last
fire, and they would also erect on the
cliff overlooking the town an immense
crucifix to be always before their eyes,
to remind them of their vow.

All this we learned from various
sources, and we were further informed
that there were to be ceremonies and a
procession on the i 5th of August,
which would be similar in almost every
respect to what were to be witnessed
on the anniversary of the fire.
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PICTURESQUE ST. PIERRE-TRANSPORT A BEUFS.

The 15th of August, the " fete of
the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin,"
arose brilliant and cloudless. At i
o'clock p.m. we made our way to the
Cathedral, which is a large building
with tasteful decorations on the inter-
ior, and dedicated to St. Peter, the
fisherman saint. Between the immense
chandeliers is suspended a fishing craft,
significant of the life led by those bronz-
ed sons of the sea, who come always

to the Cathedral before starting out on
their expeditions to receive the blessing
of the priest and to pray for a safe
voyage.

The Cathedral was filling rapidly,
and we made haste to secure chairs,
for which we were required to pay one
sou each, and took our places with the
congregation. Every type of the
French race was represented, from the
uncorseted peasant with short, full

PICTURESQUE ST. PIERRE-THE DOG CARTS.
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"The cod spread out to dry on the fields of round stones."

skirt and white cap, to the gay Parisian
in elegant toilet.

The master of the ceremonies, in the
person of the beadle in blue suit trim-
med with brass buttons and epaulets,
marched slowly up and down the aisle,
occasionally giving orders to the con-
gregation to move their chairs forward,
in order to make room for the new-
comers who crowded in behind.

The altars (four) were profusely de-
corated with flowers, the contributions
of the people. At the end of the mid-
dle aisle, near the chancel, stood the
image of the Virgin and Child (modelled
after the painting by Murillo), which
was afterwards carried in the proces-
sion. At each side of the altar, in the
chancel, stood seven choir boys in
scarlet cassocks and caps and white
lace surplices, over which again were
scarlet stoles. Two altar boys in
purple stoles assisted the officiating
dignitary, who was arrayed in a robe
which glistened like unto a cloth of
gold.

A large group of white-robed maidens
knelt on the chancel steps. Occasion-
ally during the solemn chanting of the

service a misty white veiled figure
would glide softly past us up the aisle;
these were belated virgins, who crossed
themselves hurriedly before the image
of the Madonna and Child, and took
their places with their sisters.

After the impressive service was
ended the procession went forth from
the Cathedral; first in order marched
the beadle, mace in hand; affer him a
priest, bearing aloft a crucifix, and on
each side of the priest the two little
altar boys in their purple robes and
white lace surplices, carrying tall
candles; after these, walking two by
two in two long columns, came the
rest of the procession, beginning with
the children from the schools, the boys
kept in file by monks ; after them the
girls, beside whom walked the nuns,
who looked very beautiful, habited in
blue gowns, with black about the head
and shoulders, a white band about the
brow, and a silver cross gleaming on
each breast ; next came the young
girls from the orphan asylum, whom
we judged were from eight to sixteen
years of age. They were clad in the
uniform of the asylum, namely, grey
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alpaca dresses, and the hair drawn
close to the head in nets; this sombre
dress, however, was transformed for
the occasion by the long white veils
which enveloped each one from head
to foot.

After these came the virgins arrayed
in pure white, from their long tulle
veils, fastened to their hair with white
flowers, to their dainty white kid
slippers; these were the maidens elect-
ed to carry the image of the Virgin
Mary; two by two they walked in two
long columns, and between these col-
umns there was a group of eight young
girls bearing the image, while four
more held the golden ropes attached to
the burden. After a few paces these
were relieved by others from the ranks,
and these in turn by others, until each
of these white-robed ones had borne
the weight upon her shoulders; next
in order came the choir boys in their
scarlet cassocks and white surplices,
who, with the monks and officiating
dignitaries, were chanting as they
slowly wound their way along the quay
and up through the narrow streets.

Other processions we saw, of a very
different nature; one, a few days later,

was the funeral procession of a young
sailor, who was drowned near the
coast. A sailor led the melancholy
line, bearing a crucifix draped in black
crepe, the ship comrades of the dead
man followed, and little choir boys in
black cassocks and white surplices,
and monks and priests chanting their
solemn litany for the dead; all heedless
of the pouring rain and thick mists, as
they toiled up the steep street to the
cemetery on the hill. The French
people looking on the sad sight from
the street, or from their windows,
showed none of that idle, gaping curi-
osity so often seen in the same rank of
people of other nations. It was as
though each woman saw in imagina-
tion the young wife at home in France,
happy with her babe, and all uncon-
scious of the tragedy of her husband's
death.

Another funeral procession we met
one sunny afternoon was that of a baby
girl, and the sight this time was not
sad, but made one feel as though in a
dream, so strangely bright and beauti-
ful a company it was.

The little white satin coffin was car-
ried by four little girls, dressed in

LANGLADE, ONE OF THE TIREE ISLANDS OF MIQUELON, AN) ITS NATURAL ARCI.
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Chanting as they slovly wound their way along the quay and up through the
narrow streets."

white ; young girls in long, white veils
followed, then a number of choir boys
in scarlet robes, wvith the priest in their
midst, and the haunting monotone of
the singing wvas still with us after the
singers had disappeared wvithin the
Cathedral with their little white bur-
den.

Altogether there is a charm about
the place hard to define ; perhaps it is a
dramatic, spectacular element, which
makes it seem like a stage on which a
mediæval play is being enacted, and
whether the act be of a sad or joyous
nature it is tinged with a degree of sen-
timent unknown to our colder and
more reserved English blood.

One seems to have returned to an
earlier stage of the world's historv, be-
fore the time of trains and trams, and
were it not for the fortnightly reminder,
in the shape of the steamsbip Pro Pa-
tria, one rnight almost forget that
steam is a factor in the industrial life
of our century, or that it is now pos-
sible to send a written message by
means of a postage stamp.

The arrival and departure of the Pro
Patria keeps the people in touch with
the outside wvorld, and furnished an
unusual interest wvhile we were there,
as ve sav the Procurer, or Attorney-
General of this colony of the French
Republic, depart for Martinique, the
scene of his new appointment. This
was a grand opportunity to see the
gay toilets of the J/ite, who came to
wave a last farewell from the wharf,
and furnished us also with the novel
spectacle of the distinguished Govern-
ment official dispensing a parting em-
brace to his intimate friends, by kiss-
ing them, men and women alike, on
both cheeks, in true French fashion ;
and then to see the steamer fade away
in the mists, followved by salutes from
everv vessel in the harbour, from the
immense French man-of-wvar to the
smallest fishing craft.

As ve returned to our rooms we al-
most regretted that so shortly we must
return to our own shores and enter
again on the ordinary routine of our
lives.

JIrs. E. A Randall.
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I.-The Baby Rachael.*

S H E was a little mite, with big, browneyes and straggling, black hair.
On the sixth day of the week the
straggiing mane was transformed into
corkscrev curls and the child's heart
became gloriously happy.

It is weil to be at an age when cork-
screw curls wili make one happy.

When I first saw the child Rachael
she was scarce four vears old, but she
had the precocity of a dozen years.
Her father vas a Russian Jew whose
occupation was that of Inspector of
Public Highways and Inns, vith an
occasional Jail thrown in. He was
the employee of no municipal body,
but acted solely on his own behaif.
There are innumerable gentlemen hold-
ing the same office, and their occupa-
tion is scripturally known as that of
Cumberer of the Earth.

The mystery of the man's life vas
what led to his discovery of and settie-
ment in Canada. There is a possibility
of his having been an escaped Siberian
convict, which may have been the rea-
son for his interest in our mode of im-
prisonment.

The bread-wvinning was done by the
woman Rachael, his wife, who was a
delicate yourig creature with a girlish
figure.

When I looked into the woman's
face i knew from what source came
the child's wondrous dark orbs. But
the wvoman's eyes were full of a quiet
sorrow, while the child's had looked
onlv toward the golden dawn of day,
and the day was yet too young for the
mind to take any thought of what the
afternoon and night might bring. But
the woman had looked far and often
into the child's future, and while she
looked her face grew hard. At such
times she vould clasp the little one in
her arms and smother it with kisses,
smiling the while The smile came

when she remembered that the child's
night brings sleep with it, and beyond
sleep there is a Heaven somewhere,
and in that Heaven there is a God, who
is glad when the gates are opened for
tired children-most of all child-waifs
who have stumbled along a weary
road.

When there was wvashing to be done
the woman Rachael washed. When
there was none she begged, so that the
light might still shine in the child's
face. When begging became obnox-
ious to the civic authorities she was in-
vited to spend a night in jail in order
that respectable citizens might not be
disturbed. And so she had slept
through several weary nights in a
common Police Station ; but her heart
was not sad, for the child Rachael was
still at her side, warm and not hungry,
and the light of babyhood was even
yet shining in the little one's eyes, for
it was still the sunrise of life.

I have often wondered hov the wo-
man had the heart to still struggle, to
still live. Some one has told us that
life is sweet at any cost. le was
a dreamer who knew not the pangs of
humiliation and hunger. To her, death
would have been sweet at any cost.
Her big, weary eyes often told me so.
Life held nothing but the child Rachael,
and it would have been so easy to take
the littie one in her arms and on some
summer night quietly end it all.

Now, if Rachael had been a boy ; but
no, the child was sweeter as a wee girl,
and the great God was good to send
her. So soliloquized the woman. Nev-
ertheless she knew that when she
was sleeping-as soon she would sleep
-in some lonely churchyard the little
one xwould be alone. This was the one
nightmare of the woman's life, for
even the most simple-minded must
know that the world is not kind to a

A compani n sketch to inis will appear in the August number.
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little street arab whose nearest home
is in Northern Russia.

We are a careless, selfish mass of
humanitv, who gather our cloaks about
us and wander aimlesslv through the
church doors of the world thinking we
are on a tolerably safe path to Heaven.
Rachael Lazarus, washerwoman and
beggar, vas nearer God ini her Christ-
like life than we mayever hope to be,and
in that future, of which all dream, it is
mv conviction that the light of purity
surrounding her will be too strong for
the vision of our tarnished souls.

The child Rachael loved her mother.
She feared her father with a wholesome
dread. I saw the man but once, and
my heart ached because of the fact that
the Creator had sent him into the world.
However, these are mysteries, full of
doubt. Perhaps the doubt is alone what
preserves faith in many of us.

They lived, when they possessed a
dwelling-place, in a small shantv in the
heart of the citv. The entrance was a
long lane in which were several dilapi-
dated coal carts. I have several times
piloted my way through the narrow
alley in search of the woman Lazarus,
fearing each time that I would find her
asleep, and baby Rachael guarding her
mother's bedside, as Grizel guarded
the dead body of the unhappy Painted
Lady.

It was rather more of curiosity than
of the missionary spirit that directed
my feet to the shanty of the Russian
Jew, for we are after all unfortunately
much alike in our skirt-gathering pro-
pensity. It is a sad fact that with all
our material progress we are advanc-
ing but slowly towards that universal-
ity which is the practical living of the
brotherhood of man. We build a wall
about ourselves and consider a life
well lived so long as we rob no man.

The woman interested me, and I
loved to watch the child Rachael as her
bright baby nature unfolded new mys-
teries to me each time I saw her.

Upon a certain day I told the little
one a fable. It was about a remark-
able princess who possessed silver hair
and rainbow wings, and who lived and
died in an impossible castle. Hence-

forth it was Rachael's pleasure, clad in
rags, to play castle amongst the
broken-down coal carts of the allev.
She was a symbol of a life that is
lived every day in the outside world.
I have several times peeped over the
edge of the castle-cart to see the little
one lying with closed eyes, motionless,
in a corner. It wvas the princess dead
and awaiting the funeral ! Afterwards
she transformed herself into the grave-
digger and chief mourner, and marched
with solenin little steps back t the
cottage, where she suddenly burst into
ringing peals of laughter. It was her
chief form of enjoyment.

One morning I called at the house.
The woman stood in the doorway
with the child in her arms. She was a
picture of dejection. "They give me
work," she said sorrowfully, " but I
may not bring the child. They put
the crust to baby Rachael's mouth and
they say she may not eat. O, it is
hard, it is hard !"

It was the summer season. The sun
was laughing in the bluest of heavens,
and even the dusty tree of the neigh-
bourhood looked brighter and fresher
than usual. I went into the house and
took the woman's head-scarf from the
nail. Then I found the baby's sun-
bonnet. The child's big eyes had fol-
lowed my every movement.

" Give me a fresh pinafore," I said
quickly, " And then hurry off. Baby
Rachael and I shall go home where the
black pussy is, and we shall have
wheat cakes to eat and sweet milk to
drink, and green grass to play on, and
a pictire-book with a princess and a
real castle in it. Come along."

The woman smiled and hurried off.
The little one willingly came with me.
She had a vision of the black pussy,
which she dearly loved. As we pass-
ed out of the gloomy alley the child
blew a kiss over her shoulder and cried
with a strange note of warning in her
voice-" Good bye, lane,-be good."

She laughed and chattered on the
way home, made friends vith the stray
dogs that chanced to cross our path,
insisting upon embracing them about
the neck, talked to the horses we pass-
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ed, and invented ex-
traordinary answers to
her own questions. It
w%'as only when we
reached the better
streets that she crept
back to my side and
clung nervously to my
skirts. She had left
the region of waifs and
strays behind and was
now in a strange coun-
try. There was no fel-
low-feeling between
her and the stately dog
with the leather collar
and steel locket who
sat on his doorstep and
guarded the house. He
belonged to another
world and rolled his
eyes contemptuously at
her while she clung to
my skirts. Poor little
mite! The world holds
but little sunshine for
stray Rachaels !

The black cat met us
at the gate and purred
a most gratifying wel-
come. Baby Rachael
took her in her arms
and whispered to her
the whereabouts of a
number of homeless DRIAWN BY TOM

mice who ate what did "She had l
not belong to them.
Dinah purrec louder and, no doubt,
committed the news to her memory.
Now, sceptical people will try to con-
vince vou that cats do not understand
our mode of conversation. That may be
so with regard to some cats, but Dinah
understood everything. She would
have very often talked to us,but recog-
nized the fact that we would not
have understood her. Such reasoning
was almost human ! We are con-
vinced that Dinah possesses conversa-
tional powers and reserves them for
her more educated and intelligent
friends, because we have repeatedly
overheard interviews in the moonlight
-somewhere in the region of the
brick wall over which the grape-vines

WILKINSON.

eft the region of waifs and strays behind."

creep. . . .

We three sat on the veranda steps,
Rachael, Dinah and I. We were won-
derfully happy. I expressed it in my
heart. Baby Rachael expressed it in
her merry young laugh ; and no one
could mistake the happiness of Dinah's
quiet dignity. It is a way cats have
of expressing intense happiness, at
least well-bred cats. They remain
perfectly motionless except for an occa-
sional wink.

Presently Rachael became interested
in a small urchin who had crept up to
the fence and was pressing his chubby
round face eagerly between the bars.
I beckoned to him. He shook his head
when I spoke.
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"Corne and plav with Rachael and
Dinah, won't you ?" He opened his
eyes very vide and stared up into my
face, ignoring my invitation.

Presently he began to chatter
through the bars: "' Has vou seen
our baby ?--in the hospital-with a big
stone tied to its leg 'cause its crooked.
An' if you touch it you'll get licked.
There !" The little chap becanie so
earnest that he crept a step nearer.
Rachael began to rub Dinah the wrong
way. She was thinking of the crooked
leg.

' Corne and tell us about it," I said
coaxingly.

" No," he answered decidedly. "I
must go, 'caus that cat 'ill bite."

Dinah winked scornfully and looked
the other wav.

" Do not be afraid," I said. " She
is verv good. Besides, dear, cats don't
bite." He looked up indignantly. "Yes
they do. We-we lias a cat and-it
has pins in its feet, and if you're not
good he will stick them in you. An'
when you're good he sings. An'-
an' did thev take that baby to the hos-
pital and tie a stone to her leg?"

Rachael looked solemnly at both
feet. Dinah watched her to see the
result of the investigation. Then they
embraced each other, at least Rachael
embraced and Dinah objected.

The little boy had stolen up the steps
and sat close to Rachael. When lie
did so the cat walked proudly away.
Dinah lias never cared particularly for
small boys. When I questioned her
about it she told me that their affection
for dogs was almost too transparent.
I agree with her partly ; boys invari-
ably make their affections too trans-
parent ; and so they have lost a good
friend by being dernonstrative. Now,
it would have been so easy to use a
little tact and pull the wool over Di-
nah's eyes. However, it is their own
lookout......

The boy looked at Rachael and
Rachael looked at the boy, and there
began a series of telegraphic commu-
nication known onlv to the child world.
Rachael stretched out both her little
feet, and the boy saw that there was

no immediate necessity for stones and
hospitals. Then he looked disdainfully
at Rachael's straight black hair, where-
upon the child turned her big dark eyes
sorrowfully to me. Her little face grew
sad because it was not the sixth day of
the week, consequently there vere no
corkscrew curls. And as she sorrowed
the sun crept under a cloud and the
rain drops trickled down her cheeks.
But it was the April age of the little
one's life, and, even while the tears
dropped, the sun crept out again and
her face was bright vith smiles.

"Where is your marna?" she asked
suddenly, brushing away the tears, and
peering earnestly into the little boy's
face.

"She's away, an' when she comes
home we will go and look at the baby.
She is two, an' she can walk soon as
they take the stone away."

" Has you got a papa?" inquired
the girl child, exercising the dawnîing
feminine curiositv.

" No," said the boy.
" Has you got a little brother?"
"No."
"Well, has you got a lane-and a

castle? "
I turned away to look for Dinah.

She would so much have enjoyed the
humour of this peculiar conversation.
I fancy I hear her repeating it, with
variations, to friends, when the noon is
shining behind the vine-clad, brick
wall.

What had passed, however, was
completely lost on her ladyship, for I
found lier some time aftervards on the
back veranda blinking idly in the sun-
shine while she washed her face. Up-
on her refusing to look at me I left lier,
knowing well that she had not yet re-
covered her equanimity. Dinah is fool-
ishly sensitive. She still worried over
the unpleasant iiterviewv, with the boy
whose baby sister possessed a crooked
leg. Whien Dinah's dignity is wound-
ed she is silent for twenty-four hours,
and lier face plainly says, " I shall neith-
er forgive nor forget."

Wlen the sun was sinking in the
clear heavens, Rachael's mother called
to take the little on" home. The poor
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DRAWN BY TOM WiL.KINSON.

" The boy looked at Rachel and Rachel looked at the boy.

creature was worn and tired after the
day's work, but it was worth much to
see the expression of yearning and love
creep into her young face when she
crossed the garden path and first
caught sight of baby Rachael. Some-
how I felt compelled to turn and walk
away when she gathered the little girl
in her arms and covered her with
kisses, her eyes filling with tears the
while. It was for this she had been
living through the long hours of the
day-it was this that made the strug-
gle of life easy to bear ; that made liv-
ing worth while. And was it not this
little baby face that made the sinking
sun to-night so golden, and the blue
sky so clear ? Aye, that made the very
light of heaven fall over that dusky

garden, for the baby Rachael was a
gift of God to a lonely heart.

And then we gave the little one a
cup of warm milk and a wheat cake,
and a couple to carry home in her wee
pocket. Dinah came down from her
pinnacle of dignity and graciously con-
sented to a series of hugging perform-
ances. We told her to be polite and
invite baby Rachael to come soon
again, w'hich she truly did most hos-
pitably, purring an accompaniment and
rubbing her soft coat against the child.

We escorted the pair to the gate and
Dinah ran on as an advance guard. The
last I saw of her she was sitting on the
boulevard at the street corner waiting
to see the baby out of sight. Dinah
never does things by halves.

Es/her Talbot Kingsmill.



STAVANGER-A TYPICAL NORwEGIAN VILLAGE.

A GLIMPSE OF NORWAY.

The account of a Canadian ii oman's Sumner Trip through Norway, Io be com-
pleted in four numbers and Io be illustrated from?; special

phoh>graphs and sketches.

I.-STAVANGER, SULEDAL LAKE, ROLDA, THE HORRABRAKHEN, THE
LOTOFOS FALLS, AND ODDE.

I CROSSED from Aberdeen with a
party of English, Irish and Scotch,

all as anxious as myself to see the much-
talked-of beauties of the Norwegian
scenery. I was the only Canadian in
the party, and was under the chaper-
onage of some Scotch friends.

Looking back in fancy I see the
blue waters rolling among the brown
rocks, while in the distance is a wee
house with white foundation, pink
body and red roof-the first Norwe-
gian house seen by our party as the
steamer glided into the harbour of
Stavanger.

Soon the boats were lowered, and in
a few minutes we found ourselves
ashore amid frame houses, green
arches and countless banners hung
along the streets. Over all floated un-
familiar music from a brass band. Ail
this gaiety on a Sabbath evening
aroused our curiosity, as we felt cer-
tain that it was not ail assumed in our
honour. So we went up one street

and down another, vainly enquiring
the cause of it ail. Later on, as rock-
ets lightened the peculiar Norwegian
twilight, our enquiries were rewarded
by the information that just across the
bay lav the king's yacht, and it was in
their sovereign's honour, not ours, that
ail this gorgeous display had been ar-
ranged.

But in our wandering through the
streets we remarked many things. In
the first place the buildings looked so
ordinary, all painted yellow ; in fact,
we concluded that Norwegians must
let contracts for the painting of their
towns, and the economv of it was the
only feature that we much admired.
Then there were the shops full of furs,
the grav old cathedral vith the cus-
tomary " very fine window," and na-
tional costumes which were beyond my
powers of description. Imagine our
feelings as we saw lovers arm in arm!
I don't know what the rest expected,
but for my part I thought Norwegian
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]overs would have a more romantic
way of conducting themselves. Poor
things ! We left thern to their bliss.
In our desire to see something ve fol-
lowed the crowd to the water's edge,
where the people were pouring into
steamers just about to sail. As it had
grown dusk we hunted about for our
own small boats and were soon on
board once more.

After so much excitement we will-
ingly sank into dreamland, only to be
awakened next morning bright and
early bv the bells announcing break-
fast. What a hurried meal that wvas, as
every one was to go ashore. Our ship
had gone up the Fiord while we slept and
soon we were on the small wharf at San,
where oddlooking two-wheeled sulkeys
awaited us. The names for these con-
veyances, we found, were "stolkjaerre "
and " carriole." Into a carriole it
was my lot to get, whence I surveyed
the fun of the others choosing ponies
and drivers. " Where ignorance is
bliss," etc., I had heard, so rested con-
tented till we began the climb. All in a

string, -e went up, up, up, till the
steamer looked a speck on the green
waters below. Soon the folly of wis-
dom became mine, for the carriole,
though cute to look upon, provedjolty
to ride in. As we were lost in admira-
tion of the beauty of a foaming river,
and all interest was centered on it,
suddenly one of my reins broke, turn-
ing the pony's head straight for the
precipice. On he went, one step after
another. Oh, the horror of that mo-
nient as I swayed above the rushing
torrent hundreds of feet below ! How
I called " Whoa ! whoa ! whoa !" but
all in vain ; that pony's accomplish-
ments did not include a knowIecige of
the English tongue. So, too, my
driver. " Jump ! " was Greek to him ;
but just in time he saw the peril ; leap-
ing from his stand behind, he buzzed
like a bee. Down went the pony's
feet, and not one second too soon ; I
was turned toward the great rocks
which towered above us. Hov the
thoughts rushed madly through my
mind in that moment of peril, vith a

" OUR STEAMER AT SAN.

Photorraphed specially' for the writer of this article.
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A TYPICAL NORWEGIAN ROAD, AND A STOLKJ!

sickening longing to be saved to die in
my own Canada.

The excitement of a hair-breadth es-
cape over, while the reins, which, by
the way, were woven of blue, black,
white and red threads, were being tied,
injunctions were given to keep close to
the rocks. Ail these orders were pure
waste of breath, as my after experience
showed me. But soon we were by the
edge of a lovely lake where a tiny
steamer awaited us, and the joys of the
carriole were exchanged for a sail.

Up this beautiful Suledal Lake, which
lay like an emerald amid the sombre
pine-clad mountains, we sailed, while
at every angle of the mountain, fresh
beauty burst upon us. Ail too soon
we left that wee steamer, to partake of
our first luncheon inland, but though
speculated upon in jest and earnest it
was a relief to find the dining-room as

spotlesslv white as heart or
any other organ could desire.
When seated we hesitated,
but one noble soul was brave
and tasted the soup. Breath-
less suspense held us for the
moment, until " Good ! "
echoed along the table,
when, at the sound of the
welcome word, ail heaved a
sigh of relief and began the
first meal in Norway. Sal-
mon, with small, vellow pota-
toes, venison and black bread
followed the delicious soup
in due order, while ail was
crowned by a pudding of
delicious taste but indescrib-
able appearance.

Added to the charm of the
scenes wvithout were the
dainty waitresses, in black
skirts, bright red, sleeveless
bodices cut to a V in front,
and bound with black velvet,
while the waist was confined
by a belt of vari-coloured
beads. The white, full
sleeves and vest of lawn or
cotton added their bit of
charm, but the oddest orna-
ment was the brooch of im-

AERRE. mense size, whose numerous
pendants reached half way

to the waist. Above that odd dress
were the fairest of fair faces, crowned
by the golden hair. To our last day
in that far-off land the waitresses never
lost their charm nor their dignity. Any
girl more sedate, gentle, yet grave and
dignified, could not have been found.
How hard we tried to win a smile, or
gain an extra word or two, but ail in
vain, no words were lost in Norway,
at least by the natives.

New conveyances with fresh ponies
soon claimed our attention and off we
went once more, up steeper hills, down
deeper dales, till night found us at
Roldal in an hotel from whose veranda
the green lake below, the winding road
and the towering snow-capped moun-
tains above, were ail a fascinating pic-
ture.

Our spo ýss white rooms and the
cosy vera vere soon left behind in
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the desire to reach the end of the green
lake. There, far away, the great
mountain descended to the ordinary
level of man, meeting in a quaint white-
washed village. Soon we found that
fair village was a long, long way off, so
seated ourselves on the grassy roadside
overlooking the lake. Here a group
of children gathered, and after much
consultation in low, sweet tones, a
brown-eyed lassie vith the shiest of
shy looks stepped close to us with the
one word " change? " as she held to-
ward us an English penny. What a
picture that small maiden was ! Fair
hair, oval face, brown eves and a
sweet wee rosebud mouth-any artist
might have been captivated by the
study. Doubtless that very penny had
won many an ore for the fair owner,
but we too added our little to her trea-
sures, leaving the penny to work upon
the soft hearts that followed along the
lake's edge.

By the following morning, and es-
pecially after breakfast, at which was
offered half-a-dozen varieties of cheese
with biscuits that both looked and

tasted like brown paper, my mind was
settled fast in the decree that no more
carrioles should carry me through this
strange land, so a jolly Scotch com-
panion that day shared my fate in a
stolkjaerre. For hours we climbed
amid the flowers that covered the
mountain side singing and comparing
notes on yesterday's novel events, till
the summit of the Horrabrakhen (zig-
zag road) was reached. As we gazed
into the valley, far below was seen the
yellow hotel, with the green lake close
beside it, vhile beyond all were seen
the sparkling snow fields of the Folge-
fonde glacier. How grand a scene it
vas no pen can picture, as over all

rested Nature's unbroken calm. There
we w'ere 3,400 feet above the sea, with
our good ship waiting for us ; so the
descent began.

We thought the mountain-top grand,
but words failed to express our feel-
ings as a few good-sized stones vere
all that kept us from a headlong career
into the valley below. That valley wvas
a gem of beauty, but we preferred
scrambling from one road to a ledge of

MHE LOTOFOS FALLS, NORwAY.
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THE ODDE VALLEY ANI) A TYPICAL NORWEGIAN DwELLING-HOUSE.

rock below in the hopes of reaching
the bottom in one piece instead of in
fragments.

Suddenly a great angle of rock was
rounded, and we stood speechless.
There before us were the Lotofos Falls,
which leaped in two great streams into
one common basin, only to take a sec-
ond plunge into the valiey below. The
rocks, foliage, in fact the whole sur-
roundings, were romantically lovely,
while over all swayed a veil of spray
where the rainbow wavered. Enquiries
came from al sides, -" Is not that
ahead of Niagara ?" and truth to tel]
I thought it lovelier; but my country
must not suffer by comparison with the
fairest land (or water), so Niagara was
proclaimed vastly superior in volume,
etc., etc., etc.; (but we all know its
beauties). The caravan followed the
succession of rapids until they w'ere
lost in a lake of royal blue. Here
again a halt was called to admire the
lake guarded by immense rocks close
to us, but on the further side by great
mountains, which parted to show the

Buarbrae glacier, whose snows de-
scended to the edge of the lake, close
to the green fields. The blue lake,
dark pines, and sparkling snows were
rounded off by a small yellow steamer
that was crossing the blue expanse.
It all left a glowing picture on our
minds, as the fiord of deep green came
into view with the white walls of Odde
in the valley.

The party exasperated me, as they
were mostly stolid Scotch who never
used adjectives, but could (on occasion)
pronounce a scene "no' bad!" "good!"
or (even at a stretch) " fine!" The
adjectives in our language seemed ade-
quate for all my needs until that day,.
but they failed me so utterly then that
silence reigned as the beautiful Odde
vallev, with its foaming river, winding
road, meadows and white houses were
left behind.

How bonnie the steamer looked as
she waited for us, and how fresh and
home-like the dainty white state-room,
wvith its pink curtains, seemed as we-
found ourselves once more on board.

iVinnifred Vil/on.
(To be continued.)
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THE PREMIERS OF NEW BRUNSWICK SINCE
CONFEDERATION.

BY THE EDITOR OF THE ST. JOHN TELEGRAPH.

O province of the Dominion suffered
a greater loss of its public men,

as a result of Confederation, than New
Brunswick. The impression prevailed
among the politicians that the provin-
cial legislatures, under the new order
of things, would be so greatly reduced
in importance and authority that they
would afford no scope for a man of
ability, so every public man in the pro-
vince made up his mind to get to Ot-
tawa, if possible, and push his political
fortunes there. The solitary exception
to this general rule was the Hon. Ed-
ward B. Chandler, of Dorchester, a
member of the Legislative Council,
who was called to the Senate of Ca-
nada and refused that much sought-for
honour. Mr. Chandler did not believe
that the provincial legislatures would
be reduced to the rank of mere munici-
pal councils, and so he preferred to re-
main the first man in the Legislative
Council of his native province, rather
than the last in the Senate which had
been created by the new constitution of
Canada. Mr. Chandler would un-
doubtedly have been the first premier
of New Brunswick after confederation
if he had been a member of the House
of Assembly. As it was he became a
member of the government and the
President of the Council, and his long
experience in public life was of great
use to his colleagues in the govern-
ment, most of whom were new men.

At the time of Confederation the Ex-
ecutive Council or Government of New
Brunswick consisted of nine members,
all of whom, with the exception of
Hon. John McAdam, retired from pro-
vincial politics. One of them, the
Hon. Edward Williston, who was So-
licitor-General, became a judge ; the
other seven went to Ottawa as Sena-
tors or members of the House of Com-
mons. The mere mention of their

names will serve to show the great loss
of political ability and experience which
the province thus sustained, for they
comprised S. L. Tilley, Charles Fisher,
Peter Mitchell, A. R. McClelan, R. D.
Wilmot, John McMillan aud Charles
Connell, all of whom had held depart-
mental offices in the government of the
province. Besides these the province
lost many others who had been prom-
inent in her public life, for Ottawa
demanded of her twelve Senators and
fifteen members of the House of Com-
mons, a large contingent for one small
province to supply at once to the new
nation which the British North America
Act had created. It was under such
apparently adverse conditions that the
first government of New Brunswick
after Confederation was formed.

As the Hon. John McAdam was the
only one left of the government which
had carried Confederation, the premier-
ship would have naturally fallen to him
if he had been ambitious to obtain it,
or had possessed the requisite quali-
fications. But Mr. McAdam was well
aware of his own limitations, he had
no ambition to be premier, and " hon-
est John," as he was called, was very
well content to serve as Chief Commis-
sioner of Public Works under another
leader. The chosen leader of the new
government, the first premier of New
Brunswick after Confederation, was the

HON. ANDREW RAINSFORD
WETMORE,

who had been Mr. Tilley's colleague in
the representation of the city of St.
John. Mr. Wetmore was not a poli-
tician either by training or by inclina-
tion, but he was a man of striking and
vigorous personality, who found him-
self in political life without quite know-
ing how he came there. His great-
grandfather was a prominent lovlist
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Fir.st Premier of New Brunswick.

of Westchester county, New York, vho
came to New Brunsvick at the close of
the war of the Revolution in 1783.
His grandfather vas Attorney-General
of the province for nineteen years, and
died while holding that important
office. His father had been clerk of
the House of Assembly for five years
at the time of his early death in 1822,

when the future premier of New Bruns-
wick was but a little child. Mr. Wet-
more studied lawý- in the office of Hon.
E. B. Chandler, w-ho was afterwards a
member of his government, and was in
due course admitted tothe bar. He soon
acquired a large practice and was in the
front rank of his profession when an
accident threw him into political life.
The great question of Confederation wvas
betore the electors of Newv Brunswick in
the autumn of 1864, and earlv in 1865 a

general election took place to decide
whether or not the people of the pro-
vince would accept the Quebec Scheme.
The Anti-confederates of St. John were
looking for a candidate to oppose the

Hon. S. L. Tillev, and
their choice fell upon Mr.
Wetmore. He accepted
the nomination and vas
elected to the Legislature
on a tidal vave of anti-
union sentiment which
swept over the country,
and overwhelmed the con-
federation party so com-
pletely that thev vere able
to elect only six members
out of the fortv-one vhich
made up the flouse of As-
sembly.

Mr. Wetmore, like a
(rreat manv others in New
Brunswick at that time,
appears to have had no
particular convictions in
regard to the question of
Confederation. Chance
has made him a member
of the Legislature, and the
supporter of a number of
politicians with w-hom he
had never before been
associated, but he soon
found himself very ill at

ease among his new associates, and
his views of Confederation began
to experience a decided change. At
the Second Session of the Legisla-
ture, elected in 1865, Mr. Whetmore
was found in opposition, and when that
Legislature was dissolved, two wveeks
later, he became one of the candidates
of the Confederation Party for the city
of St. John and vas again elected, the
Hon. S. L. Tilley being his colleague.
Some men would have been perturbed
by such a sudden change of opinion,
but it did not affect Mr. Wetmore in
the least degree. He said very frankly
that as he had been on both sides of
the Confederation question, he was
certain to have been right at least once
It w-as quite possible that he vas right
on both occasions, for the plan of union
embodied in the British North America
Act is a great improvement on the

Quebec Scheme, and much r. )re cavour-
able to New Brunswick in a fluancial
sense.

Mr. Wetmore's adhesion to Confed
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eration gave him strong claims on the
party by which it was carried, and, as
he wVas bevond ail comparison the most
eminent lawyer left in the House of
Assembly, it vas fitting that he should
become Attornev-General and Leader
of the new Government, the first
formed after Confederation. No one
questioned the propriety of his appoint-
ment, and dluring the three years that
he was Premier be showed himself
equal to every demand that was made
upon bim. But his mind was not in-
clined to politics except as a means to
an end, and lie embraced the earliest
opportunitv of going on the Bench, be-
coming a judge of the Supreme Court
of New Brunswick in 1870. He at-
tained to this dignified and honourable
position soon after lie had reached the
age of fiftv vears.

Mr. Wetmore xvas a man of striking
appearance, upvards of six feet in
height, wvith strong features and an air
of confidence and resolution which his
conduct did not helie. He had won
his wav to be a leader of the bar bv
sheer force of character and ability,
and in conducting the trial of a case
at nisi prius be had tew equals. He
vas an excellent speaker, cool and
self-possessed under ail circum-
stances, witb a cvnical, sarcastic and
imperturbable manner that was very
exasperating to those vho were op-
posed to him. In New Brunswick
the Attorney-General still does a good
deal of the criminal business, and so
Mr. Wetmore's elevation to the lead-
ership of the Government did not re-
move him from that sphere in whicb
his abilities shone most conspicuous-
ly, the bar. While Attorney-General
he conducted wvith success one great
criminal prosecution, the trial of
John Munroe for murder, one of the
most remarkable cases in the annals
of crime, and worthy to take rank
with the great Webster-Parkman
murder case of Massachusetts. The
evidence on :hicb the conviction of
the murderer was secured wvas wholly
circumstantial, and the manner in
which -t was presented by Attorney-
Gt eral Wetmore furnished an ex-

cellent test of his great legal ability.
The Hon. George E. King, in June,

1870, succeeded Mr. Wetnore as At-
torney-General and Premier of New
Brunswick. Mr. King held the office
of Attorney-General for eight years,
but he was not Premier during the
wvhole of that period, there being an
interval of seventeen months from
February, 1871, to JulV, 1872, when the
Hon. George L. Hatheway held that
position. I shall, therefore, dispose of
Mr. Hatheway's premiership, which
vas ended by his death in July, 1872,

before going on to speak more fully of
Mr. King's career.

MR. HATHEWAY

enjoyed the distinction of being the
only Premier of the Province since
Confederation who was not a lawyer.
Mr. Hathewavy was a farmer and coun-
trv merchant, but he was a born politi-
cian, and he was the very type of man
who was likely to be accepted as the
representative of a rural constituency.
He was a gigantic man in stature,

HON. GEO. L. HATHEwAv.
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On the Supreme Cour/ o Canada.

massive in his proportions, with great
lung power and a roughi and ready
eloquence which suited his purpose far
better than the most polished oratory
would have done. He lad been a
nieniber of the legislature as the rep-
resentative of the County of York for
a dozen years prior to Confederation,
and for several years lie had filled the
important office of Chief Commissioner
of Public Works, the great spending
departnent of the Provincial Govern-
ment. Mr. Hatheway hîeld that office
in M r. Tillev's governiient in 1864,
but lie differed froii his colleagues on
the question of Confederation, and
v lien the general elections took place in
the early part of 1865, he vas found
in opposition and carried the County of
York against the Government by an
overwhelming majority. He becarne a
nember of the Smith-Anglin govern-

nient which was formed on the basis of
opposition to Confederation, and he
went out of office with it vhen it re-

signed in April, 1866. He
vas one of the Anti-Con-

federate candidates for the
Countv of Vork at the gen-
eral elections of that year,
but between noiation
day and polling day lie

ithdrew% froi the contest,
taking another candidate
with hii, therebv utterlv
ruining the chances of his
party in that countv. For
this act, which sonie at-
tributed to treacherv and
some to cowardice, he wvas
execrated bv those whoi
he had betraved, yet he
offered hiniself as a can-
didate for the representa-
tion of the countv at the
next general election and
was returned. ''he elec-
tors of York were readv
to forgive his occasional
lapses from a high stand-
ard of political virtue be-
cause he was one of
themselves, a resident of
the country districts and
not a lawyer. Indeed, the

Honourable George L. Hathewav
could do things with perfect impunity
that would utterly ruin a politician in
these days. I have seen hin in the
midst of his hustings speech on nomina-
tion day dispatch a messenger across
the street to a tavern for a tumbler of
brandy, which lie would forthwitl pro-
ceed to drink with great relisli in fuill
view of such of the electors of the
County of York as happened to be
present. A hustings speech of his
would have to be very short which did
not denand three or four exhibitions of
this kind, and yet his popularity, instead
of being imipaired, rather seemed to be
increased by this display of his liking
for good liquor. There was a certain
rough appearance of honesty about
Mr. Hatheway which was very taking,
and had his life been spared lie migit
have continued leader of the Govern-
nient for miany years. Many good
stories are told of his rough and ready
ways, nearlv all of them being of suci

2 16
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a character as to increase his popularity
with his constituents. One that is
worth rectlling did much to re-estab-
lish his reputation for pietv at a time
when it was greatly in need of such a
prop. One Sundav morni ng, on look-
ing out of the door of bis residence on
the Nashwaak, he saw a circus march-
i ng along the road on its way from
Newcastle to Fredericton. Here vas
a chance to vindicate the majesty of the
law that was not to be neglected. Mr.
Hatheway placed his stalwart form in
the niddle of the road and in tones of
thunder commanded the procession to
halt. l e declared that as a magistrate
of the Countv of York lie could not
permit the sanctity of the Sabbath to
be so shamefully violated, and he com-
pelled the circus men to remain whIere
they- were until after midnight, when lie
alloved them to proceed. The news
of this vindication of the law was car-
ried to every farrnhouse in the County
of York, and tieir truly pious occu-
pants declared that whatever people
might say of "George l's" vay of
living and his fondness for
brandy, be was a stauncb
advocate of the sanctitv
of the Lord's day. The
end of Mr. Hatheway vas
very sudden and very sad.
A slight injury to one of
his fingers due to a fall
resulted in blood poison-
ing and caused his death.
He was not a model politi-
cian. His views of public
life and the responsibilities
attaching to it were not
high, yet there was some-
thing attractive in his per-
sonality, and when lie died
tiere were sincere re-
grets from manv wvho lad
neither admired nor loved
hii when lie vas in his
health and vigour.

THE' HON. GEO. E. KING

who had been a mei-
ber of Mr. Hatheway's
government, succeeded
hini as Premier. Mr.

King was only thirty years old
when he became Attornev-General of
the province, and he had not attained
the age of thirtv-nine whlen he retired
from provincial politics to become a
candidate for the House of Commons.
Mr. King's career in provincial politics
is therefore that of a comparatively
voung man bWho vent out of olice at a
time when his powers were reaching
their maturitv. His aspirations to be-
come a member of the House of Com-
mons were not destined to be gratified;
but it niay be safely aftirmed that if he
had entered Parliament in 1,878, and
had remained a member until the pre-
sent time some persons who have made
quite a figure in the politics of Canada
would never have been heard of ; it
would not have been necessarv for Sir
John A. Macdonald to go to tbe bench
of Nova Scotia to find a Minister of
Justice, and Sir John Thompson would
never have been Premier of Canada.

It has been sometimes said of the
late John Bright that if he had not been
by birth and education a man of peace

HON. JOHN J. FRASER.
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and an enemy of ail wars, he would
have been a prize-fighter. Something
like this might be said of Mr. King,
who now adorns the bench of the Su-
preme Court of Canada. There vas a
pugnacitv and aggressiveness in Mr.
King's make-up wvhich stamped him as
a leader of men, and he is so manv-
sided in his views and sympathies that
he can take an interest in a horse race
or a boat race as well as in some prob-
lem of legisiation or in a great moral
movement. The great glorv of Mr.
King's administration was the passage
of the law for the establishment of
common schools in the province. It
is true that the Act was passed at the
legislative session of 1871, when Mr.
Hatheway was Premier; but Mr. King
himself was the author of the law and
its foremost advocate and supporter,
and he continued to maintain it long
after Mr. Hatheway was laid in his
grave. Prior to the passage of the
New Brunswick Common Schools Act,
the education of the province was con-
ducted wholly on the voluntary prin-

ciple, the teachers being
paid by fees received from
the parents of the schol-
ars, and the Government
contributing a certain sum
out of the general reven-
ues, this payment being
based on the class of cer-
tificate wvhich the teacher
held. \Ir. King's Act in-
troduced the assessment
principle wNhich is now
universal in Canada and
the United States. The
icasure provoked a vig-

ourous opposition, not
only from property own-
ers, who objected to be
taxed for the education
of the children of other
people, but also trom the
Roman Catholics of the
province, who demanded
separate schools and de-
nounced the schools cre-
ated under the Act as
"Godless." The gen-
eral election of 1874
was fought out on the

school issue and resulted in the triumph
of free schools. The Act was attacked
in the Parliament of Canada and great
efforts were made to obtain its disallow-
ance. Its constitutionality was called
into question before the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council, on the

ground that it interfered with rights
guaranteed to the Catholics of New
Brunswick bythe British North America
Act; but all attempts to defeat it failed
and it went into operation. It has prov-
ed a blessing to the Province, for it has
more than doubled the attendance of
children at the public schools, and this
result was mainlv achieved bv the vig-
our and determination of Mr. King,
who successfully fought the battles of
the school law in the Legislature, on
the hustings, and before the Privv
Council. The excellent public school
system of New Brunswick will always
remain Mr. King's best m, nument.

HON. JOHN JAME ASN'R,

was Mr. King's succ ssoi P the Prem-
iership. For the seven rs pre
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vious he had been a member of
the Government and for six vears
Provincial Secretary. Mr. Fraser ac-
cepted the oflice of Attorney-General
and the responsibilities of the Premier-
ship in May, 1878, and he held these
positions for four years, resigning in
Mav, 1882, for the purpose of running
as the Conservative candidate for the
House of Commons for the County of
York. Mr. Fraser was defeated, as
his predecessor, Mr. King, had been
four years before, but he w-as soon
afterwards appointed a judge of the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, and
he became Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province on the death of the Hon. John
Boyd in December, 1893. Mr. Fraser
died a few months ago in Italv, whither
he had gone for the benefit of his
health.

Few men who have ever been in
political life have enjoyed the regard
and confidence of their fellow-men to
the same extent as Mr. Fraser. The
reason of this was to be found in the
nature of the man, which
was genial and kindly,
wide in its sympathies, and
full of loveable qualities.
M r. Fraser was not a great
politician, nor was he a
natural leader of men, but
he gathered around him a
strong support for his
Government in the Legis-
lature and in the country,
mainly because he was
John James Fraser w-hom
no one could help liking.
Mr. Fraser was an ex-
cellent lawyer, and had
built up an extensive prac-
tice long before he entered
political life. lie was
opposed to the Quebec
scheme of Confederation,
and wNas elected for the
Countv of York on the
Anti-Confederat ion ticket
as a colleague of the lion.
George I Hatheway in
186-. He s defeated

at the g lal elections
of 1866 tu did tiot again

become a member of the Legislature
for several years. He co-operated
heartily with his leader, Mr. King,
in the defence of the Common Schools
Act, and although his own Premiership
was not distinguished by any such
notable piece of legislation, it was on
the whole successful. A Provincial Pre-
niership does not offer many opportu-
nities for great legislativeachievements,
so that Mr. Fraser had no chance, even
if he had been so disposed, to effect
much in the wav of important legisla-
tion. What rank he would have taken
in the Parliament of Canada, if he had
succeeded in being elected, can now
only be ccnjectured, nor is the question
an important one. His name and
memorv are securelv enshrined in the
hearts of his friendîs, who loved him
tenderlv, and of whose love he was in
every way worthy.

From Confederation down to the
close of Mr. Fraser's Premiership there
had been no attempt to run the Pro-
vincial Government on Dominion party

H1ON. ANI)REw G. BLAIR.
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lines. It was not thought that because
a man called himself a Liberal or a
Conservative in Canadian politics he
should be deenied worthv to hold high
ofice in a Provincial Governnent. Nr.
King and Mr. Fraser w-ere both Con-
serv atives, but several of their col-
leagues in the Governnient were Lib-
erals, and thev were neither supported
nor opposed because of the views tliev
held in Dominion politics. But wlien
Mr. Fraser retired froni the Govern-
ment an attempt vas made to change
the svsteni which had worked so well,
and to niake it vhollv Conservative.
The person selected for the Prenier-
ship was the

HON. DANIEL L. HANINGTON,

a representative of the County of
Vestmorland, who had been a niember

of the Governnient without office f'or
four years. Mr. Hanington had been
a vigourous opponent of the free
school systen, and was, therefore, an
opponent of Mr. K iig's Govern-
nient; but the school question being
settled, and Mr. King having re-
tired froni public life, Mr. Ilaning-
ton found no difficulty in becoming a
neniber of 'Mr. Fraser's Government.
His succession to the Premiership was
a great surprise to manv of Mr. Fra-
ser's strongest supporters and caused
sone unfavourable comment. Vhat
Mr. Hanington might have achieved
in the wav of legislation can never be
known because lie had no opportunity
of carrving out his programme, what-
ever it may have been. His Govern-
ment was forned in Mav, 1882, after
the legislature had been prorogued and
it w\as defeated in the following Febru-
arv, a few days after the new House
met. Mr. Hanington's Premiership,
therefore, lasted onlv nine nion ths.
lie went into opposition and continued
to be the leader of the opponents of
Mr. Blair's Governnient in the Legis-
lature for several vears, finallv becon-
ing a Judge of the Supreme Court of
New Brunswick. Mr. Hanington never
w'as a great success as a political
leader, and this, perhaps, miav be due
t the fact that lie was alwavs so des-

peratelv in earnest. He overwvhelied
his enernies vith sucli torrents of in-
vective that words seenied to lose their
ordinarv significance, and to veigh
onlv one-half or one-third as much as
if they had been said by another. It
was the same fault which Goldsmith
discerned in Dr. Johnson wien lie said
to hini Doctor, if you wrote a book
about little fishes you would make all
vour little fislies talk like w-hales." It
is clear that if a political leader de-
nounces the unwarranted expenditure
of ten dollars on a by-road as " the
nost infamous outrage that ever was
perpetrated by any goverment," lie
bas rendered himîself bankrupt in the
use of words for anv greater occasion.
If sone of our public mien would give
their attention to this feature of politi-
cal oratorv the vwould greatly streng-
then their hold on the people. As for
Mr. Haniiigton, lie is now in a sphere
of usefulness and dutv in whicli words
have to be xieasured and weighed, and
where lanuage lias an exact nieaning.
Tlie oily occasions on wich lie can1
indulge iiiiself in fliglts of oratorv
are the iieetings of the Svnod of the
Cliurch of England, of wlichli he is a
constant attendant, to the great edifi-
cation of the clergy and laity who
assemble at these ecclesiastical gath-
erigs.

THE IION. ANDREW G. BLAIR

nioved the vote of want of confidence
which defeated Mr. Ilaningtoi's Gov-
ernent in 1883, and he succeeded hixm
as Prexmier. Mr. Blair had sat in the
previous Legislature as a representa-
tive cf the Couinty of York, and had
been chosen to lead the Opposition,
which vas nîot at that timîe a verv
strong body. The tlefeat of the Gov-
erxînment was secured in 1883 by a very
narrow majority, and when lie becanie
Premier his opponents predicted, with
great confidence, that his Government
would not last long. No one then be-
lieved that the Governmient which Mr.
Blair fornied vas destined to live for
more than thirteen vears. Yet so it
vas ; Mr. Blair held the Premiership

of the province longer than any of his
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predecessors, and he left the Govern-
ment at a time w%-hen it wvas stronger
in the Legislature and in the countrv
than it bail ever been before.

Mr. Blair is now Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals in the Dominion Gov-
ernment, and the people of Canada are
likely to have manv opportunities of
estimating his ability as a leader in a
larger field than that lie occupied whlen
merelv a provincial premier. This
makes it unnecessary to say much in
regard to his abilities, for, like al] great
leaders, his grasp of a political situa-
tion increases at every fresh demand
that is made upon him. As Premier
of New Brunswick he was a real leader,
and his wvas the guiding minid wvhich
dominated and directed every move-
ment. To keep a government together
for so long a term ot years without the
aid of party discipline vas surely a
task of no common magnitude, but to
so manage it that its strength became
greater in each successive Legislature
was the highest test of political ability.
This achievement stands to the credit
of Mr. Blair. It was Mr. Blair's great
success as leader of a provincial gov-
ernment that induced Mr. Laurier to
ask him to become a member of the
newv Government of Canada. Up to
the present time Mr. Blair's work at
Ottawa has been mainly that of a bard-
worked head of a great department,
but already his great ability is begin-
ning to be recognized by those who
have been watching him closelv, and
should he remain in public life there is
no position in the Government which
he may not hope to attain. Mr.
Blair is an excellent speaker and a man
of striking appearance, and although
prematurely grey is still in the full
vigour of his powers. No one can
doubt that his career as a Cabinet Min-
ister of Canada will be brilliant and
successful. Contrasted with some of

those wx'ho have occupied similar posi-
tions in the Government, Mr. Blair
must appear a giant indeed.

Mr. Blair's successor as Premier of
New Brunswick w'as the

HON. JAMES IITCHELL,

wvho had been a member of his gov-
ernment from the beginning. Mr.
Mitchell, who is a lavver, and a re-
presentative of the County of Char-
lotte, bas held successively the offices of
Surveyor-General, Provincial Secre-
tarv and Attornev-General, and has
proved himself a careful and efficient
departmental officer. Unfortunately,
since he became premier the condition
of his beaith bas been such as to pre-
vent him from taking an active part in
the work of the Legislature, so that his
opportunities of showing his qualities
of leadership have been greatly re-
stricted.

New Brunswick bas had seven pre-
miers since confederation, and three of
them at least have been men of marked
abilitv. Two of them have been men
who were fit for any position in the
government of Canada, even to the
premiership, and none of them have
been deficient in talent. All have been
natives of the province which thev
governed, and animated with a sincere
desire to promote its welfare. Four
of them became judges of the Supreme
Court of the province, one of them
afterwards rising to be a judge of the
Supreme Court of Canada, and another
attaining to the position of Lieuten-
ant-Governor. One of them now holds
an important portfolio in the Govern-
ment of Canada, while another remains
the incumbent of the office to vhich he
succeeded a few months ago, and it is
the hope of all his friends, and thev are
manv, that he may continue to fill it
with renewed health and vigour.

James Hanna.
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FRON A SPECIAL DRAWING.

COLOURS PRESENTED TO IOTH ROVAL GRENADIERS ON MA 24TH, 1897.

THE ROYAL GRENADIERS' COLOURS.

JVith Two Special Illustrations.

A N event all but unique in the his-tory of the Dominion of Canada,
and wholly so as far as the Province of
Ontario is concerned, took place on
Monday, May 24 th, 1897, the Queen's
Birthday, on University Lawn, To-
ronto, when new colours were pre-
sented to the " Royal Grenadiers " of
Canada, in place of those they had
carried for just thirty-four vears.

But once previously in the history of
Canada has a militia regiment replaced
its first colours, worn out in honour-
able service, with new ones, and that
case occurred in the Province of Que-
bec and is now a matter of somewlat
ancient history. The event of May
2 4 th marks an epoch in the military
history not only of Toronto but of the
Province of Ontario, and for that rea-
son, if for no other, is worthy of more
notice than it would otherwise receive.

The custom of carrying standards
by bodies of troops, around whiclh
they rallied in the day of battle, is one
of great antiquity, having existed from
the very earliest period in the history
of England. Until the vear 166o the
Br; sh army as a national force did
no _xist, it b ng in January of that

year that King Charles Il. issued his
royal warrant sanctioning the enrol-
ment of the new force. Up to that
time the English soldiery were local
rather than national troops, and eaclh
company, troop, or regiment was ab-
solutely independent of all other mili-
tary organisations and vas under the
command of its own captain or colonel,
who in turn vas responsible to the
King, and to no one else. There was
no centralisation, no War Office in

Pall Nall, no lorse Guards, no Ad-
jutant-General nor Quartermaster-Gen-
eral, no Comniander-in-Chief save the
King, and eacli cornmanding oficer
was a law unto hiimself.

The new force consisted of three
troops of Life Guards, one regiment of
Cavalry besicles, and two regiments
of Foot Guards. This was the nucleus
of the standing armv of England, whlîich
in the two hundred and thirty years of
its existence has clone such noble ser-
vice in all parts of the globe.

" Each of these corps," says Milne,
" was thoroughly complete and ef-
ficiently equipped in every respect,
and in accordance with custom each
troop or company lad its own stand-
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ard or ensign, bearing some device,
or possiblv numbered; a certain simi-
laritv was common throughout ail the
colours of one regiment, so that the
regiment and companv could be dis-
tinguished at a glance."

The feudal svstem had indeed dis-
appeared; the baron or knight leading
his retainers to the field under his own
banner or knightly pennon had become
a thing of the past; but in the cavalrv
of the contending forces at the com-
mencement of the civil war, just
prior to the period I an now speaking
of, each captain raîsed his own troop,
displaying on his standard sucb devices
as he thought proper. Such, in brief,
was the origin of reginiental colours.

The first record Ve have after this
of colours being presented to a British
regiment was on February ith, 1661,
when a royal warrant was issued to
the Earl of Sandwich, requiring him,
as Master of the Great Wardrobe,
" forthwith to cause to be made
and provided twelve colours or en-
signs for our regiment of Foot
Guards, . . . each of vhich to have
such distinctions of some of our Royal
Badges, painted in oil as our trusty
and well beloved servant, Sir Edward
Walker, Knight, Garter King-at-Arms,
should direct."

From that date until the present
time there bas been no variation in
the British arnv from the custom that
ail regiments of regular infantry-with
the sole exception of rifle regiments-
should have as part and parcel of
themselves a stand of colours of never
less than two flags, the Royal (King's
or Queen's) and the Regimental. The
latter is a survival of the old company
standard or ensign referrec to by
Milne.

Having said thus much on the his-
tory of regimental colours, I pass on to
the historv of the colours belonging to
our Canadian nilitia reginents, and
more especially to those of the Royal
Grenadiers of Canada, which is numer-
ically the ioth Battalion in the Cana-
dian militia, and bas had an uninter-
rupted existence-tbough re-organized
in iSSo-of just thirt-five vears, its

formation having been authorized bv
General Orders dated Ouebec, March
14 th, 1802. There are only six regi-
ments in the militia infantry of Canada
senior in point of service to the Royal
Grenadiers, viz., the 1st Prince of \Vales
Regiment of Montreal, organized No-
vember 17th, 1859 ; the 2nd Q.0.R. of
Canada, April 26th, 186o ; the 3rd Vic-
toria Rifles of Canada, Januarv 1oth,
1862 ; the 6th Fusiliers of Montreal,
organized Januarv 31st, 1862, the first
corps in the Dominion whbo received
a second stand of colours in place
of their original standards ; the 8th
Royal Rifles of Quebec, who are exactly
fourteen davs senior to the Grenadiers,
having been organized February 28th,
1862 ; and the 9 th Rifles, Voltigeurs
of Quebec, whose date of organization
is Narch 7th, in the same vear. Though
the 5 th Royal Scots of Canada are nu-
merically prior to the Grenadiers, as
are also the 7 th Fusiliers of London,
both these battalions are in length of
service many years junior to the Grena-
diers, the first having been organized
in 1872 and the second in 1866.

The Canadian militia has existed in
the Province of Ontario, or, as it was,
previous to Confederation, called Up-
per Canada, since 1793. In that period,
of rather more than a century, Toronto
bas witnessed the presentation of col-
ours to various militia corps on five
different occasions. The first time was
in 1812, whben the ladies of York (Tor-
onto), headed by Miss Powell, present-
ed the 3rd Regiment, East York Militia,
with a stand of colours, one of which
is still in existence, and reposes in the
library of Moss Park, the residence of
Senator Hon. G. W. Allan. The cere-
mony on that occasion took place in
the Anglican Church of St. James, and
the Rector of Vork, Dr. John Strachan,
not only consecrated the standards but
preached a sermon appropriate to the
occasion. Of those who were present
at that service onlv one survivor is
left, who now, in ber honoured old
age, resides in Ottawa.

Twentv-one vears passed by before
there was another similar function in
Vork, and that occurred on J une 4th,
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1833, when the ladies of York presented
a volunteer artillery company, whose
headquarters vere in Toronto, with a
Royal Standard. This gift must have
been more in the nature of an appre-
ciative compliment from the ladies than
anvthing else, as it is well known that
batteries of artillerv do not carry stand-
ards of any description, either on par-
ade or in actual warfare. This partic-
ular artillery company must have been
almost a private affair, a militarv club,
in fact, as there is no mention of it in
any of the old militia lists, and no record
by whom it w\as ofhcered.

Three decades passed awvay before
another presentation of colours took
place, and that event was on july 6th,
186, when the ioth Royal Regiment
of Toronto Volunteers, the present
Royal Grenadiers, received that stand
of colours which, after having been
honourably carried for thirtv-four vears,
were, on the last anniversary of the
Sovercign's birth, replaced bv new ones.
For the first time in the history of the
Canadian Militia, in Upper Canada at
least, was enacted the ceremonv of

trooping " the colours, performed by
the ioth Royals in the presence of Colo-
nel Robertson, R.E., the ofmcer com-
manding the garrison and an immense
number of spectators. These colours,
like those alreadv referred to, vere a
gift to the regiment from Mrs. Cum-
berland, wvife of the Lieutenant-Colonel
of the regiment, and a committee of
Toronto ladies: Bv the cuts which are
given it vill be seen that they differ
somewhat from those new ones just
confided to the care of the corps, though
the general design is the same.

Another thirtv vears passed by, and
again did the ladies of Toronto evince
their appreciation of the militarv spirit
of their townsnen and their love for
their Queen and her soldiers, bv pre-
senting the 4 8th Highlanders with a
stand of colours, shortly after the or-
ganization of that corps on 24 th Mav,
i&i.

'The last occasion of the sort was
on May 24 th just past, when the Royal
Grenadiers received on behalf of the
ladies of Toronto, from the hands of

Mrs. Grasett, vife of Lieutenant-Col-
onel H. J. Grasett, who commanded
the Royal Grenadiers for nearly eight
years and was present with them in
command ail through the Northwest
Rebellion, the new flags which are
represented in the cut. The day was
an ideal one as regards the weather,
and the whole scene was one of strik-
ing beauty. The vast crowds of spec-
tators whicb surrounded the Univer-
sitv lawn on aIl sides, the trees clad in
their most Iovely verdure, the stately
building of the University in the back-
ground, the scarlet of the men's uni-
form in contrast with the rich green of
the level sward whereon they stood,
ail combined to produce a picture which
for beauty and impressiveness it would
be hard to equal. The troops were
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel
James Mason, who served with the
corps in the Northwest Rebellion,
where he was severely wounded, and
there were in addition among the ofm-
cers who had served in the same cam-
paign and wore the war medal, Cap-
tains Bovd and Brooke, and Surgeon-
Major King, besides some few N. C.
O's. and privates.

Colonel Sir Casimir Gzowski,
K.C. M.G., Hon. A.D.C. to the Queen,
was the senior officer present, and be-
fore him as reviewing officer the troop
took place.

The subalterns who received the
colours from Mrs. Grasett were Lieu-
tenants S. F. Sloane and James C.
Mason. Every officer of the battalion,
with only three unavoidable exceptions,
was on parade, and the rank and file
numbered about 4oo bayonets.

Before concluding this paper a
brief historv of the regiment which
has just been honoured may be fitly
given. Though, as compared with
English militia regiments, some of
wvbicb have been in existence for a
century or even more, it is still but a
young corps, yet among Canadian
reginients it is of very respectable an-
tiquity, it being only about two years
junior to the Queen's Own Rifles, and
rather more than two vears to the 1st
Prince of 'ales' Regiment of Quebec.
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The other infantry battalions senior to
it are onlv so by a few wveeks, in one
case by but a few days.

It obtained its first stand of colours
in July, 1863, and did excellent service
in the Fenian Raid of 1866, besides
furnishing two companies for frontier
duty to prevent raids by Southern sym-
pathisers during the American Civil
War. It w-as reorganized in 188o as
a six-company battalion under Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Grasett, and very shortly
afterwards its name was amplified
from the " i oth Royal Regiment of To-
ronto Volunteers " to that of " ioth

Batt. Royal Grenadiers of Canada."
On the breaking out of the Northwest
Rebellion in 1885 the Royal Grenadiers
furnished a four-company contingent
of about 270 officers and men to Major-
General Middleton's force. Through-
out the entire campaign the men of
this contingent did their duty loy ally,
and on the field of Batoche lost Lieu-
tenant W. C. Fitch, vho vas shot
through the heart as he cheered on his
men, and Private Moore, while Major
Dawson, Captains Manley and Mason
and fourteen N.C. O's. and men vere
wounded, some of whom afterwards
succumbed to their injuries. After
Batoche a portion of the regiment was
detached in pursuit of the Indian
Chief, Big Bear. The Royal Grena-
diers returned to Toronto with the
remainder of the Field Force on
J uly 23rd, 1885, and received, as was
only to be expected, a well earned and
enthusiastic reception from their fel-
low-townsmen. On Mlay 1th, 1886,
the medals won in the Northwest
and granted by the Inperial authori-
ties, were presented to those entitled
to receive them by Major-General
Middleton, in Toronto. On November
15 th, 1888, the Colours of the Regi-
ment were handed to them from the
ladies of Toronto, vith the ' honour "
of " Batoche " embroidered on the
regimental standard. The scene is de-
scribed as follows in the " History of
the Royal Grenadiers " recently pub-
lished :

lis \Vorship the Mayor, Mr. E. F. Clarke,
addressing the comianding officer, said :

" Col. Dawson, oflicers and men of the Roya
Grenadiers, I have to congratulate vou on
bebalf of your fellow-citizens for the noble
nane the reginient has earned. These col-
ours were giveri you in Julv, 1863, and the
sane lady whbo then presented the colours to
the reginient vill do so now.

Mrs. F. \V. Cumberland then carne forward
and in clear tones said: "A quarter of a cen-
tury ago, on 7th July, 1863, I had the honour,
on belialf of the ladies of Toronto, of present-
ing these colours to the reginient. We have
wvatched wvith pride and joy the course of the
reginent, and baving enbroidered the word

Batoche ' on their folds, now return themî to
you with renewed confidence that the Royal
Grenadiers vill be ever loyal and true,
'Ready, aye Ready.'

Col. Dawson, in a few well-ciosen wvords,
warnlv thanked Mrs. Cumberland and the
ladies of Toronto, not alone for their addition
to the colours, but for the warn sypathy
and good wisies which incited thei all to do
their best.

Hon. G. W. Allan, addressing Lieut.-Col.
Dawvson and the officers of the Roval Grena-
diers, said it gave bimn great pleasure to be
with then on the occasion. He referred to a
siiiilar occurrence nearly three-quarters of a
century previously, whien the ladies of Toron-
to gave colours to the " Third Reginent of
York Militia," his father being in cormrnand
of the reginient, whose niotto was " Ieeds
Speak."

The Royal Grenadiers now form a
ten-company battalion, having been
raised to eight companies during the
command of Lieut.-Colonel Grasett,
and to ten in that of Lieut.-Colonel
Dawson. In the thirty-five vears of
the existence of the regiment its con-
manding officers have been Lieutenant-
Colonels F. W. Cumberland, A. Bru-
nel, John Boxall, William Stollerv, G.
A. Shaw, H. J. Grasett, G. 1). Dawson
and the present C. O., James Mason.

One word more before conclusion in
reference to the devices on the regi-
mental colours. 'lhe Imperial crowvn
in the uppernost right-hand corner, as
the spectator stands before the flag,
signifies that the regiment is a Royal
one, the Maple Leaf below it is em-
blematic of the Dominion, and the
grenade in the lower left-hand corner
typifies the fact that the corps is a
Grenadier Regiment. The Bison charg-
ing is in commemoration of the services
rendered in the Northwest bv the
Grenadiers, and it is . tly placed be-
neath the honour of " P'toche," wi'bre
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Toronto's citizen soldiers so gallantly
did their dutv.

That the Dominion may be spared
the horrors of war is the fervent prayer
of ail, even '«hile they take pride in
their soldiers and honour them, officers
and privates alike, for the sacrifices
thev make in their country's service.

Should the day ever come though
when peace has to be broken there is
no doubt that Toronto's regiments will
respond readily to the cal, one and all
thev will "l Fight for the Grand Old
Flag," none more cheerfully than the
Royal Grenadiers; they wvill be 'Ready,
ave Readv."

Thos. E. Champion.

ENGLAND'S ALLIES.

B RITANNIA fronts the gathering blast,
Her look is proud and high ;

She counts the despot's armies vast,
Hears Freedom's warning cry.

Too great is England ! " now's the word-
" And humbled must she be,

Whose speech in every land is heard,
Who rules the furthest sea."

The Russian hosts are gathering fast,
Brute hordes of force and miglit

Where e'er their blighting steps have passed
Dies Freedom, Life and Light.

While to the West the mob-ruled land,
False friend,-but constant foe,-

Waits as of yore, with treacherous hand
To strike the coward's blowv.

But not alone she fronts the storm,
But backed by stalw«art ones,

Who gather round that warlike form,
Old England lias her sons !

From the "l true North " to India vast,
From every land and sea,-

The Saxon race will rallv fast
Her "l Sons of Liberty."

Ye banded nations, think again
Lest haply ye may own,

Bliood-stained and torn, in grief and pain,-
" The lion's whelps have grown !"

ReKyina/d Gourlay.
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"Iloreover, he has lieft ou all his walks,
H- is privaIte a rboutrs andi ne w plait ed orchta rds,
On this side Tiber l;e iath left then you,
And to your beirs forever, conmon plea sures,
To wailk abroad and recreate vourselves.

Si 1 A K ES PEA 1, Fi.

T H E readers of Shakespeare's nobletragedy of "l J ulius C.usar " need
not be told that the above passage is
taken from Marc Antonv's speech to
his countrym en gathered in the Forum
round the body of the murdered Cæesar.
To rouse the indignation of his hear-
ers against Brutus and the other con-
spirators Antony first recounts the
brilliant victories which the " Great

Julius " bad w\on for his country, and
then he tells thern, apparently very re-
luctantly, that Cæasar had by his will
made the citizens of Rome his heir.s
and left them among other things his
beautiful park on the banks of the
Tiber.

The result shows how keenlv the
Romans appreciated this last gift of
the ever-generous Cæesar.

This gift of Cæesar to his country-
men has been brougbt to my mind
when reading the last Report* of the
Niagara Falls Park Commissioners, to
which this article is due, and it seemed
to me that the extract from Marc An-
tony's speech given above would serve
as a not inappropriate introduction to
the story of a gift recently made to
the Province of Ontario, a gift similar
in kind, but much more splendid in
character, than that of Casar to the
Romans. The gift, I mean, of the
noble park at the Falls-gift ve nay
surely call it, for it has cost us nothing,
and belongs to us and our beirs forever.

" To walk abroad and recreate our-
selves " in the elevating and inspiring
presence, too, of one of Nature's
grandest works ! The park is, I have
said, a gift to the people of Ontario.
But is it not more ? Is it not in truth
a gift to ail the lovers of the grand and

The Report for the year 1845 is the one referred to.

beautiful in nature, Parthians, AIedes
ind Elanites included, wvho cone like

pilgrins to a sacred shrine, to visit
that marvel of beautv and grandeur-
the Fallk of Niagarl

The Commissioners' Report to which
I have referred presents itself in an at-
tractive and artistic form, very un-
usual in Parliamentary blue books.
Tbe printing and paper are alike ex-
cellent, and the numerous illustrations,
giving some of the most striking views
both of the Falls and of the park, are
in the best style of photogravure.
The report itself gives a full and very
readable account of the varied work
done by the Commissioners. Enter-
ing, as they are, on the second decade
of their existence, the Commissioners
have thougbt it well to mark the occa-
sion by " giving somewhat in detail
the history of the park's scheme fron
its first . suggestion to the present
time." The story of the genesis and
rapid grovth of this important under-
taking is one which reflects credit on
the Goverinent of Ontario and on all
who have been connected with the
work. To our brilliant ex-Governor-
General, Lord Dufferin, in so manv
ways so honourably associated vith the
historv of the Dominion, is unquestion
ablv due, as the Comnissioners are
careful to record, the first public sug-
gestion and the first official action in
connection with the park. In the
summer of 1878, on the occasion of
a casual meeting with the then
Governor of the State of New\, Vork,
Lord Dufferin suggested joint action
by the Government of that State
and the Governnent of Ontario in
order to rescue this glorious wonder
of nature from the clutches of the van-
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dals who, for their sordid purposes,
vere rapidly destroying ail the natural

beauties of the scene. Lord Duflerin
followved up his suggestion by an able
appeal to the Ontario Government,
subsequently pressing the matter on
the attention of the Canadian people
in his address at the opening in 187)
of the Provincial Exhibition in Toronto.
Though the scheme suggested by
Lord Dufferin was at first looked upon
by many as impracticable and vision-
ary, bis eloquent advocacy of it soon
bore fruit. On the 2nd of March,
188o, a memorial signed by nearly
seven hundred literary and scientific
men in England, the United States
and Canada, was presented simulta-
neouslv to the Governor-General of Ca-
nada and the Governor of the State of
New York, invoking the united action
of both in carrying out Lord I)ufferin's
proposal. Did space permit we should
like to give this unique memorial in
extenso, because it is impossible better
to explain the moral and intellectual
grounds on which the joint endorsa-
tion of the two Governments was
sought in a matter which the memori-
alists claimed to be " a proper concern
of the civilized world." No action vas
taken by the Ontario Government on
this memorial until 1885. Four years
before that date, howvever, the Legis-
lature of the State of New York had
passed '' an Act to authorize the selec-
tion, location and appropriation of
certain lands in the Village of Niagara
Falls for a State reservation and to
preserve the scenery of the Falls of
Niagara.''

Under the provisions of this Act,
the New York State Commissioners
secured about '' 107 acres of land, em-
bracing wvhat wvas known as "Pros-
pect Park," together with Goat and
Bath Islands and the small adjacent
islets, wvith a strip along the main shore
to Port Dav, etc., at a total cost, in-
cluding arbitration and other incidental
charges, of nearly a million and a half
dollars. The delav in the action of the
Ontario Government vas caused by
their belief that the subject was one
vhich should properly be dealt with by

the Doninion Governiment. WVhen,
however, it became manifest that there
w\as no prospect of this being done,
the Provincial Government in March,
1885, passed an Act " for the preser-
vation of the natural scenery about
Niagara Falls." This Act authorized
the appointnent of a Board of Com-
missieners whose duties were '" to se-
lect such lands in the vicinity of the
Falls as would in their opinion be
proper to acquire foi the purposes of
restoring the scenerv to its natural
conditions and to preserve the same
from further deterioration. as well as
to afford the visitors facilities for ob-
serving the points of interest in the
vicinity. "

On the 2 5 th of April, 1885, or with-
in less than a month of the passing of
the above Act, Col. Gzowski, now Sir
Casimir Gzowski, Messrs. J. W. Lang-
muir and J. Grant McDonald were ap-
pointed Commissioners under its pro-
visions.

The Commissioners were all men of
proved business capacity in whom the
public had entire confidence. Under
their advice an area of territory in the
neighbourhood of the Falls, embracing
about 154 acres, and extending from
the Clifton House southward to and
including Cedar and Dufferin Islands,
was secured for the purposes of a pub-
lic park at a cost of $436,000.

The Government of Ontario, in au-
thorizing the establishment of the
park,had wisely laid it down as an in-
dispensable condition that the park
should not entail a permanent financial
burden on the Province ; and, conse-
quently, that the interest on the cost of
the land, as well as ail other necessary
current expenses and incidental charges
should eventuallv be borne out of the
park revenue. How to find the ways
and means to provide this necessary
revenue was, the Commissioners in-
form us, by no means the least difficult
part of the task imposed upon them.
The territory of 154 acres was subse-
quently increased by the acquirement
of the chain reserve along the Niagara
River from Fort Erie to the town of
Niagara, a distance of twenty-two
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A.NMERICAN FALLS, VIEWED FROM THE CANADIAN SIDE.

miles, and all the lands lying below the
high bank of the river, as well as the
reserve at Queenston Heights. The
entire area now vested in the Commis-
sioners amounts to 675 acres, not in-
cluding the water lots or lands under
water.

The Commissioners inform us that
they kept constantly in view from the
first the necessity of promptly under-
taking the improvement of the various
properties placed from time to time
under their jurisdiction and of bring-
ing them as far as possible in har-
mony with the natural surroundings,
while at the same time making every
practicable provision for the comfort
and enjoyment of the visitors. The
Commissioners were, howvever, reluc-
tantly compelled to hasten slowly. The
revenue derived from the park
for many years wVas very
snall, while a large amount
was required for the half-
yearly interest of debentures
which they had to meet. To
exercise the most rigid econo-
mv, to content themselves for
several years with merely
keeping the grounds in good
order and condition and to
forego for the time any im-
provement, however desirable,
which involved any consider-
able expenditure was, there-
fore, absolutely necessary.
Bearing this in mind, all
wvho now walk through the

beautiful and vell-kept grounds of
the park will be disposed to give
the Commissioners ample credit for
the good work which in the face of
these difficulties they have accomplish-
cd. But those only can fully appre-
ciate the character and extent of that
work who were familiar with the place
before it came under their control.
They only can recognize what an im-
mense improvement has been effected
sweeping away the hideous eye-sores
with which bad taste or greed bad dis-
figured the grounds, and they only will
be ready to do full justice to the taste
and skill which have been brought to
bear in laying out the park in such a
way as to bring out to advantage all
the great naturalbeauties of this glori-
ous piece of the Creator's handiwork.

THE wHIRLPOOL RAPIDS.
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Thev, too, alone can tell what a boon
has been secured to the visitors to the
Falls by rescuing them from the at-
tacks of the crowdtis of sharks, I:uck-
sters and pedlars, who used to infest
the place, taxing so heavily their
purse and temper. All these pests are
now banished as effectually as the ver-
min wvere banished from Ireland by its
patron Saint, and the lover of nature is
now alloved to enjoy in peace and
quiet the beauty of the glorious scene
before him.

If the visitor vho returns to the park
after an absence of manv years should
lie a native of Scotland, he may possi-
bly, as lie contrasts the difference be-
tween the nowv and then, recall the
distich wvith which some local poet cele-
brated the wvorthy who made the first
good roads througli a rough and moun-
tainous region of the Highlands

11ad vou seen these roads before they were
nmade,

You'd bless the iemorv of Geieral \Wade.

So far the Commissioners sacro va/c
caren/. They have found no sacred
poet to immortalize their labours.

Part of the territory quite recently
placed under the jurisdiction of the
Park Commissioners is the historic and
picturesque grounds (12 acres in ex-
tent) formerly known as the military
reserve of Queenston leights- -where,
in 1812, was fought the celebrated bat-
tIe, and where on the summit of the
mountain, commanding an outlook
over the sniling andt fruitful country
and across the Ontario Lake, now
stands the noble monument erected to
the hero of the battle, the illustrious
Major-General Brock, wvho met his
death upon the field. The grounds
and the monument in question hiad for
many years been under the jurisdiction
of the Provincial Government, but hiad
not been maintained, the Commission-
ers tell us, " in a manner worthy of the
monument or of the liero it commemo-
rates."

Every patriotic Canadian will rejoice
to know that these interesting historic
grounds with which " so manv glorious
associations are connected" have been

placed under the control of the Com-
mnissioners, thereby ensuring their
proper care and preservation in the
future. Already, indeed, although
scarcely a year has elapsed since the
propertv cane into their hands, a
marked improvement has been effected
in the aspect of the place. The dense
growth of brush obstructing the view
has been removed, new paths made,
new vistas opened and much done in
various vays tor the convenience of the
many visitors to this tavourite resort
which it is well that every young Cana-
dian should visit on patriotic as vell
as æesthetic grounds.

In reading the report of the Commis-
sioners, one cannot fail to be struck
with the number of diflicult and com-
plicated questions, legal, engineering
and financial, with vhich thev have had
to deal. In the engineering depart-
ment, fortunately, thev have had the
benefit of the services and experience
not onlv of the Park Superintendent, a
competent civil engineer, but also the
great professional knowvledge of Sir
Casimir xzow-ski, first Chairnan of the
Commission ; while in their hinancial
diffliculties they have had the advantage
of the large business experience and
ability of Mr. J. W. Langmuir, w ho
succeeded Sir Casimir Gzowski as
Chairman of the Board on the retire-
ment of the former in 1892.

The geographic monograph on the
historv of the Falls, bV Prof. Gilbert,
of the United States Geological Survey,
which is appended to the report, will
be read with pleasure by all who take
an interest in the grandi operations of
natural agents, giving, as it does, a
scientific account of the formation
through the " aeons of the ages " of
the present bed of the Niagara River
and also of the slow but constant re-
cession during many thousand years of
the mightv cataract from the Queens-
ton Heights to its present position, a
distance of fourteen miles.

The partial list of the " flora " of the
Falls furnished by the chief gardener of
the park, contained in the appendix to
the report, shows that in addition to its
many other attractive features, the
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Falls Park is a perfect paradise for bot-
anists and supplies a most interesting
field for the lovers of natural historv.
In this connection the Commissioners
quote the remark of Professor Macoun,
the Doninion botanist : " I consider

Quee nston Heights, the valley of the
Niagara River and the neighbourhood
of the falls, as far up as Chippewa, the
best botanical grounds in Canada."

The thanks, not merelv of this com-
munitv, but of the lovers of nature
everywhere, are assuredlv due to the
Government of Ontario for the enlight-
ened spirit thev have shown in promot-
ing the establishment of the Niagara
Park, and for their practical wisdom in
carrying out the scheme. Like thanks
are aiso due to the Commissioners for
the zeal and ability with which thev
have discharged (without fee or re-
ward, be it remembered) the important
public trust committed to their charge.

The most important work accom-
plished by the Commissioners in con-
nection with the park is, doubtless, the
construction of the electric railway,
eight miles in length along the north
bank of the Niagara River, to connect

Queenston and Chippewa, the former
being the most westerlv port on Lake
Ontario, and the latter the most east-
erly on Lake Erie. This road, which
is substantially constructed and admir-
ably equipped, is a wvonderful boon to
the ordinary excursionist, as he is en-
abled therebv to reach Table Rock with-
out the fatigue of- a walk of two miles
and a half from the Grand Trunk de-
pot. It moreover gives him access to
many points of special interest on the
river which previously were beyond his
reach. The Commissioners receive a
rental of $io,ooo per annum from the
railway company for the right of way
and other privileges. This sum, with
$25,oo per annum (to be raised after
ten years to $35,ooo) received from
another company for the franchise of
the use for commercial purposes of a
portion of the enormous water of the
Falls, and the sum of $8,200 per an-
num as rent for a stone building used
as a restaurant and other purposes,
yield together an amount which very

nearly suffices for the payment of the
annual intefest and sinking fund as
well as for the maintenance of the
park. So that it is necessary only to
supplement it by levying a small toll
on such of the visitors to the park as
desire to see points of interest where
guides or costly structural appliances
are needed. It may be well to add
that the electric railway has not in any
way impaired any of the natural beau-
ties of the place, nor bas the leasing
of a portion of the water power sen-
sibly diminished the volume of water
passing over the Falls. Under the
Commissioners' regime the natural at-
tractions of the Falls and its neighbour-
hood and the facilities for seeing them
have been, as we have seen, greatlv in-
creased in many ways, and we cannot
be surprised to find that as a conse-
quence the number of visitors has also
been correspondingly increased. In
1866 the estimated number of visitors
was two hundred thousand ; last year
it was five hundred thousand.

Here perhaps we might pause, but
we cannot but feel that our storv of
the park would be incomplete if it did
not contain some description of the
most striking features of the Falls
themselves. It would be the play of
Harnlet with the part of Hamilet omit-
ted. The most satisfactory way per-
haps of executing this duty would be
to present the reader with selections
taken either from the Conmissioners'
Report or Mr. Barham's volume, called

Niagara,"'* giving some of the best
descriptions of the Falls, rapids and
other objects of interest bv the most
celebrated persons who bave left a
record of their impressions. .Among
these worthies Father Hennepin is
doubtless entitled tothe place of honour,
as he w\as probably the first European
who lookedti upon the Falls, certainly
the first of whose visit we have any
record. Two short extracts from Fa-
ther Hennepin's volume, publislied in
1689, will suffice for our present pur-
pose. They have a distinct mediæval
flavour : "3etwixt the Lakes Ontario

This volume. published about o cyears ago, contains
descriptions of Niagara by various travellers.
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and Erie there is a vast and prodigious
cadence of water which falls down
after a surprising and astonishing
mnanner, insomuch that the universe
does not afford its parallel. "Fis
true, Italy Suedland boasts of sonie
such thing, but ve may well say
they are but sorry patterns w'hen com-
pared to this of which we now speak.
At the foot of this horrible precipice
ve meet with the River Niagara, which

is not above a quarter of a league
broad, but is wonderfully deep in some
places. It is so rapid above this
descent that it violently hurries down
the vild beasts while endeavouring to
pass it to feed on the other side, they
not being able to withstand the force
of its current, which inevitably casts
them headlong above six hundred feet
high.

" This wonderful dowvnfall is com-
pounded of two great cross streams of
water, and two falls with an isle slop-
ing along the middle of it. The waters
which fall from this horrible precipice
do foam and boil after the most hid-
cous manner imaginable, making an
outrageous noise more terrible than
that of thunder, for when the wind
blows oùt oi the south their dismal
roaring may be heard more than fif-
teen leagues off."

One cannot be surprised that to the
eye of the excited and awe-struck priest
" the terrible precipice " should have
seemed "above six hundred feet high."

Among the many distin-
guished men and women whose
descriptions we have before us
are, Captain Basil Hall, J. S.
Buckingham, N. P. Willis,
Tom Moore, Major Hamilton
(author of " Cyril Thornton "),
Mrs.Jameson, Mrs. Sigourney,
Charles Dickens, the Duke of
Argyle, and last, but not least,
our Canadian litterateur, the
Rev. Principal Grant of Queen's
College, with many others-a
perfect literary symposium.
What Tom Moore, the popu-
lar and eloquent Irish poet
wxrote about the Falls can-
not fail to be read with in-

terest. We feel that it is a poet who
writes:'" I felt as if approaching the
residence of the Deity ; the tears start-
ed into my eves ; and I remained, for
moments after ve had lost sight of the
scene, in that delicious absorption
which enthusiasm alone can produce.
My wvhole heart and soul ascended to-
wVards the Divinity in a swell of devout
admiration vhich I never before ex-
perienced. Oh, bring the atheist here
and he cannot return an atheist. I
pity the man who can coldly sit down
to write a description of these ineffable
wonders. It is impossible by pen or
pencil to give even a faint idea of their
magnificence. Painting is lifeless, and
the most burning words of poetry have
all been lavished upon inferior and or-
dinary subjects. We must have new
combinations of language to describe
the Falls of Niagara."

This feeling on Moore's part may
account for his not attempting to vrite
any poems on the subject. I should
like to give some descriptions by other
writers, especially Major Hamilton and
the Duke of Argyle, but I must be con-
tent with quoting here one or two
striking and eloquent passages from
Charles Dickens' notes on America,
written in 1842, telling of his emotions
when standing for the first time on
Table Rock.

" It was not until I came to Table
Rock, and looked, Great Heaven ! on
what a fall of bright green water, that
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it caine upon me in its full inight and
majesty. Then when I felt how near
to ny Creator I was standing. The first
effect and enduring one-instant and
lasting-of the treinendous spectacle
wav:s peace, peace of mind, tranquility,
caln, recollection of the dead, great
thoughts of eternal rest and happiness,
nothing of gloon and terror. Niagara
vas at once stamped upon my heart an

inage of beautv, to remain there
changeless and indelible, until its pul-
ses cease to beat forever."

The preceding extracts all refer to
the view of the Ilorse Shoe Falls

the crowning glory '" of the wvhole
scene as the Commissioners rightlv call
it), as seen in spring or summer or
autumn. Glorious and beautiful the
Fails assuredly are at all these seasons,
and each season has its own special
charms, but never perhaps are they so
dazzling, so terribly beautiful, never do
they exhibit such a varietv of strange,
wondrous and fantastic forms as when
after weeks of continued and intense
cold thev have arraved themselves in
their gorgeons winter apparel. Then
ail things within the influence of the
"everlasting incense of the waters," to
use Fanny Kenble's words-

Seem to suiffer a Fros/ change
Into soinething rich and strange."

Objects nean and unsightly in then-
selves are then converted for the nonce
into things of beauty under their ian-
tie of pearly frozen spray or feathery
rime. Look ! What mnagniticent and
exquisite creations have corne into
existence under the wonder-working
wand of the Frost King ! Here, with
giant arm he has piled up his mighty
ice-cones, fashioned his colossal col-
uins of ice, or hung out behind the
tumnbling waters his great curtains ot
jewelled icicles. There, he has spun
out as with fairy fingers (should I not
say breathed out?) those gossaner and
featherv formations Vhich Principal
Grant describes so graphically in the
following passage :

" After a few davs of hard frost in
wvinter the Falls becone more like a
vision of some enchanted land than a

real scene in the world we are living in.
No marvels wrought by genii and ma-
gicians in Eastern tales could surpass
the wonderful creations that rise along
the surrounding banks and hang over
the walls of the ·cataract. Glittering
wreaths of icicles like jewelled dia-
deins gleam on the brow of every pro-
jecting rock and jutting crag. Arches,
pillars and porticos of shiiiig splendour
are grouped beneath the overhanging
cliffs, giving fanciful suggestions of
fairy palaces beyond. Every fallen
fragment of rock uinder its icy covering
becones a iarble column, pyramid or
obelisk, and masses of frozen spray
standi up here and there in graceful and
statuesque forns, easily shaped by
imagination into the half-finished work
of a scuilptor."

Did space permit I should like to
give soine description of the rapids
both above and belov the Falls which
in the opinion of soîne conipetent judges
"' possess more interest and beauty
than even the Falls thenselves " and
particularly of the marvellous "beauty
of the Great Canon " below the Falls,
holding in its grasp the aggregated
volume of wvater hurled over the two
great Falls. Or again of the lovely
spot locally known as " Foster's Flats,"
a mile below the whirlpool, a spot here-
tofore but rarely visited by ordinary
tourists. Space, however, forbids,
especially as my intention in this paper
is to confine myself to that portion of
the large area under the control of the
Commissioners lying south of Clifton
House on the banks of the river which
the Ctmmissioners propose especially
to designate as "The Niagara Falls
Park."

The writer will be excused for intro-
ducing here sone notice of his personal
experiences at the Falls, especially as
some of the phenomena which it was
his good fortune to witness are un-
usual and are certainly but seldon
mentioned in the published descriptions
of the Falls. Early in the forties and
the fifties the writer made several visits
to the Falls in w'inter at timnes when
they presented somne of their nost
magnificent winter aspects. On one
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visit near the end of a winter of excep-
tionallv intense and steady cold the ice
formations were on a truly colossal
scale. The columns of thick-ribbed ice
on the Canadian side were of extra-
ordinary dimensions, some upwards of
20 or 30 feet across at the base. Here
and there these mighty pillars, which
seem placed by the Divine Architect to
support the overhanging cliffs, vere
shiot with streaks of bright colours. A
noble ice cone (like the famous cones at
the Falls of Montmorency in Quebec)
was formed under the Horse Shoe Fall
near the Canadian side, about 2-3 of the
height of the Falls. The cone sloped
inwards to the land, and steps having
been cut in the ice, the writer had little
difficulty in climbing to the top of the
cone and standing just at the edge of
the mighty sheet of water. When
looking down one could "snatch a
trembling glance" into the dread abyss.
It was a strange and not to be forgot-
ten experience. On the saine occasion,
the exact date I do not know, the
writer was able, owing to the screen of
thick curtains of icicles which hung
down from the rocks behind the sheet
of water, to pass behind the Falls, as
far as 'Termination Rock" without
being wet, though dispensing with the
ustial oilskin wrappings without which
at other times one would be drenched
in a few seconds. It was no doubt on
this same occasion that he witnîessed
the extraordinary phenomenon of a
mighty ice jam above the American
Falls, over which but little water was
then passing, when people crossed to
and fro on the ice between the Ameri-
cai side and Goat Island.

One more personal reminiscence
must not be omitted, although the sub-
ject is neither heroic nor æsthetic. It
was a rude wooden tombstone-like
tablet place on the bank of the river
about a hunîdred yards from Table
Rock, under the guardianship of the
" genius loci," a one-legged old sol-
dier, who eked out his living in some
way from the tablet. On this rude
monument vas recorded the sad fate of
an unfortunate young woman who had
lost her life while endeavouring to pick
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a plant growing on the brow of the
cliff. After stating the cause of her
untimelv death and that the young lady
vas "very remarkable for her botanical

reguiremen/s," and a favourite pupil of
Professor Field, it concluded with the
following soniewhat rugged and un-
couth, if pathetic, lines :

Ladies ! most beauteous of the hunmn race,
Beware of a dangerous place ;
For at the age ot twenty-three
Martha Rugg was launched into eternity."

Those who were familiar with the
Falls forty years ago will probably re-
member this unique monument and
pardon its mention here.

In the foregoing descriptions of the
Falls we have quoted merely the prose
accounts and taken no notice of the
poetic ones. As a matter of fact, few
poets of note (with the exception of
Mrs. Sigourney, the American Henians)
have essayed the difficult task of de-
scribing them in verse. Their lyres
seem hushed by the thunder of the
cataract. Mrs. Sigourney, indeed, has
written several very beautiful poems on
the subject, and her "l Farewell to
Niagara," the extract from which is
given below, is very fine:

To breathe
Farewell is agony. For we have roanied
Beside thee at our vill, and drawn thv

vo ice

Into our secret soul, and felt how good
Thus to be here, until we half implored,
While long in wildering ecstasy we gazed!,
To build us tabernacles, and behold

Always thy iajesty."

One wonders how one of our really
great poets vould have dealt with this
grand theme. Hvow, for example, would
the author of Thaliba and Madoc (if
indeed ve can count " The Lakist"
Southey among our great poets)-
how would lie have found words to
adequately express his feelings of ad-
miration ? We know lie almost ex-
hausts the English language in telling
" How the waters come down at
Lodore "-a liliputian fall among the
Etglish lakes, which is to Niagara as
Lake Windermere to the Atlantic
Ocean. le surely would have used up
not one, but many languages in describ-
ing Niagara. Of all our English poets,
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if we may judge from his splendid de-
scription in Childe Harold of the Cas-
cade of Velino, Byron could perhaps
have given the finest word picture of
the glory and majesty of the Falls; as
Wordsworth doubtless would have
found the fittest words to convey to
others the impression made by the
scene upon the mind and heart, of those
at least who, like himself, are '' wor-
shippers of nature."

This pàper has been confined almost
entirely to the consideration of the
Queen Victoria Park on the Canadian
side of the Niagara River. Little has
been said of the sister park on the
opposite side ; enough, however, to
show that the story of boti the parks
is very much the sane. They had a
common origin, they serve the same
beneficent and cosmopolitan objects,
and are conducted in the interest of
the lovers of nature everywhere on
much the same liberal lines. The
parks are, in truth, not merely sister
parks, but twin sisters, as both have
their origin in the same happy and wise
suggestion of Lord Dufferin. Rivals
they doubtless are in the strict sense of

the word, as they occupy opposite
banks (rivi) of the same river. But
they are not jealous rivals, but rather
fair and loving sisters each possessing
ber own peculiar and distinctive beau-
ties, each enhancing by ber presence
the attractions of the other. To do
anything like justice to the work ac-
complished by the Commissioners of
the State of New York on their side of
the river would require an article to
itself. It is enough here to say that
their annual reports to the Legislature
show the energy, zeal and ability they
have brought to the discharge of the
important public trust committed to
their care.

The Park Commissioners on both
sides of the river are entitled to the
hearty thanks and cordial co-operation
of all lovers of nature in their disin-
terested and enlightened labours, and
all must devoutly wish that through
their united action this grand natural
object may be safeguarded and pre-
served for all time to come in unim-
paired beauty as nature made it, '' for
the wonder, instruction and delectation
of mankind."

E. A. Meredith.

ROSES AND WINE.

T HE lady with the mandolin
Brought roses from the South,

She filled the vase of life to the brim
With the spicy wine of youth;

1t was sparkling and ruby red,
And oh! she was fair to see;

'The love of a day soon flies away,
So drink my love with me

The lady with the mandolin
Had roses in ber hair ;

She led me, all by a primrose way,
To the marshes of despair !

And ber mocking laughter it rang,
Through the sloughs that held my feet:

'Light love of a day soon flies away,
But the foul may ne'er be sweet !"

With ber ting a-ling a-ling,
And ber roses from the South,

But the leaden lees of her spicy wine
Are the ashes in my mouth !

Keppell Strange.
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MY CONTEMPORARIES IN FICTION.
BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.

IX.-DR. MACDONALD AND MR. J. M. BARRIE.

When one calls to mind the rapid
and extensive popularity achieved by
the latest school of Scottish dialect
writers, one is tempted to wonder a
little at the comparative neglect which
has befallen a real master of that genre,
who is still living and writing, and who
began his work within the memory of
the middle aged. With the single ex-
ception of " A Window in Thrums,"
none of the new books of its school are
worthy to be compared with " David
Elginbrod," or " Alec Forbes of How-
glen," or " Robert Falconer." Yet
not one of them has failed to find a
greater vogue or to bring to its author
a more swelling reputation than Dr.
MacDonald achieved. Perhaps the
reasons for, these facts are not far to
seek. To begin at the beginning, Sir
Walter, who created the Scottish char-
acter novel, had made, in other fields,
a reputation quite unparalleled in the
history of fiction before he took broadly
to the use of Scottish rural idiom, and
the depiction of Scottish character in
its peculiarly local aspects. The magic
of his name compelled attention, and
his genius gave a classic flavour to
dialects until then regarded as bar-
barous and ugly. Then came the flame
of Burns to eat all grossness out of the
rudest rusticities, and in the space of
twenty years at most the Auld Braid
Scots wore the dignity of a language

and was decorated with all the honours
of a literature. But this, in spite of
the transcendent genius of the two men
to whom northern literature owes its
greatest debt, brought about very little
more than a local interest and a local
pride. Scott was accepted in spite of
the idiom which he sometimes employ-
ed, and not because of it, and one can
only laugh at the fancy presented to
the mind by the picture of an English
or a foreign reader who for the first
time found himself confronted by Mrs.
Bartlemy Saddletree's query to her
maid: " What gart ye busk your
cockernony that gait ? " To this hour,
indeed, there are thousands of Scott's
admirers for whom the question might
just as well be framed in Sanscrit.

In Sir Walter's own day and genera-
tion he had one considerable imitator
in Galt, whose " Andrew Wylie of that
1Ik " and " The Entail " can still afford
pleasure to the reader. Then for a
time the Scottish character went mori-
bund. The prose Muse of the North was
silent, or spoke in ineffectual accents.
After a long interregnum came George
MacDonald, unconsciously paving the
way for the mob of northern gentlemen
who now write with ease. He brought
to his task an unusual fervour, a more
than common scholarship, a more than
common richness, purity, and flexibility
in style, a truly poetic endowment of
imagination, and a truly human endow-
ment of sympathy, intuition and insight.
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It would be absurd to say that
he failed, but it is certain that
he scarcely received a tithe
either of the praise or the
pudding which have fallen to
the share of Mr. S. R. Crock-
ett, for example, who is no
more to be compared with
him than I to Hercules. Such
readers as were competent
to judge of him ranked him
high, but, south of the Tweed,
such readers were few and far
between, for he employed the
idiomatic Scotch in which he
chose to work, with a re-
morseless accuracy, and in
this way set up for himself a
barrier against the average
Englishman. His genius,
charming as itwas, was not of
thatt remendous and compulsive sort
which lays a hand on every man, and
makes the breaking down of such a bar-
rier an essential to intellectual happi-
ness. There was a tacit admission that
he was, in his measure, a great man, but
that the average reader could afford to
let him alone. And then, things were
very different with the press. The
northern part of this island, though
active in press life, had nothing like its
influence of to-day. To-day the press
of Great Britain swarms with Scotch-
men, and the " boom " which has late-
ly filled heaven and earth with respect
to the achievements of the new Scotch
school has given.ample and even curi-
ous evidence of that fact. The spoils
to the victor, by all means. We folk
from over the border are a warlike and
a self-approving race, with a strong
family instinct, and a passionate love
for the things which pertain to our own
part of the world. If Scotchmen had
been as numerous amongst pressmen
as they are to-day, and as certain of
their power, they would have boomed
Dr. MacDonald beyond a doubt. Such
recognition as he received came mainly
from them. But if only the present
critical conditions had existed in his
early day, with what garlands would
he have been wreathed, what sacrifices
would have been made before him !

J. M. BARRIE.

Apart from that rugged inaccessibil-
ity of dialect (to the merely English
reader) which so ofteu marks Dr. Mac-
Donald's work, there is in the main
theme of his best books a reason why
he should not be widely popular. The
one issue in which he is most passion-
ately interested is theological. He has
been to many a Moses in the specula-
tive desert, leading to a land of promise.
He has preached with a tender and
persuasive fire the divine freedom of
the soul, and its essential oneness with
the Fatherhood of God. He has ex-
pended many beautiful faculties on this
work, and his influence in the broaden-
ing and deepening of religious thought
in Scotland is not to be denied. But
his insistence on this great theme has
naturally scared away the empty-head-
ed and the shallow-hearted, and many
also of the careless clever. There
must be somewhere a fund of sincerity
and of reason in the reader to whom he
appeals. There is a public which is
prepared to encounter thought, which
can be genuinely stirred by a high in-
tellectual passion, which is athirst in-
deed for that highest and best enjoy-
ment, but it is numerically small, and
the writer who deals mainly with spirit-
ual problems, and who, in doing so, is
reticent and reverent, can scarcely hope
to draw the mob at his wheels. In
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each of his three best books, Dr. Mac-
Donald has traced the growth of a
soul towards freedom. His conception
of freedom is a reasoned but absolute
submission to a Divine Will; a sense
of absorption in the manifest intent of
a guiding Power which is wholly loving
and wholly wise. To all who are able
to read hin he is exquisitely interest-
ing and delightful, and to some he
appeals with the authority of a prophet
and divinely-appointed guide. Along
with this experience of abiding faith in
him goes a dash of mysticism, of pan-
theism. He is essentially a poet, and
had~he chosen to expend more labour
upon his verse he might have risen to
high rank on that side. But with him
the thing to be said has seemed vastly
more important than the way of saying
it, and he has, perhaps rightly, dis-
dained to be labourious in the mere tex-
ture of his verse. It is rational to
argue that if the poetic inspiration is
not vital enough to find an immediate
expression, it is not true enough to make
it worth while to remould and recast it.
It wQuld seem-judging by results-
that Dr. MacDonald's conception of a
lyric is of something wholly spontane-
ous. Be this as it may, the poetic cast
of his mind is revealed in his prose with
greater freedom and a completer charm
than in his verse. The best of him is
the atrnosphere he carries. It is not
possible to read his books and not to
know him for a brave, sincere and
loyal man, large both in heart and
brain, and they purify and tone the
mind in just such fashion as the air of
mountain, moor, or sea purifies and
tones the body.

The worthiest of his successors is
Mr. J. M. Barrie, who has much in
common with him, though he displays
differences of a very essential kind.
Mr. Barrie has no such spiritual obes-
sion as besets his eider. He has the
national reverence for sacred things,
but it is probably rather habitual and
racial than dogmatic. I think his
greatest charm lies in the fact that he
is at once old and new fashioned. He
loves to deal with a bygone form of
life, a form of life which he is too

young to remember in all its intri-
cacies, while he is not too young to
have heard of it plenteously at first
hand, or to have known many of its
exemplars. Few things of so happy a
sort can befall a child of imagination
as to be born on such a borderland of
time. About him is the atmosphere of
the new, and dotted every here and
there around him are the living me-
mentoes of the old-a dying age,
which in a little while will cease to be,
and is already out of date and rorpan-
tic. Steam and electricity and the
printing press, and the universal pro-
vider and the cheap clothing "em-
porium," have worked strange changes.
It was Mr. Barrie's fortune to begin to
look on life when all the changes were
not yet wrought; to bring an essential-
ly modern mind to bear on the contem-
plation of a vanishing and yet visible
past, to live with the quaint, yet to be
able, by mere force of contrast, to re-
cognise its quaintness, and to be in
close and constant and familiar touch
with those to whom the disappearing
forms of life had been wholly habitual.
That the mere environment thus indi-
cated was the lot of hundreds of thous-
ands makes little difference to the
especial happiness of the chance, for,
as I have said already, we can't all be
persons of genius, and it is only to the
man of genuis that the good fortune
comes home.

If there is one truth in relation to the
craft of fiction of which I am more con-
vinced than another, it is that ail the
genuine and original observation of
which a man is capable is made in very
early life. There are two very obvious
reasons why this should be so. The
fact that they are obvious need not
prevent me from stating them here,
since I am not writing for those who
make a business of knowing such
things. In the first place, the mind is
at its freshest ; and all objects within
its scope have a keen-edged interest,
which wears away in later life. In the
next place, the earliest observations are
our own, unmixed with the conclusions
and prepossessions of other minds. A
child has not learnt the Dickens fash-
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ion, or the Thackeray fashion, or the
Superior Person fashion of surveying
particulars and generals. He has not
begun to obscure his intelligence by
the vicious habit of purposed note-
takings for literary uses. He looks at
the things which interest him simply,
naturally, and with entire absorption.
It is true of the most commonplace
people that as they grow old their
minds turn back to childhood, and
they remember the things of half a
century ago with more clearness than
the affairs of last week. Lord Lytton's
definition of a man of genius was that
he preserved the child's capacity for
wonder.

Mr. Barrie's latest book, " Senti-
mental Tommy," has not yet passed
through my hands, but I gather from
the common talk about it that it con-
veys some picture of the child and
some indication of his mental growth.
The story need not be historically ac-
curate in order to be autobiographically
true, and it can hardly fail in Mr.
Barrie's hands to be interesting.

One of the astutest of living critics
tells me that he finds a curiously logical
characteristic in Mr. Barrie's humour,
but I confess that I am not wholly
clear as to his meaning. I find it
characteristically Scotch, and perhaps
at bottom we mean the same thing.
It is often sly, and so conscious in its
enjoyment of itself as to be content to
remain unseen. Often it lies in a flavour
of the mind, as in' whole pages of "My
Lady Nicotine," where it is a mere
placid, lazy acquiescence in the gener-
ally humourous aspect of things. Here
the writer finds himself amused, and
so may you if you happen to be in the
mood. At other times the fun bubbles
with pure spontaniety, as in the court-
ship of 'Tnowhead's Bell, which is, I
make bold to believe, as good a bit of
Scotch rural comedy as we have had
for many a day. The comedy is broad,
and touches the edge of farce at times,
but it is always kept on the higher side
by its droll appreciation of character,
and an air of complete gravity in the
narrator, who, for any indication he
gives to the contrary, might be deal-

ing with the most serious of chronicles.
As I write I have before me a letter

of Mr. Barrie's, written to a fellow-
workman, in which he speaks of the
"almost unbearable pathos" of an in-
cident in one of the latter's pages.
The phrase seems to fit accurately that
chapter in the "Window in Thrums"
where Jamie, after his fall in London,
returns to his old home, and finds his
own people dead and scattered. The
story is simple, and the style is severe
even to dryness, but every word is like
a nail driven home. It would be hard
to find in merely modern work a chap-
ter written with a more masterly econ-
omy of means than this. And this
economy of means is the most striking
characteristic of Mr. Barrie's literary
style. It is as different from the forced
economy of poverty as the wordy ex-
travagance of Miss Corelli is different
from the exuberance of Shakespere. It
is a reasoned, laborious, and self-chas-
tening art, and within its own limita-
tions it is art at its acme of achieve-
ment. What it has set itself to do it
has done.

These two, then, Dr. George Mac-
Donald and Mr. J. M. Barrie, are the
men who worthily carry on, in their
separate and distinct fashions, the tra-
dition which Sir Walter established.
In a summary like this, where it is
understood that at least a loyal effort
is being made to recognise and appor-
tion the merits of rival writers, the task
of the critic occasionally grows ungrate-
ful. Nothing short of sheer envy can
grudge to Mr. Barrie a high meed of
praise, but I think that his elder is his
better. The younger man's distinction
is very largely due to a fine self-com-
mand, a faculty of self-criticism, which
in its way cannot easily be overpraised.
He has not Stevenson's exquisite and
yet daring appropriateness in the
choice of words, but his humour is
racier and scarcely less delicate, and
in passages of pathos he knows his
way straight to the human heart. As
the invention or discovery of new
themes grows day by day less easy, as
the bonds of the story-teller's personal
originality are constantly narrowing-
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the purely literary faculty, the mere
craft of authorship in its fine manifest-
ations, must of necessity grow more
valuable. Mr. Barrie is a captain
amongst workingmen, and there is
little fear that in the final judg-
ment of the public and his peers he
will be huddled up with Maclarens and
Crocketts as he sometimes is to-day.
But Dr. MacDonald, though he has
not sought for the finenesses of mere
literary art with an equal jealousy, has
inherited a bigger fortune, and has
spent his ownings with a larger hand.
He has perhaps narrowed his following
by his faithfulness to his own inspira-
tion, but his books are a genuine bene-
faction to the heart, and no man can

read them honestly without drawing
from them a spiritual freshness and
purity of the rarer sort. There is
an old story of a discussion among the
students of their time as to the re-
lative merits of Schiller and Gœthe.
The dispute came to Schiller's ears,
and he laughingly advised the combat-
ants to cease discussion and to be
thankful that they had both. I could
take a personal refuge there with all
pleasure, but the critical rush to crown
the new gods is a new thing, and,
without stealing a leaf from the brow
of the younger writer, I should like to
see a fresher and brighter crown upon
the head of his elder and bigger
brother.

(To be continued.)

AS TOLD BY MR. DUCHENE.
W E literally tumbled into St. Maurice,

Alice Hull and 1, for just in front
of the first house of the village the
old buckboard (in which we had been
driving) gave one despairing shake,
and then the wheel came off on Alice
Hull's side, and we rolled out together
on the sand. I fell on top of Alice,
and she declares she has never since
recovered from the effect of that fall ;
but if she had fallen on me ! ! !-(Alice
weighs one hundred and fifty, and has,
t an sure, no marrow in her bones.)
We both arose in rather a dilapidated
condition from our sandy bed ; when
we straightened out crushed hats and
shook our crumpled gowns, we began
to think of our old French driver.

He was not far away, and, except for
the utterance of one " Sacré," in a
very mild tone of voice, seemed to be
taking the accident as coolly as his lean
horse, which was quietty nibbling the
grass as if such incidents were of con-
stant occurrence.

" Hav' to stay some time in de vil-
lage till mans mak' fix de weel," said
our old driver. " I know nice place to

be hat near here," he continued smil-
ing blandly on us; " not hottel ; quiet,
respecable, kep by mon cousin, M'sieu
Duchene ; his womans hav' been to de
State, an' spek de goot Anglish."
In a few minutes we were following
him down a grassy road towards an
old house shaded by elm trees. Under
the shadow of a green porch sat a yel-
low-faced woman who spoke to our old
driver. She spoke in English, but her
accent was more American than French.

Mrs. Duchene, for it was " the wif
of mon cousin," smiled broadly on us,
displaying teeth which were palpably
false.

She was very good to us, and in spite
of my conviction that that selfsame
wheel came off near Mr. Duchene's
mansion many times in the summer, I
was not sorry the buckboard " could
not be finish comforble untile nex' day."

But " nex' day " Alice was too ill to
go on to Three Rivers. As she seemed
feverish, I got Mrs. Dùchene to call in
the village doctor. We decided Alice
must rest before we continued our
journey.
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We did not leave St. Maurice for
two weeks. Alice spent most of the
time in bed, or on a couch drawn under
the shelter of the elms, watched and
cared for by Mrs. Duchene, and en-
joying her position as an invalid.

I never can imagine Alice being very
ill. She says I have no sympathy,
but really when one eats three saucers
of raspberries and more than three
slices of bread and butter at tea, be-
sides several tiny cakes and-but I
won't go on with her bill of fare ; I
will merely say that, after the first day
or two, I was not nervous about her,
and felt quite free to roam around and
enjoy the old-world ways of the people
of the village, and go boating on the
river with Mr. Duchene, who told me
in his quaint dialect many stories about
his neighbours.

My kind friend's confusion of the
masculine and feminine pronouns some-
what puzzled me at first, for he invari-
ably spoke of a woman as he, and a
man as she, but after a time I was able
to understand even this peculiarity
easily.

Refined and proper noses dislike the
odour of strong Canadian tobacco; but
it was a whiff of it the other day in the
dusty street that brought back to me
Mr. Duchene resting on his oars in a
curve of the willow-shaded river, and
I could almost hear his voice say, as
he drew forth his pipe, "Avec votre
permission,. Mademoiselle." Thinking
about him and his stories, as I went
home, I began to fancy some one else
might enjoy them as I did, so I venture
to tell you this, the first of his tales ;
with the exception of the distracting
change of pronouns, I will use his
peculiar idiom.

" Tell you, yes, ole man loove talk
if young woman loove hear.

" Dat widow womans dat pass by
joost now, you say ' haf ver nice face,
must haf story for sure 'bout her.'
Well yes, for sure, she goot womans,
too, marry her husban', too, when ver
young, and her husban' work, at de
bote build here for longue time, and
den Simeon Corbeau, de husban', he
loove shoot ver much, an like dat bet-

ter dan de build bote ; for de l'argent
not coome as quick as des enfants, or
as Simeon tink she ought, at de build
bote. Den Simeon say to his womans,
' I go hunt, me, far way, no nough
here for goot guns like me ; make lot
d'argent to bring to des enfants, an to
dee.'

" Josephine de womans cry for sure,
Don't dou go, 'twill kill me, de

longue winter widout dee mon homme.'
Simeon say, ' I must go, me;' an' he
go. An' at dat time, it am h'awful
way from St. Maurice, near Les Trois
Rivieres, to de Ottawa ; but Simeon
coome bac' all saf' and soun' for de tree
year, an' his womans grow all bright
wid de spring, an' all sad wid de aut-
omne, when Simeon start to go bac'.

" At dat time we haf no railroad,
when de bote stop go, we hear not'ing
what de people do far way, we have no
letter from ver far 'cept once in longue,
longue time ; but not'ing coome from
de Ottawa, it too longue, an too wil',
and full of de bar, an de wolf.

" For sure Josephine Corbeau was
'fraid 'bout her husban' when she knew
Simeon go so far, an after de tree year
Simeon coome bac' no more. Den
Josephine Corbeau work hard for her
enfants, an' she sew de close, and
wash and scrub de house, for de people.

" De Curé he h' awful kin' to Jose-
phine, an' Josephine, she no belief her
husban' ded for more dan one year go
by, an de mens all say : ' Simeon ded
for sure.' At last Josephine belief, an'
she put on de black robe, an' never tak'
it h'off.

"De young mens all say, 'M'am Cor-
beau goot looking,' an some of de fren
of Josephine before she marry want to
be fren again, an one of dem say : ' I
marry you, me if you lat not des en-
fants.' An Josephine she say: 'I no
marry you, if I not haf des enfants, for
I love my Simeon, an' I am hees wo-
mans in my 'art.'

" An' den a longue time go pass, an'
des enfants of Josephine grow, an' de
leetle Simeon de son-Jean dey call
him now-try to work a leetle for his
moder, an' dey haf more of de comfor'.

" An' by an' by a pedlar man coome
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longue, an' he sell tings in St. Maurice,
an' he go to M'am Corbeau an' sell de
comb, an' de ribbon, an' de ting de wo-
mans loove. An' he tak' Josephine, an'
Josephine she say: 'You tire, bon
homme, rest you here for an h'instant,
an' I go, moi-même, get you de cup of
milk.' An' de pedlar man he rest, an'
Josephine coome bac', an'den de man he
say: ' You hav' no husban' Madame?'
an' Josephine look sad an' say : ' Non,
monsieur.' An' de pedlar man he say:
'I know a man de same name has you,
rich man, near de town where I lif ;'
an' Josephine say : 'You not spik
French lak de Frenchman ; an' de ped-
lar man say: 'I not French, but I
learn her a longue time.' An' den he
get up to go, but still he linger, an'
talk an' ax question curious lak, an'
stan' in de dore, an' de neebor see him,
an' watch at him tru de window-for
de womans is always curious-an' dey
mak' message, to go pas de dore, an'
wonder to each oder, ' Why de pedlar
man stop so longue wit Josephine !'

" An' den de little Simeon coome in,
an' hees moder say: ' Simeon drink
some milk, it ver warm.' An' de ped-
lar man say: 'De man I know have
de same name, Simeon, just h'as your
son.' Den Josephine turn pal', pal',
an' say: 'What do de man look lak?'
'Oh, he have de big dark eye of your
son, an' de same curl hair.' An' Jose-
phine say: ' Mon Dieu, je vous donne
mon coeur.' An' de pedlar man go
on, not look at her now, but out de
dore, where he could see down de
longue row of de corn. 'Dis Corbeau
man marry goot wif a fermier wo-
mans, wid large, large ferme, lots hors
an' cow.'

"' For why you tell me all dis?' say
Josephine. ' You mus' coome wit me
to de Curé, M'sieur.'

'' De pedlar man answer not'ing, but
'ver well,' an' dey go togeder.

'De Curé look truble, an'he tell Jose-
phine he t'ink h'it over for de nite, an'
Josephine she go 'way, an' she shut de
dore of her house on de neebor who
come to fin' out what was de pedlar
man talking about ; but de pedlar man
tell de story at de hottel, an' we all

t'ink de man he tell 'bout h'is Simeon,
de husban' of Josephine, for sure.

"De nex day'de Curé send for de ped-
lar man, an' de Curé fin' out de name
of de womans Simeon did marry wit,
an' w'en h'it all happen, an' while dey
did spik in de garden Josephine did
coome an' say, she would lak to spik
de pedlar man, too, an' de Curé did
say: 'Dou, leaf him to me, ma fille;'
but Josephine did say : 'Non, mon
Père, I mus' know, I mus' hear.' Den
de Curé say no more, an' Josephine hear
de pedlar man, an' grow white, white,
but say not'ing, an' de Curé get some
whine for Josephine, but Josephine no
drink it, but fin' h'out h'everyting of de
way to go to de place, an' dou de Curé
say h'it a longue way h'off, to de haut
Canada, Josephine say no word, but
look at de pedlar man longue, longue,
an' Josephine eye grow big, big, an'
Josephine say: ' For why you tell us
all dis, m'sieur le pedlar?' an' den de
pedlar man look queer round de gill,
de mouf I mean, an' he say: 'Be-
cause you ast me, M'am Corbeau.'
An' Josephine say: 'I did not ast you,
at first, but I am sure you hat some
purpose, an' so I h'am sure it mus' be
Simeon.'

'' ' We will write an' see,' said Mon-
sieur le Curé, an' Josephine'say no more
but go h'out of de garden, an' to her
own house, an' dat day de pedlar man
go 'way.

'' An' Josephine go 'gain to Monsieur
le Curé, an' say: 'I mus' go an' see if
dat man Simeon, or for sure my 'art
break ;' an' de Curé say: ' I will write,
ma fille, to de place for you, an' we
will see ;' but Josephine say: ' Dat no
use, it tak' too longue for letter to go
dere an' coome bac'. I mus' go-I mus'
go!' An de Curé say: ' Go den, ma
fille.' An den two day more go pass,
an' de peoples roun' tak' des enfants, an'
Monsieur le Curé he tak' one-dere
were only five-Monsieur le Curé tak'
de leetle one, de bébé, it 'bout six year.

" DeCurégive Josephine monies; she
hab not mooch, an' den she go far, far
'way, to le haut Canada, an' Josephine
go by de bote, an' de waggin, an' de
buse, 'till her monies all gone, 'cept a
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leetle for de food, an' den she walk a
longue, longue way, an' den a fermier
man tak' her, an' at las' Josephine arrive
at de village, not far from de ferme
where Simeon lif wit de fermier wo-
mans. Josephine she go to de hottel,
an' was' an' dress herself, clean, clean,
an' she go to wak to de ferme, an' she
go an' arrive at one hour before douze
heures, de twelve o'clock.

" De ferme was tree mile from de vil-
lage, an' Josephine tire, but look wid
de big eye at de large ferme house, an'
de grate fiel', all so large an' big, an' de
wavin corn, an' de oat, an' de wheat,
an' de big brique house wid wide gal-
lery on it, an' de curtain h'of lace in de
winder.

"Josephine surprisat de lovelyorchar'
she haf to go tru to get to de house,
an she tink of to go roun to de bac'
way, but it look far, an' den she wak up
to de front dore an' noc a leetle noc, an'
den anoder, an' den a womans coome,
an' Josephine say: ' Is Ma'am Corbeau
live here ? '-Josephine no spik de
goot Anglish lak me, but just a leetle-
an de womans say : ' I am she ; I am
Ma'am Corbeau.' An' den Josephine
say : 'I want speke you a leetle while,'
an' de womans say : 'Coome in !' an'
bring Josephine into de house, an'
into a fine room, an' de fermier womans
say: 'What can I do for vou ?' An'
Josephine say : 'My name Corbeau,
too, lak you, an' my husban' haf been
gone dis longue time.' An' de fermier

womans look kind, an' Josephine tell
her de hole story.

"' He hab work for my husban' one
year an' tree monts, an' one year for me
before I marries him An' dat man
is goot man O! O! My Got, it
not true ! ! !

"' But you shall stay an' hear my
man talk, in nex' room.'

" An' den de fermier womans go'way,
an' Josephine hear step, an' soon de fer-
mier womans an' a man coome in de
nex' room, an' de man say: 'I hot, ma
femme '-an' Josephine know Simeon's
voice !

" An' den Simeon kiss de fermier wo-
mans, an' she give him a drink an' den
she say: -' O Simeon ! dere a fren' for
you from your old place.' 'Where is
de fren'?' ' In de nex' room ; coome
an' see ;' but de man lay down de drink
an' say: 'I'm in awful hurry back to
de fiel', jus' now-send de mens to med-
der-' 'All right, but it dinner time,'
de womans sav, an'den Josephine coome
to de dore, an' Simeon see Josephine, an
de big, strong man tremble all h'over,
an' de fermier womans say : ' Is dis
womans your wife?' an' den look at
Simeon, an' see de truf in de face an'
say: 'O ! my Got !' An' Josephine
say: 'You may keep dat man, I want
him no more ;' an' go out de dore, an
'way widout 'noder word.

' An' she coome home somehow an'
lif de goot lif."

Raymond Pennaford.



THE PILLARS OF THE OLD MEETING HOUSE.
1.-DR. JORDAN.

H E was tall and spare, with a large
white face, which looked all the

whiter next his black hair. It was the
kind of hair that never grows grey at
the temples nor thin on the top, but it
turns green or tow-coloured at. the
edges; for the doctor wore a wig. The
village could not forgive him until its
mind was set at ease by discovering
that Dr. Jordan's head had been injur-
ed in a railway accident, and that the
wig covered a very unsightly scar.
He was always serious of speech, and
grave eyed; but there was a very ten-
der tone in his voice that won the faith
of his patients. He belonged to our
part of the country, had stolen apples
and run races and played Hallowe'en
tricks with all the boys on two conces-
sions, and no one had a harmful word
to say of him. His mother died when
he was just a lad, and his poor old
father quit life before John had finished
his medical course. But as soon as
he was qualified to hang out his modest
little painted sign, home he came and
opened up the old house. Old Mary
Martin went to " do" for him, and a
careful old body she was, and good
hearted, too, if you were on the right
side of her, a bit of a gossip and a bit
sharp with her tongue ; but we all have
our faults, and she was better than a
good many.

Though there were many who looked
askance at a new young doctor, most
people sent for him once from curios-
ity, and always after because he helped
them so speedily and was, as women
say, " nice around the house."

No one ever saw him flurried. A
hysterical patient would stop screeching
so she could hear what he was saying
in that grave voice of his, and he would
quiet all the commotion. I think most
of his patients were secretly afraid of
him. But you must not consider him
wanting in sympathy. There are peo-
ple who say he wore out three horses
over our rough roads, just hurrying to
those who had sent for him ; and
young mothers whose babies were sick
or thought to be, which is just as
worrying for the mothers--well, they
simply could not say enough that was
good of young Dr. John.

When first he came back to us, he
seldom went to meeting. It was ru-
moured among the good folks that he
had been reading too much " unset-
tling stuff," whatever that meant. But
he became a regular church goer when
little Alison came. She was three when
he brought her to live at the old gray
house beside the clover field. The
next Sunday the little one brought him
to church. His shoes were not shined,
and Alison was wearing a white mus-
lin pinafore, and her little brown curls
were frizzed up áll over her head.

As soon as we saw them we knew
the two of them had run away, and
that Mary Martin hadn't an idea where
they were. After that they came every
Sunday. If the doctor had calls to
make, he'd just lift Alison over into
the Bateses pew, and Lizzie Bates would
take her home after church was out.
It did a body good to see the care the
solemn-faced man took of that sweet
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little thing. He'd smooth down her
hair when he took her hat off, and let
her go to sleep on his arm, and then, if
he had to go out he'd bend over and
kiss her good-bye. What trouble those
kisses did make in the congregation !
There were a good many of the old
school Christians in our church. They
couldn't help that, of course, but it does
seem to me they were dreadfully set in
their way. They held that kissing,
being a carnal practice, should not be
countenanced inside the church, and
that as it distracted the whole congrega-
tion, it ought to be put a stop to, and Dr.
Jordan should be notified. But, some-

how, after they'd hal the meeting and
everything, none of the men cared to
say anything to the doctor (it's my
opinion they were all ashamed to); but
old Goody Thompson, who had little or
nothing to do for herself being on the
town, and was therefore able to devote
her whole attention to the affairs of
others, declared that she would tell
him.

And she did ; but when the rest of
the old gossips asked her about it, she
only rolled her eyes to heaven and
wheezed out that she would " never ha'
believed it of Dr. Jordan," and the
opinion got abroad that the doctor

J
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swore. It's a wonder they didn't hold
another meeting over that, but the busy
season had come round by then, and
they were busy with their crops or their
small fruit, and no one had time. In
country places it is always the slack
time that hatches the most gossip, and
many a poor girl has been robbed of
her reputation because some old woman
with an empty head or some man with
a foul tongue has had too little to do.

So the doctor went on kissing Ali-
son, and everyone got used to it, till
no one looked, except, perhaps, the
children and the strangers.

How quickly children grow up! It
seems just as if we had.gone to church
a few Sundays, and seen a few wed-
dings and a few funerals, and got our
old black straws trimmed up for spring
a few times, and there, Io and behold !
Alison was a woman grown, with lov-
ers and smiles and those dimples. I
can't believe it sometimes. That first
day she came in her crumpled pina-
fore is so near.

She grew up pretty-Alison did.
Generally pretty children don't, but we
were divided as to whether she was
really pretty when she was a child. It
might have been her wise eyes and her
soft curls and little old-woman ways
that made us love her, and it is so
easy to see beauty where we love
folks.

I can never forget how she looked
that last summer she was with us. A
soft whirr of muslin followed her foot-
steps up the aisle, and her pretty hat
with the bow of ribbon and the bit of
mignonette looked well with the white
gown. Alison always wore flowers,
too-a sprig of syringa or a rose, and
she was as sweet and fresh as they
were. The doctor had flowers in his
button-hole, too, and he had treated
himself to a new wig and a new coat,
for the coat-collar had rubbed the wig
and the wig had rubbed the cloth till
the edges of both were as green as
could be. People thought things, it's
true ; but no one said anything but
Jim Thompson, and the Thompsons
were always free with their tongues.
He said that the doctor made such a

fuss about what frolics Alison went to,
and how late she stayed out and who
talked to her down at the gate, that
you would think he wanted to marry
her himself.

There was a secret about Alison,
and of course evervone had a specula-
tion, though no one could find out for
certain. There was no one who would
have dared to mention it to Dr. Jor-
dan, and Mary Martin, usually so
ready to tell all she knew, had been
well warned, for she held her tongue
about the little baby girl her master
took and treated as if she was a real
little angel he was proud to entertain.

Some people thought Mary Martin
might drop a hint if she was delirious,
and once, when she was sick, Mrs.
Tea-meeting Smith went and stayed
with her. But if Mary did wander at
all she was 'cute at it, for all she talk-
ed of was Dr. Jordan's old socks she
was footing. I wouldn't really like to
say so, but Mary's deep ; and there's
no love lost between her and Mrs. T.
Smith, and it was rumoured around
that Mary played a joke on her, and
kept her handing things, and getting
this and that, till she nearly ran the
legs off her, and was glad to get home
and have her breakfast in bed for a few
mornngs.

It was in late August that the trouble
came to Dr. Jordan and Alison, and
everyone pitied them both, but more
especially him. It began this way:
Tommy Duffy had been paying atten-
tion to Katie Saunders, and everyone
had considered it settled. I don't know
that they were engaged exactly, but
the gossips had given them to each
other, and the whole countryside had
decided it was for the best, and when
the countryside does that it doesn't like
to be disappointed.

Well, Tommy came to like Alison
better than Kate, and, being an honest
fellow, he told Kate about it before he
told Alison, which is a bit of good-in-
tention and formality that city boys do
not always trouble with.

Katie was furious, and the next day
she flew down the road to spit out her
nasty spite at Alison.
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When Katie stopped to take breath,
which was Alison's only chance to say
anything, she told her that no one
wanted to take her lover away, that
she liked him as she did the other boys,
and that she had told him so.

That roused Katie more than ever.
Hler temper is like fire, and she is not
all to blame. She comes of hot-tem-
pered stock, and if you go back three
generations you will find the Saunders
fiery and quick and uncontrolled, root,
branch and bud. Well, she said things
to Alison that never should have been
said ; but nothing maddens a woman
more than to hear the man she cares
for belittled. The man may have scorn-
ed her even, but no one shall scorn him.
It's a queer streak, but its human na-
ture in women.

" And who are you?" screamed Katie,
"to look down on honest village boys,
you who came from the city a beggar,
or worse. You're a nice one to hold
yourself above them. Tommy Duffy's
too good for you-that's all."

" How dare you say such things,"
cried Alison in a tempest of tears, "'l'l
tell.my uncle."

" Oh yes, your uncle-he's no uncle
of yours-the Lord knows what he is
to you. He brought you here among
decent folks and Miss Goodwin's never
spoken to him since, and they were
most engaged before you came. Here's
' yer uncle' coming now," she sneered,
moving away, "you can ask him if it's
all true." -

" Poor child," said the doctor, coming
close to Alison. He did not ask her
what was the matter. He knew she
would ask him something presently and
he knew just what he would say. He
had said it over and over in the night,
when the things of earth seem so far
away, and the shadowy unreal worlds
of yesterday and to-morrow so near ;
when our thoughts drew the -spirits of
those we love around us, and even the
dead seem to come, but only to comfort
or to cheer us.

"Tell me about my mother, uncle,
and aren't you really my uncle?" she
said presently.

" Your mother was a sweet, good

woman, dear, and when she was dying
she was alone and poor and there was
no one to take care of her little daughter.
So she sent for me, and I promised to
keep you safe and love you, and I have
tried to be jusI as good as an old uncle
could be." He began gravely and then
ended playfully, pulling a curl at the
last.

But Alison's woman-soul wanted
more. She -thought of things she had
never heard or dreamed of, and her
eyes fell a little and her lips trembled
as she asked, "Where was my father?"

The doctor's face grew very stern
and gray as he said, " No one knew,
dear." He made a sound as if he
would say more and then stopped
abruptly, and just then Mary Martin
called them in to tea.

Later in the evening when the doc-
tor had gone to make some night visits
Alison went out into the kitchen and
shut the door.

"1 knew what she was coming for,"
said Mary long after, " and so I just
wrung out my dishcloth and set up the
pan and everything, before I began,
for it was a long story. She stood
there waiting, and then she said, "Tell
me, Mary Martin,- how my mother
came to give me to uncle," so I just
began at the beginning.

"One day the doctor came out to me
and said, ' Mary, I'm going to bring
a little child home for you to take care
of.' 'Yes sir,' said I. I'd have said
it just the same if he'd mentioned a
cage of monkeys, for there's never
anything to say except that, when the
doctor's got his long face on him.
' She's only three years old,' he went
on, ' and h think you had better get
one of the Bray girls to help take care
of her.' I can't abide nurse girls un-
derfoot, and I just told him I wasn't in
my dotage yet, and that I could take care
of. one child and do for the house too,
and he smiled as if to say, 'Well, well,
Mary, have your own way,' which was
the sensible thing to do, of course, but
all men aren't so reasonable. He was
turning to go, but I wanted to hear
more about it, so I took a step forward
and said, 'When will she be here, sir?'
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"' This afternoon,' he said, without
turning, and then he wheeled round
with his hands in his pockets and his
head hung down on his chest, like
he always walks when somebody's
going to die and he has to tell their
folks. 'There's no need of secrets
between you and me, Mary Martin,'
said he. 'I owe it to you to tell you
about this child. I loved her mother,
and when she married the world was
all black to me.'

" Alison's face lost half the strained
look at this sentence, and I knew
why; but I went straight on.

"' He treated her badly and left her
poor and alone, and she sent for me.
I had asked her to if she needed help,
and I am proud of her confidence, and
when I went away Tuesday it was to
see her, and she died while I was on
my way home. To-day is the funeral,
and I am going to bring the little child
home with me. I don't want the peo-
ple mouthing over this story, so re-
member, Mary, if it gets about the
country either one of us has told it-
no one else knows.'

"And that's all, dear Missie, said 1,
except that you've been the sunshine
of this old house ever since that after-
noon.'"

Mary wasn't much given to making
a show of her feelings, but she never
denied that she was crying when she
had finished, and Alison threw herself
into the old woman's arms and sobbed
out, " How good he has been to me,"
and Mary answered brokenly, " Yes,
father and mother and all,"-" And
you, Mary Martin, you've always been
so kind ;" and that time Mary had
nothing to say, she just patted Alison's
arm, and the tears ran down her
cheeks.

When Alison's next chance of a quiet
talk with the doctor came she startled
him by saying :

" Were you ever engaged to Miss
Goodwin, and did I make any differ-
ence ? "

"I was never engaged to any one
except your mother, and that was
when we were too young for both of
us to know our own hearts."

Alison laid her head caressingly on
his arm, as if she would atone for the
sorrow of those other days, but her
next query was widely different.
" Could you spare me, do you think ?
I'd like to go away and learn something
-I mean, to keep myselfand, and pay
for things, you know."

Poor Alison floundered through her
sentences, for the ways of the new
woman were all unknown to her, and
she thought dimly of governesses and
housekeepers.

"I would like to keep you here al-
ways, and I cannot bear to."

" But," Alison hastened to say, " I
cannot go on this way. You have been
everything, but I am poor, uncle, and
poor people must work for money.
They mustn't let other people do it."

And the man understood. He had
no right that she could recognize, and
her proud little spirit could not accept
charity. But he thought of a plan.

" How would music do, Alison?
Your mother was a musician, dear,
and I think I would rather that you
studied music."

" And I could teach, then, couldn't
I ?" cried the girl, and he nodded his
head, and the trouble was settled for
a little.

Every week Alison went into To-
ronto for a couple of days, and a lovely
new piano came home for her, and she
was very busy and quite happy again.
And then presently the news went
round that Alison had a lover. He
came out from the city, and came
to church with them, and sang with
Alison, as bold as brass. It took the
country-side quite a time to decide if
he was good enough for her.

Mrs. Tigg's brother-in-law was a
clerk in his father's office, and he said
that the young fellow was " good
enough, as city chaps go," which
caused quite a commotion. Mrs. Tea-
meeting Smith said she knew he drank
and was fast, and he was dreadfullv
talked about, but after we found out
that the Tigg's relation had been
docked wages for tinkering with the
cash, we thought more of Alison's
beau. They were married in June, and
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the doctor gave Alison stacks and
stacks of plenishing and all the trious-
seau he could persuade her to buy, and
he sent the new piano down, too.

We all felt so sorry for poor Dr.
Jordan when he came to church alone
after Alison had gone. He'd look up
the pew, as if he half expected to see
her there when he came in, and now
and again he'd turn when he liked
something in the preac.hing; and when
he was called out he'd look and half
nod his head as he used to do always
after she got too big to kiss in church.

Some said that now he ought to
marry, but some, however, those that
said it, didn't expect he would. He
was the kind of a man who has just
one love in a lifetime. He loved one
woman-loved her married-loved her
dead, and sweet Alison inherited the
spirit of that love before she won her
way into his heart by her dear childish
sayings and doings.

He grows gentler, I think, as he
grows older, and the sick ones bless

him everywhere. He looks stern, but
everyone who ever saw him bending
over the dying, or comforting a patient
he was agonizing with medicines or
treatment or examination, or crossing
the hands of the dead, knows what a
tender heart he had. He is good to
the poor-doctors them faithfully, and
never presses for the money.

And he'll sit up with a man who
hasn't anyone to nurse him and gives
him his medicine, and turns his pillow,
and those things count when sickness
and poverty and loneliness have got
some poor fellow down and are tramp-
ing on him.

They say he isn't orthodox-none of
the meeting-house folks know exactly
what that means, but it's something
wicked, and it's a shame to call such a
good man names.

Dr. Jordan has not had a happy life,
but it has been a good one. What it
might have been lived alongside the
woman he.would have chosen only God
can know.

Ella S. Atkinson (Madge Merton).

AT PEACE WITH NATURE.

\VEALTH will depart, consumed in its own fire
And fame will sometime fester of itself;

Peace is not purchasable at marts by buyer;
The world cannot present its paltry pelf

At this high altar, swept by holy skies ;
Hither bring nothing but thy name as man;

Only present thyself as Nature's child,
And she shall fill thine eyes

With contrite tears of holiness that can
Revive in thee sweet conscience undefiled.

The last best refuge of our life thou art,
Dear Nature ! and thou dost invite us e'er

To open all the chambers of our heart
To thy wide sympathy and constant care;

Sometime, like flow'r or leaf, however fair;
We shall expire upon thy pillowy breast,

Consigning all we are to thy kind hand;
Each moment aid us share,

Anticipatory of the final rest,
The peace that spreads at ev'ning o'er thv land.

John Siuart Tionison.
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BY THE EDITOR.

THE NEW MAGAZINE.

W ITH this number "The Canadian
Magazine" enters upon a new era,

its circle of readers being enlarged by
the addition of those who have been
readers of Massey's Magasine. Its
sphere of influence being thus enlarged,
the value of the magazine, from a read-
er's point of view, has been increased.
Arrangements are being made to raise,
if possible, the standard of its contents
and the quality of its illustrations, and
it is hoped that the magazine will con-
tinue to meet with the warm approval
which has been extended in the past to
both Massey's and '' The Canadian."

Continued attention will be given to
Canadian subjects, and one of Canada's
most prominent writers is now prepar-
ing a series of twelve historical articles
which will be commenced later on in
the year. This series will be the most
valuable that has ever appeared in a
Canadian periodical. Special pains
will be taken to present historical mat-
ter of all kinds which will enable Ca-
nadians of the present and the rising
generations to understand why this na-
tion exists, and what has been the
nature of its founders and its founda-
tions. Articles on current political,
social and scientific subjects are on
hand and in course of preparation,
while some exceedingly important liter-
ary contributions will soon appear.
Short stories by leading Canadian
writers of fiction will be presented in
each issue, and the best Canadian art-

ists will assist in making each number
attractive.

While "The Canadian Magazine" is
the only general publication of a na-
tional character, it will not be conduct-
ed in a monopolistic manner. Any
Canadian who has anything of merit
to offer to his countrymen will find a
ready entrance to its pages afforded
him. Contributors will be dealt with
as liberally as circumstances warrant,
and no pains will be spared to make
the magazine worthy of its unique
position as the sole vehicle of higher
Canadian thought.

HOLIDAY THOUGHTS.

To a man who fights in the thick of
the battle of life, holidays are a neces-
sity. The giving, receiving and parry-
ing of blows are exceedingly tiresome
to the body and deadening to the spirit.
Those who live in the cities and wage
war on their neighbours for a share of
business plunder bear an exacting and
trying existence which those in the
towns and villages and farms are not
even called upon to avoid. These men
are beset by strong temptations-ren-
dered a hundred-fold stronger by this
wonderful thing which we call "mod-
ern business "-which the agriculturist
never heard of, and which cannot be
explained to him.

Few men who are counted success-
ful to-day are able to say, as James
Lane Allen makes John Gray say: For
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be my success small or great, il has been
won without wilful wrong of a single
human being, and without inner com-
promise or other form of self-abasement.
No man can look me in the eyes and say
I ever wronged him for my own profit;
none may charge that I have smiled oi
him in order to use him, or called him
my friend that I night make him do for
me the work of a servant. Rockfeller
and Cecil Rhodes, and the tens of thou-
sand imitators of these great financiers,
cannot say it. They find business life
a battle ; they fight ; they become ex-
cited, and their strong blood warms;
their great intellects move like high-
speeded steam-engines, and the wealth
and the praise of man is the laurel of
their victory. They use men for their
own ends, in order first to avoid being
used by other men ; and, second, to win
such glory as this world has to give.

Holidays are the lulls in these battles.
The warrior who gets away to the sea-
side, the lake region or to some wild
spot ''near to nature's heart " has his
physical and mental strength renewed.
More than this, he has time to think
and muse and speculate ; and as he
looks out upon nature in her native
garb he may perhaps be refilled with
love for his fellowman, with sympathy,
with charity, with the proper estimate
of what a man may do and may become.
He may regain some of the lost
ideals of his youth and his early man-
hood, may wash away some of the
spots which lust and avarice have cast
upon the escutcheon of his honour. In
his days of leisure he may wipe off
"the smut of the heart and mind."

But not alone to men are these holi-
days regenerators. To the women who
are wearied of the hollownesses and hy-
pocrisies of society, tired of the tinsel
and the gold, the quiet calm, tranquil
beauty and unchanging truth of nature
are a great relief. It draws each near-
er to the ideal girlhood, motherhood,
wifehood, whichever may be hers, and
sends her back to the busy haunts of
men with a purity which shines more
brightly amid the darkness which is
always threatening to envelop our
social life.

EXAMINATIONS AS TESTS.

In a circular dated "Toronto, May
12th, 1897," the Minister of Educa-
tion tells the teachers of Ontario that
the Annual Departmental Examinations
for teachers' certificates are not to be
forced on those not intending to teach;
that it is not intended that High School
pupils should be required to take any
departmental examination in order to
be entitled to promotion, and that such
an examination is not considered a
necessary part of any Public or High
School course of study ; that trustees
should not judge a teacher's ability by
the success of his pupils at the Depart-
mental Examinations.

It is to be hoped that every High
School teacher will pin this circular up
over his desk so that he may read it
every day, so that the pupils may read
it, and that the trustees may read it.
It is certainly a document which ex-
hibits a wisdom on the possession of
which the Minister of Education may
be congratulated. Ontario has long
wanted such a declaration, and the
Superintendents of Education in the
other Provinces should be induced to
follow this example.

The Minister of Education seems,
however, to be a sudden convert to
this view of examinations. On March

4 th, (or about two months pre-
vious) he delivered a speech in the
Ontario Legislative Assembly in which
he said:

Let me submit one or two evidences of the
efficiency of our High Schools. Take the
following as the most striking: In 1876, the
High Schools of Ontario sent up only seventy-
six candidates to the examination for first-class
certificates, and of these i i passed, an aver-
age of about one candidate to ten High
Schools. In 1896, our High School sent up
six hundred and forty-three candidates to the
examination for first-class certificates, and, ot
these three hundred and twelve passed, or
nearly thirty times as many. In 1876, our
High Schools passed one hundred and twenty-
four candidates for second-class certificates.
or a trifle over one candidate to each High
School. In 1896, our High Schools passed
one thousand seven hundred and twenty-five
candidates for second-class certificates, or
fourteen times as many to each High School.
This I consider a creditable showing for the
teachers of the High Schools of Ontario.
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That is : the Minister of Education
himself applies a test on March 4 th
which on May 12th he condemns. I
do not charge the Minister with incon-
sistency, but I am free to state that
examinations have been, in the past,
taken by everybody as the test of our
educational system. This lias been
the case not only in Ontario but in the
other Provinces, not only in Canada
but in the United States and Great
Britain. The Minister of Education
in Ontario, being a progressive admin-
istrator, has seen the fault, and as soon
as his hands were free has attempted
to remedy the evil. For this he is en-
titled to more thanks than he has yet
received from the public and the press.

Now let him go a step farther and
abolish the Primary Examinations. Let
there be no more third-class certificates,
and the standard of the teaching pro-
fession and the average salary paid will
soon be raised. In the past five years
the total number of first and second-
class certificates issued is more than
the whole number of teachers employ-
ed, thus showing conclusively that
primary (or third-class) certificates are
unnecessary.

OUR RAILWAYS.

Canada seems bent on building rail-
roads, and perhaps quite rightly. In
the first place, they help to create an
aristocracy-the thing which this coun-
try so badly needs. Railroads have
been a great help in this direction in
that most aristocratic of all democratic
countries, the United States. Then,
again, railroad deals are a necessity to
enable politicians to keep the machine
going ; this, of course, is so clear that
it does not require explanation.

Last December it was pointed out
in these columns that for 16,09i miles
of railroad Canada has contributed
$195,000,000. The Dominion Gov-
ernment has averaged $9,369 per mile,
the Provincial Governments $ 1,847, and
the municipalities $881. The ratio of
gross receipts to paid up capital is 5.25
to ioo, instead of being, as all railway
authorities claim it should be, 10 to

1oo. In Cape Colony the proportion
of net revenue to capital cost is 5-75
per cent; in India, 4.96 ; in South
Australia, 3. -13 ; in New South Wales,
3.46; while in Canada it is only 1.57.
This is the kind of results which
makes the Canadian taxpayer nervous.
It is so easy for a Government to spend
money, but it is hard for the people to
pay it. But up to the present time no
person can claim that the Canadian
taxpayer's nervousness has ever affect-
ed his vote, or that his fear that the
country would never meet its obliga-
tions has ever caused him to vote
against a Government which has been
extravagant. If the people do nôt ob-
ject, why should the politicians ? If
the master is content, why should the
servant worry ?

And so the merry time goes on.
If it were not for dealing with railway

charters we would not be able to keep
our members of Parliament busy for
over 25 days in a session, and that
would be under the 30-day $i,ooo limit.

But, of course, railways are a neces-
sity, especially in a country with the
population so scattered as it is in Ca-
nada. Perhaps the Crow's Nest Pass
Railway and its $ 1,ooo per mile will
be a good investment for Canada and
some day the friendship of British
Columbia citizens may be worth this
and much more to the taxpayers of the
other provinces. At any rate, the
residents of British Columbia can quite
justly say : " It is our turn now to
hold our hat under the spout."

In this connection, the Toronto Globe
makes an admirable suggestion. The
relation between the railroads and
the needs of the people is shown, and
the identity of interest is clearly set
forth ; then the suggestion is made
with regard to the C. P. R., that in
order to prevent a second and compet-
ing road being built in' the North-West
that the people should be let in behind
the curtain.

Let, say, Manitoba, the Territories and Bri-
tish Columbia be represented on the Board of
Directors by independent men chosen by the
Legislatures of those Provinces, whose duty
it would be to report from time to time to their
constituents, and who should have a voice in
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the making of western rates. The C. P. R.
shareholders and the people of the west are
virtually partners, but the great mass have
neither knowledge of nor say in the running of
the concern. There is nothing revolutionary
in the proposal. As it is, Toronto appoints
directors on several railway boards in consid-
eration of the grants which it has made to
them. On a railway to which the country has
contributed so many millions, it is not unrea-
sonable that the sections chiefly interested
should acquire representation effective enough
to let their constituents know what is being
done and to keep their fellow-directors posted
as to what the other half of the copartnership
thinks of the treatment they are receiving.

TWO VIEWS OF CANADA.

M. Georges Clemenceau, French
Statesman and editor of La Justice,
Paris, has been giving his views on the
United States relation to Cuba, in the
New York Herald. He says:

" It is an in.iisputable fact that the isles in the
vicinity of the American continent must come
under the influence of American sentiment
and ideas. It is as useless to expect that
Cuba will escape this influence as it would be
to imagine that the moon could escape the in-
fluence of the earth.

"In fact, Cuba and Porto Rico and the
other islands of the vicinity are, if I may use
the word, merely satellites bound to the Am-
erican continent, and infallibly they will gravi-
tate under lier influence. It is impossible that
this could be otherwise. Napoleon sold Lou-
isiana, but do you not think that it would be
absurd to imagine that had Le not done so
Louisiana could have been used as a sort of
base from which to direct any element of
French activity against the United States ?

" Everything, in fact, leads the observant
student to the conclusion that the American
continent is an indivisible whole, and that
nothing there can escape its influence. The
only part which seems to have resisted the
law of attraction is Canada, and there, curi-
ously enough, it is Britishers who have strug-
gled with a sort of vague feeling that beyond
the seas there was a power to stretch out a
helping hand; but, in my opinion, this question
will be solved exactly as the Cuban question
will be sooner or later.

" 1 fix no time, for human action cannot be
calculated with the exactitude one would use
in the solution of some mathematical problem,
but this much is certain-Cuba will gravitate
infallibly to the United States. Whatever the
government in Washington may be, it will
always have an eye on Cuba, and Cuba will
always have an eye on the United States. It
is absolut:ly impossible that Spain, or Europe
either, can prevent what is almost a natural
law, and sooner or later-whether it be this
year or next does not affect the question in

the least-the inevitable result will be that
Cuba will come under the sway of American
influence.

" And it will be for the welfare of all con-
cerned."

Here is a new " political unionist !"
But Canadians may console themselves
with the thought that M. Clemenceau
doesn't know Canada when he talks
like this, and even if he did, he would
be only a small addition to a small body
of believers. Canada's national life is
too strong to be subjected to such an
airy principle as the Monroe Doctrine,
or even to the much belauded " Am-
erican Spirit." Then when M. Clem-
enceau classes Spanish connection
with British connection, he is simply
ridiculous.

There is no reason why Canada and
the United States should be always
distinct nations, just as there is no rea-
son why Great Britain and the United
States should be forever distinct. But
before either of these couples become
united, each will have to change a great
deal. Canada's ideal in national life is
so different from that of the United
States, that a union need not be consid-
ered by either the present or the next
generation.

"Bystander " in the Toronto Week-
ly Sun, in speaking of the visit to To-
ronto of William Jennings Bryan, the
defeated candidate for the Presidency
of the United States, says :

" The last Presidential election, of which
he was the prominent figure, created alnost
as much excitement here as it did in the Uni-
ted States, and certainly more excitement
than is created here by a general election in
Great Britain. Toronto watched for the re-
turns with almost as much anxiety as Buffalo.
Let the Knights do or say what they will, the
plain people of Canada cannot be prevented
from taking the strongest interest in that
which concerns their own part of the world,
and affects the welfare of their own homes."

" Bystander" is supposed to be Prof.
Goldwin Smith, and this remark is
sufficient proof. He mixes up " To-
ronto " and " the plain people of Ca-
nada" in a most daring manner.
Certainly Toronto was interested in the
result of that election, but it was not
the plain people of Toronto who were
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most interested. It was the financiers,
the men who deal in United States
stocks, or buy from or sell to the peo-
ple of that country. The common
people of -Toronto do not know the
difference between a Democrat and a
Republican, and would be puzzled and
non-plussed if the learned Professor
should describe Mr. Bryan as a "Popo-
crat " or a " Free-Silver Democrat."
The common people of Canada know
still less of United States politics.

When the Professor draws the in-
ference that Canada's greatest interest
is her interest in the United States, he,
like M. Clemenceau, is simply ridicu-
lous. Canadian people as a whole
were more interested in the war be-
tween Greece and Turkey, and in the
Indian famine, than in any United
States election ever held. They raised
a large sum of money to send to India,
but no one would be foolish enough to
say that Canadians desire to be an-
nexed to India. Nor would any one
assert that we had any desire to be an-
nexed to Turkey or to Greece.

Canada must always be interested in
what her next door neighbour is doing,
but that this is her "strongest inter-
est " is not true, Professor Goldwin
Smith to the contrary notwithstanding.
Nor are Canadians, on the other hand,
anxious to meet the residents of the
United States, either in a gunpowder
or a tariff war. A gunpowder war
would mean great loss of life and prop-
erty to both nations, as well as being
a serious barrier to future progress on
this continent. A tariff war would also
be destructive of progress, and of
friendly feeling. No, Canada wishes
to be friendly to the United States, but
neither wishes to annex nor be annexed
to that country.

OUR GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

Periodical attacks are made on the
office of Governor-General of Canada,
the burthen of the cry being that the
office is unnecessary, or if necessary is
too expensive. The Governor-General
that we have at present is not the
cause of the difficulty, as he has cer-

tainly won golden opinions from the
people of Canada. A few acts of his
have been, as usual, criticized, but
Lord Aberdeen's earnest desire to do
what is right, just and constitutional
has not been called in question. His
Excellency's consort has also made a
host of friends in Canada, and although
her aggressive anxiety for social re-
form has been the cause of slight ap-
prehension on the part of some of our
most conservative citizens, her de-
parture from this country will be sin-
cerely regretted by the majority of
Canadians.

There are, however, many broad-
minded and thinking Canadians who
believe that the expenditure on the
office might be less than $ioo,ooo a
year, the present cost. There are
others, again, with less knowledge of
the situation, who believe the office
might be done away with altogether.
To these, the words of Mr. Clark
(Mack), the talented editor of the To-
ronto Saturday Night, may be com-
mended:

Since Major-General Brock stepped in and
acted as civil and military ruler; since Lord
Durham investigated and made his report;
since the day of Viscount Monck and Lord
Lisgar, there has come a great change over
the face of affairs. Gradually but irrevocably
the Governor-General, from being the vice-
regent of a stubborn-minded King George,
and then the colonial representative of a con-
stitutional government at London, has passed
smoothly and gently from point to point until
now he is but an official convenience of repre-
sentative and constitutional government here
in Canada. He is the officia] link that unites
Canada with the Empire, and the union is
greatly desired by an apparently large ma-
jority of our people. If, however, a man is of
the opinion that Canada should do business
as an independent republic, even that man
should, I think, rest content with the advances
we have madein thirty years towards inde-
pendence, for, in effect, we have attained
complete self-government without losing a life
or having one of our harbours sacked. The
personality of the Governor-General is really
no affair of ours. We confess no inferiority
in accepting his presence, for his presence is
the concession we make to the Empire in re-
turn for concessions made to us; but, being
here, it is our concern to see that he does not
interfere with the buzz-saw. Looking at it
practically and apart altogether from senti-
ment, we get a Governor-General for less
than it would cost to elect and maintain a
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President, and there are these
additional advantages : That
we get the protection of the
greatest navy in the world, the
assistance of the finest consular
service in the world, and are
governed by a native Premier
instead of by a native President.
It is not a bad bargain for a
young country, whatever its ulti-
mate intentions may be.

THE MONTH.

The Dominion Govern-
ment has decided to give
the C.P.R. abonus of$1i,-
ooo per mile for 330 miles
of a railroad to connect the
south-eastern portion of
British Columbia with the
Western Territories. This
line will run through the
Crow's Nest Pass, where
the C.P.R. should origin-
ally have gone, and will
throw British Columbia
trade still more into the lap
of Eastern Canada. In re-
turn the Government gets
5o,ooo acres of coal lands,
and a reduction on some
freight rates on goods car- JONATI

ried to and from the west object to hein'
jest gin me, d

over the main line of the the Icebergs.

C.P. R.
Arrangements have been made to

extend the Intercolonial Railway from
Point Levis 'to Montreal at a cost of
several millions, payments to be made
at the rate of $212,ooo a year. Of this
amount $64,ooo is to be paid yearly for
99 years for the Drummond County
Railway (89 miles in length), after
which the road is to be Government
property. The remaining $148,ooo is
to be paid yearly to the Grand Trunk
Railway for ever.

The Fast Atlantic Steamship con-
tract with the Petersons has been ap-
proved by the Canadian and British
Governments, and the Pacific Cable
scheme has advanced another step.
Some announcement. of a definite ar-
rangement concerning the latter may
soon be made.

CHILLY.

(A Cartoon by S. Hunter.)

[AN (who has received the cold shoulder): Waal, she may
called the Lady of the Snows, but fron the " frost " she s

arned if I don't kalkilate she'd orter be called the Lady of

The Cold Storage Service over the
Canadian railroads and by the Cana-
dian Steamship lines, which the Gov-
ernment has contracted for, has been
approved by Parliament, and already
Canadian products are being transport-
ed to Britain under improved circum-
stances.

Alien Labour Acts have been placed
on the Statute books of Canada. These
regulations are much milderthan those
in vogue in the United States and are
not likely to be troublesome.

Premier Laurier has gone to England
to receive much deserved applause and
to represent Canada in the Jubilee fes-
tivities. He is not yet the greatest
man that Canada ever produced, but
he ranks very close to the first. He
has won the love and esteem of the
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bulk of his followers, and the admira-
tion of many of his opponents. As
Canada's representative, his march
through England will be a triumphal
procession, and Canada's name and
honour are safe in his custody.

The second session of the present
Dominion Parliament will probably
have closed by the time this reaches
the public, and a remarkable session it
has been. The most notable event of
the session is, of course, the introduc-
tion by the Liberal Party of Preferential
Trade with Great Britain, and the warm
reception that the move has met with
both in this country and in the Mother-
land. As a political expedient, it was
magnificent ; as a business plan, the
results will decide its value.

In the provinces nothing very special
has occurred except the inauguration
of a new Liberal Government in the
Province of Quebec. In Ontario both
parties are preparing for a general
election, which, however, is not likely
to occur for nearly a year.

A NATIONAL SENTIMENT.

Rev. W. H. Withrow, D. D.,
F.R.S.C., writing on " The Develop-
ment of National Sentiment in the Do-
minion of Canada," in The Christian
Guardian, says :

" One of the best ways, it seems to
me, of developing a national sentiment
in Canada, is by maintaining a sense
of historic continuity with the Mother
Land across the sea. Our sense of love
and loyalty should not be limited by
the boundaries of Canada, far spread-
ing as these may be. It should em-
brace also the grand old Mother of
Nations, with her forty colonies around
the world. We should recognize the
unity and solidarity of the British Em-
pire in every zone. Of this Greater
Britain-embracing one-fifth of the
land surface of the globe, and one-
fourth of its population-we form the
most important part-fully two-fifths of
the whole. We rejoice in the progress
and achievements of our kinsfolk who
have erected great cities, and develop-

ed a noble civilization at the antipodes,
who are carrying the light of Christian-
ity through the Dark Continent, who
are establishing British courts and ad-
ministering British justice in the wide
regions stretching from Cape Comorin
to the Vale of Cashmere, from the
Indus, on whose banks the foot of
Alexander faltered, to the banks of the
sacred Hooghly.

" In all the heroic traditions of the
Mother Land we have a share. In the
martyr memories of Oxford and Smith-
field, of the Lollards' tower and of
Greyfriars' kirkyard ; in the not less
sacred memories of the scaffolds of
Sidney and of Russell, and of the prison
cells of Vane and of Argyle-in the
victories of the British flag in many
lands and on every sea, and in the
more glorious victories of peace-
the growth of her free institutions,
'broadening down from precedent to
precedent,' in the industrial develop-
ment and scientific achievements of
the nation, and in the consummate
flower and fruitage of her literature.

" Our kinsmen in the United States,
I think, have done themselves and their
country a great wrong by the at least
partial interruption of that sense of
historic continuity. In popular appre-
hension, and from much newspaper
comment, one would think that the
history of the world began w-ith the
declaration of American Independence.
It reminds one of the story of the
school-boy, who, when asked, 'Who
was the first man ?' promptly replied,
'George Washington.' ' What about
Adam?' queried the teacher. 'Oh,
if you are talking about foreigners,'
replied the boy, 'perhaps Adam was.'

" This lack of historical perspective
gives very distorted views of the past,
and of their relations to it. In New
England, it is true, the memory of the
pilgrims and Puritans, and the grow-
ing celebration of Forefathers' Day,
creates a feeling of kinship with the
sturdy Puritan stock of the Mother
Country, which .is an augury, let us
hope, of the reknitting of the ties of
kinship between the mother and daugh-
ter lands. Of course, scholarly writers
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like Everett and Lowell, Emerson and and the English with valour and fidel-
Holmes, though of the bluest New ity. Reduced ta direst extremity,
England blood, have always recogniz- through neglect by the Mother Coun-
ed the indebtedness of their national try, and the extortian of such cormor-
life and literature to the Great Charter ants as Bigot, Cadet Varin and others,
and the Bill of Rights, to Runnymede they held the citadel of Quebec against
and Marston Moor, and to the Eng- successive sieges. The beleaguered
lish Bible, to Shakespeare and Milton, fortress was reduced ta severest straits.
to Bunyan and Burke. 'We are ithout hope and without

"I have met even in Canada a weak food,' said an intercepted letter; 'God
and vulgar prejudice against any re- has forsaken us.' No shame cores ta
cognition of our share in the stirring these brave men from the conquest of
associations of the old colonial times. Quebec. On the historic Dufferin Ter-
The memories of the Mayflower belong race a grateful people have erected a
to us as well as to the people of the monument in common ta the rival
United States. The traditions of commanders, who generously recag-
Plymouth Rock and Boston Town, nized each other's ment in life, and
the moral heroism of Bradford and now keep, for evermore, the solemn
Winthrop, of Roger Williams and truce of death. The two races which
John Eliot, are common to us as well met in the shock of battie now dwell
as to them. It was the sturdy New together in a common fealty beneath
England farmers and fishermen who the protecting folds of one common
fought the battles of Old England flag.
against the Iroquois and the French, I I believe that a great deal may be
and who, almost unaided, effected the accomplished for the development of a
first capture of Louisburg and of Port national sentiment in aur country by
Royal, and who took brave part for the twenty thousand teachers in aur
the Mother Country in the several public schaals. Canadians should be
sieges of Quebec. taught that they occupy the foremost

" It has been said that the finest rank among the self-governing peoples
wheat of England was sifted for the of the world. We have enjoyed for
planting in the New England colonies. years a local self-government which the
If this be true, and it is true, it is also Parish Cauncils Bil of Sir Henry
true that the best wheat of the Ameri- Fowler has only two ears ago pracur-
can colonies was once more sifted to ed for aur kinsmen in Great Britain.
furnish the U. E. Loyalist pilgrim Our municipal institutions are among
fathers and founders of Upper Canada. the mast democratic; aur public school
The true history of Canada, Goldwin system, whose foundations were laid
Smith has said, is written upon the broad and deep and stable by that stal-
grave-stones of these early pioneers. wart Canadian, the Rev. Dr. Ryersan,
We should profoundly revere the is of unsurpassed excellence in the
memory of these heroic men who went vorld. Hissuccessar, the Han. G.W.
forth, like Abraham, not knowing Ross, is doing much ta develop a sturdy
whither they went, seeking to hew out Canadianism.
in the wilderness new homes for them- I We should make much of aur
selves and their households. national holidays, especially of the

* * * * * * Queen's Birthday, the birthday of aur
Dominion, and aur harvest-time thanks-

"The early French settlers and giving. On these occasions patniotic
path-finders of empire in this land were addresses, readings and sangs should
a brave and chivalrous people. Their be given in aur schools and places af
footprints are marked all over this con- assembly, and patriatic sermons in aur
tinent in the names of mountain, lake, pulpits, and, above ail, the motta of
and stream. They held the outposts 'Canada first and Canada always,'
of New France against the Iroquais should be written on aour henrts."

it.Rdcd odrs eteiy
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iR. J. MACDONALD OXLEY has
just disposed of the English and

American rights to his new story, "In
the Swing of the Sea." It will appear
first as a serial in Our Young People,
and in the autumn will be published in
boolk form by the American Baptist Pub-
lication Societv in the United States,
and by James Nisbet and Co. in Great
Britain.

At the request of an eminent London
manager, Mrs. Flora Annie Steele's re-
cent great success, " On the Face of
the Waters," is being dramatized. The
Macmillans will shortly publish a new
story by this talented writer, entitled
"In the Tideway," not an East In-
dian story this time, but one Scotch in
scene and character.

Hall Caine's "The Christian," which
is now running serially in the Windsor
Magasine, will appear in book form in
the fall ; also S. R. Crockett's " Loch-
invar." Mr. Crockett has lately been
travelling in Pomerania gathering ma-
terial for his new story, " The Red
Axe," which will appear first in The
Graphic.

Miss Beatrice Harraden is reported
to be still more or less of an invalid,
and to be sojourning at Lucerne.

"The Half Caste; An Old Gover-
ness' Tales," by Miss Mulock, which
first appeared in Chambers' journal,
will be published for the first time in
book form by Mr. Thomas Whittaker.

Mr. Justin McCarthy has added
another volume to 'his " History of
Our Own Times," to be issued shortly
by the Harpers. This, the third vol-

urne, brings the history down to the
Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria,
considerably increasing the value of the
work.

The home of Mrs. Rose Hartwick
Thorpe, author of the poem "Curfew
Shall Not Ring To-night," is in San
Diego County, California. Mrs. Thorpe
has resided there for some years and is
still an occasional contributor to the
press.

Du Maurier's " The Martian " will
be issued by the Harpers about the ist
of July.

Messrs Seely & Co. are the publish..
ers of Mrs. Marshall's new story,
"Castle Meadow." The scene is laid
in Norwich, a century ago, and two
famous Englishmen who were born in
those parts are introduced-Crome,
the painter, and Crotch, the musician.

Miss Marshall Saunders will shortly
be brought before our notice again, for
Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. announce
for publication during the coming
season her new book, "The King of
the Park," which owes its existence to
a visit made by Miss Saunders to the
animals in Back Bay Park, Boston.

For such an expensive publication
Nansen's " Farthest North " has had
a wonderful sale, and Capt. Mahan's
" Life of Nelson " is meeting with the
same success, the first edition of -,ooo
copies having been practically sold be-
fore it was on the market.

"Canada, Her Political Develop-
ment and Destiny," is the title of an
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article by Dr. J. G. Bourinot, which
will shortly appear in The Arena. The
National Review will also publish "The
National Development of Canada " by
this writer, and The Quarterly, an arti-
cle on '' Epochs of Canadian History."

Dr. William Kingsford expects to
finish his '' History of Canada" dur-
ing the coming summer. We will then
have a ten volume history of our Do-
minion, down to the Union of 1841.

The '' School History of Canada,"
by Mr. W. H. P. Clement, of Toronto,
which is being issued from the press of
William Briggs, is almost ready, and
it is hoped will supply the long felt
want of a good text-book on Canadian
history for our public schools.

b.

A new novel by Mr. George Mac-
donald, entitled '' Salted with Fire," is
announced to appear shortly.

Messrs. R. H. Russell & Son have
published a new book by Mr. Richard
Harding Davis, entitled "Cuba in War
Time." It contains twenty-four full-
page illustrations by Mr. Frederic
Remington.

The Pennsylvania Institution for the
Instruction of the Blind have done
Parkman, the historian, the honour of
having his "Conspiracy of Pontiac and
the Indian War after the Conquest of
Canada" printed in raised letters for
the blind.

A new volume of Canadian poetry is
about to be issued by Mr. George Mo-
rang, 63 Yonge Street, Toronto. It is
entitled '' Away from Newspaperdom,
and Other Poems," and the author is
Mr. Bernard McEvoy, a well-known
Toronto journalist, who has long been
known as a poet of more than average
ability. The poem, 'Away from News-

paperdom," is descriptive of the de-
lights of Nature, and is treated under
the various headings, '' The Orchard,"
"The Bush," "The Sunsets," "The
Village Street," "The River," "The
Church," etc. The volume also con-
tains a dramatic romance, entitled
'' Anselmo and Bernardine," and a
number of miscellaneous poems, which
are a good example of the author's ver-
satile genius and insight into human
nature. The book is handsomely bound
in cloth, the cover and the decorations
of which have been designed by Mr.
G. A. Reid, R.C.A.

.

The Bain Book and Stationery Co.,
Toronto, write: '' The following are
some of the best selling books at pre-
sent, somewhat in the order demand:
Nansen's 'Farthest North,' R. H.
Davis' 'Soldiers of Fortune,' Mrs.
Steele's 'On Face of the Waters,' A. C.
Doyle's 'Uncle Bernac,' S. R. Crock-
ett's ' Lads' Love,' H. S. Merriman's
' Sowers,' J. C. Snaith's 'Fierceheart,
the Soldier,' Merriman's 'With Edged
Tools,' Ouida's 'Massarenes,' R. Barr's
'The Mutable Many,' Max Pember-
ton's 'Christine of the Hills,' C. G.
D. Roberts' 'Forge in Forest,' and
'A. Hope's ' Phroso.'"

There is a whole comedy in the table
of contents of some Canadian books.
Wm. Drysdale & Co. of Montreal an-
nounce a book entitled "Camp and
Lamp," which is to contain some arti-
cles on sport, several short stories, and
a consignment of poetry-all from the
pen of one author. The author should
have added a chapter on astronomy,
another giving a reply to Dr. Work-
man's criticism of Prof. Goldwin Smith,
another on the Eastern Question, and
one on Mining in Canada. This would
probably increase the variety of the
contents, so that there would not be a
solitary citizen who could not find in
this single volume something to inter-
est him. It would be an encyclopoedia
on a small scale, and a rival to The
Canadian Alnanac.
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DIFFUSENESS.

O NE lack among Canadian authors is the absence of a definite, steadily pursued
aim. When they write they produce something, but it may be a poem, a

novel, a short story, a history, or a political pamphlet. The works of some of
our best writers exhibit a diffuseness (of subject) which is destructive of progress
towards pre-eminence. This characteristic may perhaps be general with the
Canadian people in other callings, but I cannot say that I have noticed its prom-
inence.

These remarks have been induced by a glance over the titles of works of Charles
G. D. Roberts. He has published two volumes of verse, a book of short stories,
a volume of tales for boys, a history of Canada, the first of a series of three
novels, and a Canadian guide book. Then the question naturally arises, " Is
Roberts a poet, a historian, a novelist, or a literary hack?" The same question
might be asked concerning Grant Allen, who began by writing scientific articles,
degenerated to writing outré novels, and is now posing as a writer of guide books.
Some of the lesser Canadian litterateurs have exhibited the same tendency-of
dabbling in every line of work in which the pen may be used.

To ensure success a man should have but one vocation, though he may have
several avocations. If he would shine as a business man, he must give his
whole life to studying one class of business. If he wish to become a great
lawyer, he should not practise medicine at the same time as he practises law.
So with the poet ; if he desires greatness in poetry, he cannot afford to attempt
novel or history writing. Poetry, fiction and history are three distinct branches
of art, requiring different talents for their productions and governed by widely
dissimilar rules.

Young Canadians who desire to shine in literature would do well to take this
matter into their serious consideration. Tenacity of purpose-which many Ca-
nadians lack-should be cultivated. A definite, single aim should be created,
and pursued relentlessly, fiercely and untiringly. Success seldom comes quick-
ly, but only after long and unending pursuit, and after the numerous and dis-
couraging difficulties which are to be met with in every trade and profession
have been surmounted.

TWO WOMEN AND TWO NOVELS.

There is one marked difference between the average European novel and the
average American novel, and that is : the former shows much more careful work
than the latter. American novels, including Canadian, are usually bright and
often clever, but there is less depth and less polish. Richard Harding Davis' new
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book, " Soldiers of Fortune,"* is an example of this, for if one reads it criti-
cally one feels that there are certain parts of it that might with advantage have
been worked up more, and certain characters that are hard to understand be-
cause the author has not told us enough about them. The American people live
a rather fast life, and live more for the present than for the future ; so many of
the best writers of this continent, urged on by enterprising and pushing publish-
ers, turn out manuscripts which should have received a few weeks more of
careful retouching.

Alice and Hope Langham are two sisters, and are daughters of a New York
millionaire who owns large iron deposits in a South American republic. Robert
Clay is a young engineer who, after meeting Alice Langham in New York, goes
south to oversee the development of her father's mines. As the property grows
in value the family go down to spend a season there, and so Clay is thrown in
contact with the two young ladies. Because Hope, the younger of the two girls,
knows more of technical work, is more daring, and more unconventional, Clay
transfers his affections to her. A revolution breaks out in the republic, and some
startling and exciting scenes follow.

Robert Clay is a wonderfully strong character and he stands forth very pro-
minently in the tale, but Alice Langham is disappointing. One expects more and
better of her than the author sees fit to allow her to accomplish, and as he does
not clearly dissect her strength and her weakness, it is hard to see the natural-
ness of the plot. The movement is entirely too rapid in some places, and the
reader is left to supply more than can reasonably be expected.

The drawings by Charles Dana Gibson are beautiful-too beautiful to be real-
istic or truthful, the characters being too much idealized. The illustrations are
certainly artistic, but are more like New York drawing-room pictures than real-
istic portraits of people who are living in a South American Republic.

There is, however, a playful humour running through the whole book which,
added to its exciting incidents, must render it one of the popular stories of the
year.

James Lane Allen's " The Choir Invisible "t has also, as its leading charac-
ters, two women and two men, and the affections of the man are placed first on
one and then on the other. The book is, however, much stronger than " Sol-
diers of Fortune," and the reader can be reasonably expected to follow the
course of events without a mental strain. The reader is not asked to fall in
love with Miss Amy Falconer and then transfer his affections to her aunt as
John Gray did, for the author very properly keeps the reader neutral in the first
half of the story. Speaking of Mrs. Falconer, the New York Tribune says :
" But for her own sake she is not so impressive, and Mr. Allen leaves us with a
sense of dissatisfaction." On the contrary, I felt certain when I had read all
about her that I understood it all, and I was perfectly satisfied--much more
satisfied than when the " Soldiers of Fortune " was finished. Still, as natures
vary, so must the dicta of the book reviewers.

John Gray is a strongly delineated character, but I think the charm of this
book is really in its handling, its art, its style. There is nothing ordinary about
it because, unlike many other American novels, it deals with the emotions, the
motif, the spirituel side of man's life. For example :

It had happened to him also, that with this reflushing of his blood, there had reached hirn
the voice of summer advancing northward to all things and making all things common in their
awakening and their aim.

He knew of old the pipe of this imperious shepherd ; sounding along the inner vales of his
being; herding him toward universal fellowship with seeding grass and breeding herb and
every heart-holding creature of the woods. .

* New York: Chas. Scribner's Sons. Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.
t " The Choir Invisible." by James Lane Allen, author of "Summer in Arcady," " A Kentncky Cardinal," etc. Ncw

York: The Macmillan Co. Toronto: Tyrrelis Book Shop.
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A second landscape had begun to beckon : not like his poor little frost-killed fold, not or
the earth at all, but lifted unattainable into the air, faint, clear, illusive-the mirage of another
woman. And how different she ! He felt sure that no winter's rasure would ever reach that
land ; no instability, no feebleness of nature awaited him there ; the loveliness of its summer,
now brooding at flood, would brood unharmed upon it to the natural end.

A BOOK OF HUMOROUS TALES.

Those who are not acquainted with the wholesome, good-natured humour of
Frank R. Stockton should read his new volume of short tales, entitled " A
Story Teller's Pack."* It is very generously illustrated, and altogether very
entertaining. Some of the stories have appeared before, but most of these are
worth another reading. " Captain Eli's Best Ear," the tale of two retired sea-cap-
tains who were keeping bachelors' halls, and who got up a 'Xmas tree for two
widowed ladies, is very bright. '' The Magic Egg," a tale of some hypnotic
experiments and their results on two lovers, is decidedly fantastic. Mr. Stock-
ton is a story-teller pure and simple, but at the same time he can occasionally
embody a deep moral in a bright tale, and he does it exceedingly well in
"Stephen Skarridge's Christmas."

EARLY SETTLER STORIES.

Mary Hartwell Catherwood lives in Illinois and sees in its people and its history
a hundred times as much as most people see in that of the province or state in
which they live. In her new book, " Thè Spirit of an Illinois Town,"t she has
combined two stories, one of the old regime and one of the new. The former
has a Frenchman of the seventeenth century, "The Little Renault," as its leading
character, and Francis Parkman, historian, as its inspirer. The latter is a tale
of early land-grabbing and booming life in a new town of the present period.
The tales are bright and life-like, the author now breaking out into humour, and
again sobering down into human pathos. Neither stories are startling, but both
are really good, and as the Philadelphia Telegrapli says: " Mrs. Catherwood has
a most decisive talent."

THE STORY OF A CHILD.

Child-nature should be developed, and yet how few people know anything
about that development ! A child's moral nature is supposed to be developed
in the same way as its spiritual, i.e., by teaching it the ten commandments, and
because people believe this fallacy the world has many inhabitants whose moral
and spiritual natures are weak. Then, again, every child is supposed to be of
the same disposition, and children are taught at home by families and at school'
by classes. These thoughts and many more are suggested by a recent book
entitled " The Story of Mollie," by Marian Bower. ‡ The book does not con-
tain a single principle set forth per se, but it does in a most pathetic and touch-
ing way show how a sensitive child-nature may be misunderstood and injured.
No mother can read the book without being much benefited by a singularly
clever tale setting forth the trials and pleasures of one child's life.

SOME CANADIAN BOOKS.

"Life and Work of D. J. Macdonnell " is the title of a naiemorial volume of
considerable interest to Presbyterians in Ontario. The work (William Briggs,

* Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co. Paper, 75 cents.
t By the author of " The Lady of Fort St. John," " Olk Kaskaskia," etc. New York : Houghton, Miflin & Co.
* Boston: Roberts Brothers.
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Toronto) is edited by Prof. J. F. McCurdy, of the University of Toronto, and
contains a selection of sermons and prayers by the eminent divine. It also con-
tains an account of the celebrated trial to which, in 1875 and 1876, the rever-
end gentleman was brought because he had some doubts as to whether the
future punishment prepared for mankind was everlasting. This trial, and seve-
ral similar ones, have proved quite conclusively that the same rule applies in
Canada to both religion and politics, and that is, you must either think as the
party (church) thinks or get out.

"Victoria Diamond Jubilee History of Canada" is a comic history with suf-
ficient fun in it to induce a few broad laughs. It is published by G. M. Rose &
Sons, Toronto.

' Polson's Probation " is a story of Manitoba by James Morton (Toronto:
William Briggs). Two Englishmen are heirs to an estate, but one has it left to
him by a will with a condition attached that he shall have a spotless reputation
for five years. He comes to Manitoba to spend the term, and is followed by
the other, who desires to cast a blot on the career of the first. The plotter
succeeds at first, but, of course, the hero clears himself, the usual young lady
having appeared. The story is rather tedious, but has some merit.

Another book about the same province is entitled " Manitoba Memories:
Leaves From My Life in the Prairie Province, 1868-1884," by Rev. George
Young, D.D., founder of the Methodist Missions in the Red River Settle-
ment. In his prefatory the author apologizes for the appearance of the
work, saying that he " would not have done it " but for the request of
friends. When the author apologizes, what shall the reviewer do ? How-
ever, the book, in spite of its crudities, contains much valuable matter which
future Canadian writers may utilize, and is written in a style which while
not purely literary will be acceptable to a great many Canadians. Dr. Young
has seen some stirring events in the building up of the Prairie Province,
and describes some of them exceedingly well.

TWO VOLUMES OF POETRY.

Readers of this periodical will welcome the dainty volume entitled "Estabelle,
and Other Verse," by John Stuart Thomson, a former resident of Montreal but
now of New York, and a valued contributor to "The Canadian Magazine." His
poems are marked by the polish which the great artist bestows upon his work,
and his thoughts are always worthy of the language in which they are clothed.
One cannot read his productions without feeling that the author is a man of re-
finement, with a well-developed spiritual nature, and an extraordinary sense of
the beautiful and the majestic in nature. He is essentially a nature-poet, a man
who wanders hand in hand with the spirits of the flowers, the fields and the
woods, converses with-them, and learns secret pleasures of which the flinty,
narrow, money-grabbing individual knows nothing. One or two of his poems
are in the form of dainty stories, but the great majority are nature-poems.

There is one thing about Mr. Thomson's poems which is somewhat remark-
able; though he seems supremely pleased with the world, he has no hope. The
tone of his thoughts would seem to be " the present," not " the future." One
might have expected an expression of it in " The Vale of Estabelle " where
Alice Brown dies and is buried, but all that is said is in these two couplets

I linger in the village still; I cannot go away ;
I walk the ways alone at eve; sonietinies I pause and pray
It is not much I say of her; I say it very low; -
But somehow it is sweet to think, "Perhaps the spirits know."
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There is plenty of life, but nothing seems filled with the promise of the future.
For example again:

The orchids droop in varied bloom;
Nectareous dews distil at eve;

Ah list! in the wide hallowed gloom,
Methinks the ancient spirits grieve.

Yet there is nothing morbid about the contents of this volume. Perhaps the
poet's nature is essentially descriptive, is at peace with the world and is lost in
admiration of its beauty. One of the prettiest pieces of description is:

CHATEAUGUAY VALLEY.

Fair vale of Chateaugay, refulgent !
Thy daisied lawns and slopes, indulgent
Of dreamy ease and careless sleep.

I oft recall the days of haying;
The sprightly blue-eyed maidens Maying;

Thy brooks where silv'ry fishes leap;
Those rock-bound fountains,
Cool, in the mountains,
I thirst for ; and I miss thy hill-paths steep.

I know a lofty pine that shaded
A fleet of plantains, arrow-bladed;
A cove where golden lilies flow'r'd;

And in one secret hollow only,
The pink arbutus bedded, lonely;-

And when the genial spring-time show'r'd,
A wood-thrush listened,
Where rose-leaves glistened
About his downy nest with sprays embow'r'd.

Canada has much to hope of Mr. Thomson; perhaps before long he will be
classed among our few leading verse-writers-if he has not already attained
that honour in the minds of many people who are judges.

Another volume of verse from the same publisher, William Briggs, is of a
very different character. It is "The Lion and the Lilies," by Charles Edwin
Jakeway, a man whose one theme is the deeds of Canadian heroes., It is cer-
tainly a magnificent theme, but if played upon too much is like a harp with one
string. " The Lion and the Lilies " is a long poem divided into six cantos.
The remainder of the volume contains a number of shorter pieces, some of which
are quite familiar to Canadian readers, " Pontiac at Home," " The United Em-
pire Loyalists," " Capture of Fort Detroit," " Death of Brock," " Death of
Tecumseh," " Laura Secord," and a few general poems. Dr. Jakeway's patri-
otic utterances will be re-read at this time with much pleasure by the great
majority of Canadians, whose sentiments are the same as the stripling's, who
exclaimed:

I have donned my suit of armour for my country and my Queen,
And I hope to be as valiant as my good grandsire has been.

and the same as the answer:

Oh, I trust, my darling grandson, that the time will never be
When our beauteous young Dominion shall have need to cali on thee
But I know that to the summons you will answer without fear
When the drum-beat calls to battle each Canadian volunteer.

Dr. Jakeway's poetry may lack some of the elements which characterise art-
istic verse, but his sentiments lack nothing of the elements which should mark
every true Canadian citizen.
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"THE QUEEN'S"
By ALFRED HEWETT. . . . .TORONTO

"Along the varying road of lite.
In calm content in toil and strife,
At morn or noon, hy night or day,
As time conducts him on his way
How oft doth man by care oppressed,
Find in an inn a place of rest."

-OLO ENGLISH VERSE.

"A Most Beauteous Inn."
-SHAKESPEARE.

HEN Shakespeare penned the words "Thou Most Beauteous Inn" nearly three
centuries ago, it is not unlikely that his prophetic mind enjoyed a vision of the
Luxurious Hostelry which now stands facing the blue waters of old Ontario, and

bears over its portals the name of " The Queen's." On approaching one is immediately
impressed with the extremely inviting appearance extended by this Royal Caravansary. A
building of only three stories in height, finished in a soft, pleasing shade of ecru, and covering
a very large area of ground, with beautiful lawns and fountains on each side, it conveys a
delightful feeling of rest to the weary traveller.

The Queen's Motel.

Extending along the front of the building, and shaded by a magnificent row of grand oldchestnuts, elms and maples, is a balcony on which one can drop into an easy chair and enjoythe cool, refreshing breezes and look far out over the Bay to where its silverv waters seem tomingle with the contrasting green of the foliage and the golden sheen of the sands on theOpposite side, at Toronto Island. The entrance has an exceptionally hospitable and inviting
appearance, and on passing through into the Rotunda your first impression is of an exceed-ingly comfortable resting-place. Here the coldly repellant air of the average hotel is entirelywanting ; at either end is a mantel and grate, in which in wet or cold weather is always acheerful fire. Ranged around the walls are high-backed mahogany lounges, whose well-padded arms, with the crest of the " Queen's " carved thereon, seem extended to you in hearty
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welcome. Here is a
cosy little nook, and as
you ensconce yourself
in one of the big,
roomv, easy chairs you
exclaim with Sir John
Falstaff,

"Shall I not take mine
ease in mine inn?

Immediately facing
the Rotunda is the
Hotel Office, having
ample room for the
large corps of clerks
to attend to their res-
pective duties and give
proper attention to the
comtbrt of the guests.
To the left is a fine,
large Writing Room,
supplied with every
necessary, and where
also ail the leading
newspapers are kept
on file.

Passing down the
main corridor you

Corner of Rotunda. come to the Gentle-
men's Parlour, a very

comfortable room, then on to the Smoking Room, which is carefully fitted up, and every atten-
tion given to each detail which will ensure the pleasure of an after-dinner cigar.

On this floor also are two of the Dining Rooms. The main room, part of which we give an
illustration of, is a very fine room, being light, airy and cheerful, and being replete with the
verv best of everything in silverware, napery and glassware. Immediately adjoining is a
smaller dining-room, in which are held the public and private banquets for which the
"Queen's " is so noted.

J ubilee Day was celebrated at the "Queen's " on the 22nd, a special menu card being pre-
pared, very tastefully lithographed, and given to the guests as a souvenir of the occasion.

The " Queen's " has long been celebrated for the excellence of its extensive menu, which
invariably contains the daintiest combinations and tempting assortment of delicacies that
would delight the soul of an epicure.

The Chef is a gastronomical expert, and absolutely no expense whatever is spared in pro-
curing ail luxuries that
the markets of the
different large cities
throughout the continent
afford. Ascending the
main staircase, and on
reaching the landing, the
guest will find himself in
a delightful little retreat,
being part of the main
corridor, with soft easy
chairs, graceful palms,
and swêet scented flow-
ers, leading out to a
balcony overlooking the
lake. This gives to this
part of the hotel a charm-
ing, cosy, luxurious, and
hospitable air. This air
of comfort and homelike-
ness is characteristic of
the " Queen's," and per-
vades the entire building.

Traversing the east-
ern corridor, you reach
the historic Red Parlour. Smoking Room.
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Part of flain Dining Room.

lere is a room which causes one's heart to beat a shade quicker, with all its rich associations
of that grand old chieftain, Sir John A. Macdonald. This is one of a magnificent suite of
rooms always occupied by Sir John during his visits to Toronto, and here was he wont to
receive the faithful, and to. advise and consult with them regarding the best interests of his
party. The Parlour is furnished throughout in beautiful shadings and tones of reds. The
floor is covered with a heavy Wilton carpet, having for its design the Royal Coat of Arms ;
the drapings and decorations forning a symphonv in old rose ; the chairs and lounges being
upholstered in the same soft colorings, producing a very handsome effect. Looking down at
you from the wall is a fine portrait of the Old Man himself. On the opposite wall is a large

photograph of the
divine Patti, having
written across the foot
an inscription, in her
own handwriting, to
Messrs. McGaw &
Winnett, expressing
her appreciation of the
numerous kindnesses
extended by them dur-
ing one of her visits.
There is also a photo
of that other celebrated
cantatrice, M me.
Albani, inscribed:
"For the ' Queen's
Hotel, in kind renem-
brance of Albani-Gye,
1896." Here are auto-
graph photos of both
the Earl and Countess
of Derby, and one of
Prince Leopold, with a
letter on the back re-
questing that it be hung
in the old Red Parlour.
Passing through the
bathroom you enter

Landing at IHead of Main Stairway. the sleeping apart-
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Red Parlor.

ment. Here, again, exquisite taste and lavish liberality are in evidence in its decorations and
furnishings.

Retracing your steps, and passing along the corridors to the eastern wing, you are by this
time thoroughly impressed with the fact that the dominant consideration of the proprietors of
the " Queen's " has been the comfort and convenience of the guests, but vou are scarcely
prepared for the magnificence of the Drawing Room.

In the decoration of this room Mr. W. H. Elliott, that Prince of decorators, has surpassed
himself. It is in fine proportion, being twenty-five by forty feet, with a ceiling fourteen feet
high. The present decoration is a good example of the Louis Quinze period. The centre of
the ceiling is a large panel in which are exquisitely painted figures of Cupids and flowers on
a clouded sky background, with delicate ornament filling the ends of the panel. The sur-
rounding mouldings and relief ornament are in very refined detail, and are heavily gilded
after the style of this period. The general tone of colour is quiet green and gold. The walls
are divided into large panels in a somewhat novel manner, instead of plain stiles there being

a filling of rich relief
ornament, surmounted
at the intersections by
an elaborate wing
design. The field of
the panels is in an old
gold brocade. The
woodwork is finished
in ivorv. The effect
of the whole scheme is
brilliant, without resort
anywhere to positive
colour.

It is carpeted with
a fine heavy Axminster,
on top of which are
laid two extremely rich
Turkish rugs, with
numerous comfortable
chairs and settees dis-
tributed throughout the
apartment, and beauti-
fully illuminated at
night by clusters of

Bed Room of Red Parlor Suite. incandescent lights
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Drawing Room.

from the ceiling and two extremely handsome gasaliers. In one corner is a pennant of red
silk with a white cross and a maple leaf in the corner, with an address: " To the only
Commodore, from the Royal Canadian Yacht Club." This and two grand bronzes, one
depicting a boy fishing, the other a boy spinning a top, was a present made by them to
Mr. McGaw.

The old registers, of which there are many, would be a veritable mine of wealth to the
Autograph Hunter. Here are traced names of the most eminent Royal Princes and Princesses,
Dukes and Duchesses, Earls and Countesses, Leaders of the Church and Rulers of the State.
Prominent Actors and Actresses all pass before you in a long review. Here is one name
among many, written in a big, boyish hand, that one stops twice to look at, then memory
travels far across the sea to the burning sands of the Soudan, where he afterwards gallantly
rendered up his life in the service of his Queen and country-'tis that of Fred C. Burnaby.

A sketch of this
nature would be incom-
plcte if it omitted
mention of mine hosts,
lM'cGaw and Winnett.
A guest who on arriy-
ng receives either the

hearty grasp of the
hand I'rom Mr. McGaw,
or the welcome, cheery
snile of Mr. Winnett,
cannot fail to be
impressed with his re-
ception and to feel at
once thoroughly at
home. As they person-
ally superintend every-
thing in connection
with the management,
and being ably sup-
Ported by, a large staff
of clerks who in this
capacity have not their
superiors in any hotel
in America, the com-
fort of every guest is Ladies' Reception Room.
assured.
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East Lawn.

Most people are perhaps not aware that the dry goods trade lost one of its leading lights
in Mr. McGaw. In his early days he left to seek his fortune in Chicago, and started life as
clerk in a dry goods store. Rapidly gaining the confidence of his eniployers, he was placed
in charge of a branch up the country, but on the coming of the stormy days of '61, with the
outburst of anti-British feeling, his inherent love for the Old Flag predominated, and he came
back to his native heath to take his stand with his fellow-countrymen. Entering the " Queen's, "
where he and his partner were fellow-clerks, they gradually rose until they succeeded to its
proprietorship, and to-day the fame of the " Queen's " Hotel has spread all over the world, and
among yachtsmen, Commodore Tom McGaw counts his friends by thousands from the Atlantic
to the Pacific. In concluding, one can only assure any prospective visitor that nowhere will
he be more heartily welcome or more carefully looked after than at the " Queen's " Hotel.
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Make a Fairy Land of the Kitchen.
They are perfection in Stoves. Sold everywhere. One will last a lifetime.

THE CURNEY-TILDEN CO., Limited, - HAMILTON.
OURNEY STOVE & RANGE CO., - WINNIPEG 1 Agencies
GURNEY-MASSEY CO.. - - - rIONTREAL t ene
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"COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE."
It is easier to prevent than to cure disease! To accomplish the former will cost you a

little faith and a little cash. To accomplish the latter may involve much pain and much cash.
TAIIrIf you awake in the morning iita pamn aoyour eyes, a

C'TAKE AHIlNT ! ses:fa u11nl" ss inyu rh "aa fua-Ja"ndaicru dto n ue
be Warned I Get a bottle of

LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETIC SALINE
put a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of water, and drink while it effervesces, and, if nect-
sary, repeat in about two hours.

IT WILL SPEAK FOR ITSELF foryouwilleîsi etao et isin s tod82
other sufferers. In combination with a little LimE FRUIT SYRP it forms the most perfect
thirst-quencher known to science, and is simply invaluable in all teverish attacks. Sub-
ioined are a few out of thousands of Testimonials

"Madame Marie Roze was advised by Dr. Barnes, of London, to take your Saline with
her, and we took several dozen bottles, and I really believe it saved our lives."-H. MAPLE-
SON, Col.

Dr. W. STEVENS says:-" Since its introduction the fatal West India fevers are deprived
of half their terror."

Dr. ALEX. MILNE :-" Its utility as a remedy in fevers, and as a cooling drink in diseases
of Children, such as Scarlet Fever, Measles, etc., has been testified to by the leading mem-
bers of the rofession. I prescribe it frequently," etc.

CAP-rAIN STEWVART STEPHENS, Gold oatHussa Force :-" b have used your Saline
with undoubtedly good effect in India, Natal and Zululand, where I have found its constant
use as nearly as possible the only preventive against the malarious fever, which probably is
the worst in the world. 5DON'T AccEPT A SUBSTITUTE, but get LAMPLOUGH'S PYRETIC SALINE from your Chemist,
failing which send 7/6 to H. Lamplough, Ltd., 113 Holborn, London, E.C., and they will M
send you three bottles paid to your address by return.

UIV

oun

ILEL CLAD BATUS
wi'XNICKLPLATED
LlNINGS makeo #et
Combinnûion -rhe
D o not Chip.nor Cool

the Water
_ - TORONlO

______ 7 T-ELCLÀDBATII
& METAL CO"

125Q« SL E.tordo.
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BOVRIL
The Vital Principle of Prime Ox Beef in the Nost

Perfect Form of Concentrated Nourishment.

THE GLORY OF MAN IS MIS STRENGTH.

B OVR112 gives increased vitality to the healthy, and
is relished and retained by invalids we

ordinary foods are rejected.

Bovril, Limited, 30 Farringdon St., London, Eng.
Canadian Branch: 27 St. Peter Street, Montreal.
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The
() is Canadian by birth-not by adop-

tion. Canadian because it was bornjj ý Cc U T~ il Jthat way, not because there hap-
I pens to be dollars in it. . . . .

It is the Canadian wheel that has carried more riders to victory than all its Canadian
competitors. It is the one Canadian wheel that has gained distinction abroad and
advertised Canada. It is the one Canadian wheel that is high grade in every particu-
lar, and seldoin ever needs repairs.

Toronto, Ont. B .Ro NB. Sydney, A. The Goold Bicycle Co., Limited.
Montreal. Que. Winnipeg. Man.

Cape Town, S. Africa. Brantford, Ont.
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S . OLD a ENGLAND «VELLUM
Large and Small Octavo, Vellum Finish ........

w PLASHWATER
Cream and White, Large and Small Octavo, 6
Sniooth Finish........

t ORIGINAL %xPARCHMENTVELLUM 6
Large and Small Octavo........

% ENVELOPES
to Match all of these excellent papers........

Good taste demands fine correspondence paper. Ask vour
stationer to show you these Papers and Envelopes to match.

The BARBER & ELLIS CO. Lt. 6

Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street, s> TORONTO. L

BOECKH'S
25c.

BROOMS
AND

BRUSHE S
Sure enough cost you no

more than inferior makes-
but you can depend on the
quality and value-you get
more for your money in
Boeckh's. If your dealer has
them you can trust him.

CItAS. BOECKlI & SONS,
80 York Street,

1 and 3 Debresoles St., TORONTOMONTREAL.

Pain Theouses.
barnsout-build

Ings fences, roofs, iloors. cupboards,
sholes, boxes. furniture, baseboards,
window-blinds, bath tubs, iron bed.
steads, flower-stands, gardcn toots,
children's toys. fn n ga every-
hineThat s the way to k ep the

h=e bright and attractive; tas
thse ivai to double its value a aplace

or oket aint Pints," tells
lso% to paint ail these thing'. .,,.
what pa ^ t e for the difierct

paint and bad paint. Itl% practi
cal mone-sav"ng book. Write to

Sherm- Wila tiars a il Pa ntis
thse ve!best aintforpaintingbase-

stands, and dn factall the litle tings
about the house. It is made for this

an prpose. Over zooaodealers seil
S hr in-W1iams Paints. Not one
slap-dash mixture for ail surfacer,
but a specially prepazed paint for
cach surface.

The nherwin-wnnama Co.
CI.EYELAND @I4ICACO
iw YORC MONrAAL

ADDRESS FOR BOOKLET

8St. Genevieve St., Montreal.
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IT ADDS TO THE COMFORT OF THE ENTIRE
FAMILY TO USE AN

Oxford Gas Range
and thus obviating the over-heating of the

house during the summer months.

No. 500, with Broiler and Water Heater.
(Baking Oven, 18 x 18 x 12 ; Broiling Oven, 18 x 18 x 6).

An Entirely New Stove for Season of 18971
These Ranges are of an entirely new and original construction,
built with Single Oven, Single Oven and Water Heater, Double Oven
(Baking Oven and a Broiler Oven above), and Double Oven and
Water Heater. With Flush Top, Griddles over each burner, Drop
Spring-Balanced O-ven Door, Ventilated Oven, etc., etc.

Note Convenience of BPolleP Oven on Top.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

ManufactuP»ed by

The Gurney Foundry Co., Lt., Toronto, Canada.
The Gurney-Massey Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.
The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., 75 Finsbury Pavement, London, Eng.

-, - " - \ " , - ' ' * -*ý è * - - Jýo 1^11*- o
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Those who
Attended the

QUEEN'SWHEEL
DIAMOND trom tarnish,

JUBILEE and dirt by using

and used REE IN 0

9beque Bank I Cleans,

£1>~U~S ' f i~ IPrevents Rust.
found them more
satisfactory than The oniy iubrkant

LETERS0F REUT BICYCLES that does flot gumLIETTE.RS OF CREDIT Ntberns

Absolutely Safe. Payable in Gold. May U bearin;;o
be used anywhere and everywhere in the ;»USRcA?(sT

entire world - from Iceland to South HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Africa. May be procured of our agents G.
throughout the country, or at the chief - - - e..

office, Sampie Bottie FREE.

40-42 Wall St., New York Ask yourDealer Send 2. Stamp for Postage.

41. S. £b¢que Blank, EIlted
FRED'K W. PERRY, Manager G. W. COLE & CO

Sendfor ustraaed Pamphletdt y
(Room a 9) 1Brad yNY

~THE BESI 5 NONE TOO GEENOOD N
RU When buying a Bicycle why pay -"neariy as much"- for a poor or mediu

grade wheel when, by a small extra outiay, you can get an E. & D.,
bicycle which is built on honor and sold on met. The initial outlay ma

be soinewlat greater, but you are buying for a lifetime. Vou don*t buy

wheels'like sugar, a new supply every week or so... .. .. .. ..

Close your eyes to quality and the world is full of cheap things, but with
your eyes wide open the real good things are fewv and far between. . .. R

SThe E. & D. bas the best bearings-4 pint-dust, ohl and rai proof. lU materian, work-
nBanship and finish are thL finest. it runs easy and wido give

you compiete satisfaction. SelS theBe.

Sanufactured lutae PamphWeO
dby th e ahniUI b ypyas le raut y o., Limit e, ONaT

biylchcisbitonhnradsllnmrt.Teiiilota a
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FLUSH JOINT STRENGTH
Our Columbia 5 per cent. Nickel Steel Tubing shows a

tensile strength of over 100,000 pounds to

the square inch; 50 carbon tubing used in

Hartford bicycles shows about 75,000 pounds

to the square inch, and 25 carbon tubing-

ordinarily used in bicycles-shows about 55,000

pounds to the square inch. Yet Columbia

patent Flush Joint Frame Connections

are very much stronger even than our

celebrated 5 per cent. Nickel Steel Tubing
-a convincing proof of the extraor-

dinary strength of Columbia Flush

Joints and Frames,

COLUMBIA BICYCLES
STANDARD OF THE WORLD

POPE MFG. CO., HARTFORD, CONN
MESSRS. McDONALD & WILLSON, Daaiers in Columbia Bicycles, TORONTO, ONT.
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Don't be Deluded $
into buying shoddy bicycles
made by unknown manu-
facturers when you can pur-
chase the World Renowned
Dust and Water Proof ... .

Am Clevelan d
Protected by a Strong Hone FOR $75 AND $100.
Guarantee. No vexatious de- HA-LOZIER-V·CO
lays and Expense for Repairs. TORONTO.ONT

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

Blue Pame CongStoves
SAFE AND DURABLE. 2 or 3 Burners.

Burns with a clearblue flame,
without smoke, and a heat of the

BLUE F M- grtatest intensity Burners are
brass, and so made that wicks
can be replaced in a few minutes
as in an ordinary lamp. Wicks
are 10 inches in circumference
and should last one year.

Patent Wick Adjustment
keeps the wicks from being turn-
ed tro high or too low.

Oi1 Tanks situated away from
burners, connected thereto with
small tubes; the oil is thus con-
tinually cool and prevents odor.
Frames and Tops are made

Boils one quart of water in four minutes. of steel and cannot be broken.
* No perforated plates or braces

surround the burners to retain any char or oil soakage, thus preventing odor.

22 THE McCLARY MFG. CO.
LY'soNo, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER

If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

f

I
•a * *
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BABY'S OWN SOAP is made
particularly for little folks. It
is the purest soap in the world.
Really and truly the purest.
It looks good;
smells good-;
IS good;
and does good to the pink and
tender skin of infants.
Thousands of men and women
use BABV'S OWN SOAP-be-
cause they like it - but for
Babies it is indispensable.
TH E ALBERTTOI LET SOAP 00., MONTR EAL.
Unprincipled makers are
offering an inferior soap
the same in color and shape E A !

as BBV'SOWN ... .$

FREE
To Advertisers.

Publishers want advertising.
We hunt it up and supply it to
them. They pay us a com-
mission on orders we send
them ; that's how we make
our profit, and how we are
able to offer to advertisers, free
of charge :

Our knowledge as to the
value of mediums-

Our knowledge of correct
prices for advertising
space-

Our experience in preparing
business-bringing an-
nouncements-

The services of a well-equip-
ped staff to check the in-
sertion of ads. and look
after all the details of
changes, etc.

Only an experienced adver-
tiser can realize the trouble and
money which we and this ser-
vice save our customers.

We will gladly furnish es-
timates and plans to prospec-
tive advertisers, and solicit
correspondence from such.

We can refer to leading Can-
adian and English advertisers.

THE

E. Desbarats Advertising Agency,
73 St. Jlames treet,

MONT REAL
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New Fancy Work Book
for 1896. Just out. Gives explicit in-
structions for embroidering tea cloths,
centerpieces and doities in all the latest
and most popular designs, including
Rose, Jewel, Delft, Wild Flower and
Fruit patterns. It tells just what shades
of silk to use for each deslgn, as well
as complete directions for working.
Also, rules for knitting Baby's Shirt and
Cap, and crocheting Baby's Bonnet.
96 pages, over 6o illustrations. Sent
to any address for îo cents in stamps.
Mention "for 1896 Corticelli Home
Needlework,"

Tramerb & Brmtron's
Doyley and Centerpiece Book, just
published, the most up-to-date book
on the subject, sent to any address for
io cents in stamps.

Address, Corticelli Silk Co., Ltd.,
60 Richelieu St.

Do You Use...

Best in the WoPld

, ST. JOHNS, F

Spool Sil

- - w w w w w w w ww wwww www w w w ww w w w w w w w wWW~

.Q.

k
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To Purify the System and

STOWE Beautify the Complexion
I LIMEJUICEI

COR(DIAL.

"STOWER'S"
Lime Juice Cordial

Stands unsurpassed. It has no musty flavor,
and is free from all impurities.

7_4f t._'_
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A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.

DR. T. FEUX GOURAUD'S
Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier,

Removes Tan, Pim-
ples,Freckle Moth
Patches, Rash and
Skin diseases, and

N M , ,every bleinisb on
beauty, and defiesÞ ' detection. On its
virtues it bas stood

cc the test of 16 years ;
no other has, and is
so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similar name.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre, said
to a lady of thehautton (a patient)* "IAs you ladies wM use f hem, I

recommend Gouraud's Cream' as the Ieast harmful o
all the Skin preparations." One bottle will last six
months, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without injury to the ekin.

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop's 37 Great Jones St., N. Y.
For sale by ail Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe.
po Beware of Base Imitations. $1,000 Reward for arrest and

Proof of any one seUling the saine.

TO THE DEAF
A Gentleman who cured himself of Deafness

and Noises in the Head after fourteen years'
suffering will gladly send full particulars of
the remedy post free. Address, H. CLIFTON,
Anberley House, Norfolk Street, Strand,
London, W.C.

TOOTH TALK....
Let's talk of teeth. Your teeth,

you want therm perfectly clean and white,
free from tartar and discoloration-Use
Odoroma. You want then preserved,
and any tendency to decay checked-Use
Odopoma. You want your breath fragrant
and your guns a healthy red-Use OdoP-SOrna,

"is the Perfect Tooth PowdeP.
Expert chemical analysis says so. Your
own experience will teach you so.

Pple, 25c. All DPuggists, op
THE AROMA CHEMICAL CO.

Toronto, Ont.

SThe
44"DAISY"

"Yr

THE " DAISY* Hot Water
Heater gives the best re-

suits for all classes of work
where hot water is used for
heating purposes.

The Daisy is now in use in
Canada, the United States
and Great Britain.

Made in 12 Sizes and
with twin connections for
large institutions.

Sole Manufactupeps,

Warder, King & Son
MONTREA.

Torogto qadiator Co., - - Toronto
Selling Agents for Ontario.
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Singer Sewing Machines
during the half century of their evolution have beer, steadily progress-
ing, constantly attaining higher excellence in design, construction
ani artistic finish. They are a little higher in price than some, but

-the most satisfactory machine ever made to do

Sewing for the Whole Family
Compare these machines with any other. You can

try them in free your own
home upon application to
any of our offices, located in
every city in the world. The
best is always cheapest in
the end.

They cannot be obtained
through department store8
or merchandise dealers.

Either Lock-Stitch
or Chain-Stitch.

Any St yle of
Cabinet-Work.

AFTER FREE TRIAL, they are sold for cash or leased, old
machines being taken in part payment.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Steuben Sanitariuni
HORNELLSVILLE, N.Y.

Intended for the special benefit of invalids for whom
recovery is possible only under most favorable condi-
tions, including the constant care and observation of
skilful physicians. It offers, also,

THE HIGHEST SURGICAL SKILL;
MOST ADVANCED APPLIANCES;
ALL KNOWN REflEDIAL AGENTS;
EVERY FORn OP BATH
TRAINED NURSES AND ATTENDANTS;
A HEALTH-BUILDING DIET;

A HEALTH-PRESERVING ATMOSPHERE;
THE COlPORTS OF A HOtlE.1

Sufferers from chronic diseases who need the means and appliances the general practitioner does not

possess. are earnestly invited to investigate its merits, addressing the Superintendent,

DR. J. E. WALKER, Hornellsville, N.Y.

LUB ES ESIAIR
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ANDREW ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,
Sec.-Treas.

F. SCHOLES, J. J. IIcGILL,
Man.-Director. General Manager.

Canadian Rubber Conipany
TORONTO OF MONTREAL WINNIPEG

- - - $2,000 000.00.

Manufacture

First Quality

RUBBER
BOOTS

RUBBER
SHOES

Ail Kinds of RUBBER HOSE RUBBER BELTING
flade with Our Patent Process The following Grades:

b seamies Tube. & Extra Star. Extra Heavy Star.
Rubber Valves, Packings, (Gaskets, Fine Para, C. R. Co. Stitched.

etc., etc. Forsyth Patent -Seamless.

ONTARIO BRANCH, Cor. Front and Yonge ts., TORONTO.
J. H. WALKER, MANAGER.

No. 25, Ladies' Phaeton. A combination of graceful * Our 76-page Catalogue and addres of our nearest Agent-
lines and comfortable proportions. gladly nmailed free.

THE MOLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE COMPANY, - - Oshawa, Ont..
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"Cood

Cheer"

Steel

Oven

Ranges
for

Coal and
Wood

ElB or for

Wood
on ly.

"GOOD CHEER."
The handsomest, most economical and the best full sized, evenly heated,

and perfectly ventilated steel plate oven Range in Canada-without any ex-
ception. We guarantee every one sold. See it before placing your order.
The very name, " Cood Cheer," is suggestive of better cooking, and, of course,
better husbands and more cheerful homes.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERs EVERYWHERE.

THE JAS. STEWART MF'G CO., Limited,- -Woodstock,Ont.

& o CUPATEO4T BARRISTERS, EXPERTS, Etc.,FETHERSTONHAUCH & 0 J Bank of Commerce Bids., King St. W., Toronto.

RAISE YOUR HOT BISCUITS, CAKES, ETC., WITH

Dunns Malted Leaven
ST IMPARTS A DELICIOUS FLAVOR

EVERYONE CAN DIGEST HOT BISCUITS MADE WITH IT

Ask your Crocer for it, or send Post Card for FREE SAMPE to W. O. DUNN & CO., Hamilton, Ont.

EH INUSED ON THIS MAGAZINE IS MADE BY...TH Ee IN K .. Fved'k H. Levey Co., llEW YORI( CITY
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A Hot Day
flakes
Wheel

riding
warm

on any
work.

BUT

T T
a good Wheel and
one that runs easily

saves much unnecessary
labor and exhaustion. ,g

The Massey=Harris Wheel
is standard for quality.
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The
flontague
Private
HIospital

159 Bloor Street East,
TORONTO.

(Late Toronto Nursing Home
and Cottage Hospital, on

Montague Place.)

Patients both Male and
Female admitted for Sur-
gical or Medical Treat-
ment- non-infectious.

Massage, Superheated
Dry-Air Treatment for
Rheumatism, Etc.

Rooms from $1.00 to $2.00 per day in Advance.

Patients may be attended by their own Medical Men.
All information can be obtained from Dr. Lowe or Miss Dover, 159 Bloor Street East,

Toronto, or from the Secretary of the Company, Rooms 81 and 82 Canada Life Building,
Toronto.

The Montague Private Hospital Co. of Toronto
(LIMITED).

Better Have Some
Why not buy a tea that you are sure has not already been drawn once ? The
Indians are not tea drinkers, and Indian teas are grown under European
supervision.

Ram Lal's Pure Indian Tea
is handled entirely by machinery after it is once picked from the bush, and
is put up in lead packets to preserve it from contamination from surrounding
odors and impurities.

JAMES TURNER & CO., ROSE & LAFLAMME,
HAMILTON, MONTREAL,

Western Ontario. Toronto Eastern District and Maritime Provinces.
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Dr.
Fowler's

Extract of
Wild

Strawberry
Io Nature's Speciflo for ail Bowel Complaints; always reliable asa cure for Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Colle, Cholera Infantum,

Diarrha, Dysentery, and all Fluxes and Summer
Complaints of Children or Adults.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry has been over forty years in use,
and is now more popular than ever, giving universal satisfaction wherever fairly
tested.

For Old or Young.-Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry is the remedy
for cholera, colic, diarrhea and dysentery. No person is safe without it.

iVarning.-The most suddenly fatal diseases of summer and fail are the
various forms of bowel complaints, which Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
berry will promptly cure. ,

Proof from the Peo pe. Mr. George Buskin, Missionary for the Inter-
•national Mission in A lgomza and North-WMest,

attributes his escape fron severe illness through summer compaints Io the timely use
of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawbery. He writes asfollows: "I wish Io say

that Dr. Fowler's Ex-
tract of Wild Straw-
berry has been to me
a 'wonderful, soothing,
speedy and effectual re-
medy. It has been my
companion for several
years during the labors

b I and exposures of my b
missionary work in AI-
goma. Welit isforold
andyoung to have it in
store against the time
of need, which so often
comes without warning.

"Yours truly,
George Buskin,

" Missionary,
" Toronto, Ont."
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USE SOMETHING GOOD.

ROGERS'

PEERLESS
MACHINEh.For FARMERS'

MACHINERY
It's a prize winner, which is better than a prize loser.

x2 gold medals mean sometbing to every armer that
buys PEERLEsS Ou.. Be sure you ask for PEERLEss
Ou.. Hardware, Drug and General Stores sell it to
their best trade. It wil costyuno more than thesub
stitutes. h lubricates more, wears longer, doca more
work, and wilI not run thin in juIy nor freeze in janu-
ary. It s a good general purpose oil-it pays to use it.

The QUEEN CITY OIL COMPAY, Limited
Sole. .
Proprietors.

SAMUEL ROGERS,
President. TOROMTO.

Many Wrters pefer a fine
hard Pen like

ESTERBROOK'S
INFLEXIBLE No. 822

If these should not suit, try some other
of Esterbrook's 150 Styles.

For Sale by Ail Stationers.

THE BROWN BROS., Limited,
AGENTS,

64 King Street East, Toronto.

Are You Satisfied
With the present system of
heating your Factory,School
or Church

.... You wil save money by
putting in our

"BOSTOJI HOT BLAST" Apparatus

GEO. W. REED & CO., - Montreal.

ESTABLISHED 1856

VICTORIA WHIEEL WORKS
R. SCOTT & SON, PROPRIETORS.

MANUrACTUnRs OF

Sarven Patent, Plain Wood HIub, Warner
and Shell Band Wheels,

HUBS, SPOKES, RIMs, SHAFTS, ETc.

ALT, ONT., - - CAgIl ,

The Graham Nail Works
TORONTO

Superior Cut
and Wire Nails

ASK FOR

THE GRAHAM
BLUED AND COATED

WIRE NAILS.

COMPARATIVELY NO WASTE
IN THE GRAHAM NAILS.

Ail cur Nails are put up in
Red End Kegs.

FoP PureLAKE SIMCOE ICE
Telephone 86 op 2065.

Liberal Weight,
delivered promptly, double quantity on

Saturdays.
T(E LAKE SIMCOE SUPPLY CO., Limited,

43 Esplana4e East. TORONTO

SE ,U.OKI HsNME

ro qgain
Co.IN- BY

TORONT

FINC j~OFFICE. SCHOOL. ' d-.
~.~~C1itRCH&aet 1 OUE.

0. N. REYNOLDS & CO., Toronto Agts.,
118 Bay St., TORONTO. Telephone 2194

DIXON'S CYs.CRAPHITE
Thoroughly lubricates the Chain and Sprockets,

Wvents wear and rust, and increases the speedof your

it Will Pay You to mention CANADIAN MAGAZINE,
and send 1s cents for a sample stick.

JOS. DIXON C0UCIBLE CO., jersey City, M.J.
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J. H PARR & Co.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

FINE VARNISHES
6 to 16 MORSE STREET, TORONTO.

SEND FOR OUR CIRCULAR "B."

BLAIR'S INK-MAKINC SECURITY FOUNTAIN PENS.
CONTAIMI A
YEAR'S SUPPLY
OF IMK.

Producing a Deep Black, Purple or Red Copying Ink, by merely filing the holders with water, insuring ink of a
uniform guality at ail times or places. The ink-makin roperties will last a year and can be renewed at a trifling
cot savng the price of the penn mort tan the O m ak. e a shape 4-Carat god pens.-. pper or ung ye bars Cost no moe-ee ors tha thcesae..sr1,0 o hs e. i
weeks. (Patented). Should your Stationer or Jeweler not have them, send to

BLAIR'S FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 141 and 178 BPoadway, New York
Blair's Itand Letter Copying Books, jio Press lequired. Local Agents Wanted.

~1jIj (ents' Summer Shoes.
WIi N BLACK, TAN ORCAV .

I l Beauty, Comfort and Wear were never
so happily united. Positive pleasure to
merely look at such Shoes ; bliss to wear
them.

VH. & C. BLACHFORD,
83 to 89 King St. East, TORONTO

Removing to Z14 Yonge St. mfter Aug. ist.

III iiIEIE~
ESTABLISIIED 1793.

rME BEST IN THE
WORLD FOR

DRILLS, TOOLS, Etc.
Saw Steel, all Kinds.

Highest Award

PARIS, 1889-CHICACO, 1893
TORONTO, 18 Richmond StPeet WOmt.

Manufactory, Sheffield, Eng.-WM. JESSOP & SONS, Limited.-Chief American Depot, 91 John St., New York.

Yariouiý fiuok and Yarn gO., imited f D. FORBES , EsTABLISlED
153 By Stret, Tront , nt

Manufacturers of Cotton Sali Duck, Wide Duck,
Ounce Ducks, Sali and Wrapping Twines,

Dryers for Paper Mills, etc.

Send all orders and enquiries to the Company at

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

John Bertram & Sons,
DUNDAS, ONT.

High-Class Machinists' Tools.
Locomotive and Car Machinery.
Bicycle and Automatic Machinery.

153 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.
Telephone 53.

Felt and Gravel Roofer
refers to the following firms:

The Goldie & McCulloch Co's Works, (ait.
Massey-Harris Co's Works, - Toronto.
E. & C. Gurney Co's Works, -
Chas. Rogers, Son & Co's Cabinet Wks."

and many others, including the principal Warehouses,
Banks, Insurance Buildings, etc., in the city.

Al Work GuaPanteed 5 to 15 YeaPS.

C Ap
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LYMAN'S

Fluid Coffee
T4e Luxury of the Day.

For the Seaside For Camping Out
For PicnicKing For Staying at Home

Made In a Moment - No Grounds
No Coffee Pot RequiPed

OF ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS.

LYMAN, SONS & Co., - MONTREAL

A CLEAR COMPLEXION
THE OUTWARq Si0H OF IHWARD

HEALTH.
LOVELY FACES

Beautiful Necks. White
Arms and Hands .

DR. CAMPBELL'S
Safe Arsenic Complexion
Wafers and ....

FOULD'S
Medicated Arsenic Complexion Soap will give

you all these.
If you are annoved with Pimples, Blackheads. Freckles,

Blotches, Moth, 1lesh Worms, Eczema, or any blemish
on the skin, call or send for a box of Dr. Campbell's
Waters and a cake of Fould's iledlcated Arsenic Soap,
the only genuine beautifiers in the world. Waters by mai,
$S; 6 lar e boxes, $s; Soap, 5oc. Address all orders to
H. B. FL YLD Sole Proprietor, i Yonge St., Tornto,
Ont. LYMAN BROS. CO.. Wholesale Agents,7
Front Street East, Toronto, Canada.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN CANADA.

IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS

Malleable Iron Castings
PURCHASE THEM FROM THE

Smith's Falls Malleable Iron Works,
SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.

ISLAND CITY

Paint and Varnish Works
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAINTS, COLORS AND VARNISHES.

WAREHOUSES j ooand I Ba- St., TORONTO:88 and 19goMcGill St., - MONTREAL
WORKS:-274 St. Patrick St., MONTREAL

Tlie Wehrle Brush Mfg. Co., Limited
134 Bay Street, TORONTO, ONT.

BROOMS AND BRU-SHES
made for Factories, Mills, ec. Jewelry Brushes of

all kinds. Prices low. Goods Guaranteed.
'PHONE 2051

You will realize that
You will realize that

" They live well who live
cleanly," if you use

Our

HOTEL DEL MONTE
PRESTON SPRINGS, ONT.

Minerai Baths Cure Open Winter and
Rheumatism. Summer.

INCREASE YOUR INCOME
Five to Ten Dollars Daily.

After your work is done, b A
Fully ilustrated Treatise Nt
sbowing bow, maiîled for Twenty
Cents, Siler. ..........

Bicycle
Repairing

FR ASSE CO., Warren St., NEW YORK.
Refer to CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

The

W. J. GAGE CO.,
Limited,

TORONTO.

SELLING AGENTs FOR

The logal Paper Jills oo.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tub-Sized and

Fine Writing D
Litho. and
Book . ...

Cover Papers
Manilla Writing Papers
Bristol Boards, Etc.

Samples and Quotations Promptly Sent on
. . Application . .

SAPOLIO0
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Calendars, I Advertising
Dards - -j ovelties. -

NEW IDEAS. ORIGINAL DESIGNS.

Toronto Litbographing Company,
King and Bathurst Streets,

TORONTO.

xlvii
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THE MONARCH SEPARATOR
Will Thresh Faster, Separate the Grain Better from the Straw.and Clean It Better than any Machine

bulit In Canada. Efficient, Light of Draft and Very Durabie.TH1as no Wooden Racks to wear out.
Fitted with all Latest Improvements, including the New Steel " No-Choke " Separating Deck and Sieves for Shoe.

HANDSOMELY PAINTED AND FINISHED. OUTFIT VERY COFIPLETE.

We also'Manufacture Premier (Canvas Apron) SepaPators, Pitt's ImpPoved Hops Powers,
and all Attachments Pequired foP SepamPtoPs. X-e Write for Catalogue.

MACPHERSON & HOVEY CO., - -: CLINTON, ONT.

'a 

'IAP
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A pretty little booklet that will be especially interesting to
Canadian brides of 1897 is mailed free to those who mention this
magazine It tells about

Webb's
Wedding Cakes

a necessity at fashionable weddings. They are made in all the
modern styles and shapes, and are unequalled for fine quality and
artistic decoration. We ship them by express to all parts of the
Dominion. Safe arrival guaranteed.

THE MARRY WEBB CO., Limited
TORONTO

SPRINC-TEMPERED FRAMES
APe Built In Undergo a SeoPet

Eight Heights. Tempering Process.

M,'

/''offl4iwerkon

Have Self-Oiling Bearings.

DORKEN BROS. & CO., - Montreal. &

Xlix
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"Imperial" Cas Hot Water Heater
The accompanying eut shows how

the heater is attached to a kitchen boil-
er. It also can be attached in connec-
tion with range or furnace to a kitchen
boiler. It will boil sufficient water for

ATE a bath in 15 minutes, at an expense of
less than '2 a cent. The heaters are

strong and durable, being tested to 15o
TE lbs. pressure. Manufactured in 3 sizes.

N o. 0, $18. Mo. 1, $22. Mo. 2, $30.
Call and see then in operation, or
send for Catalogue. . . . . . .

Manufactured by

R. BIGLEY,
96 to 9S QUEEN ST. EAST, - TORONTO, ONT.
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ONE\/L.T IN~ G NGINE ER3

G.C.ROBB CHIEFENGINEER
A.FRASER SEC.TRES. HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

AP'm youP boliers popely cleaned out? Have they any SCALE? WPite to

us for particulars of ouP system.

ST AflLIHEDl 1778.

MONTREAL, QUE.

~atly anc' tleeklp Ebittons.

The Leading Daily Commercial Newspaper of
Canada, and the most Profitable and Reliable

Advertising Medium in the Dominion.

Rates on application to

RICHARD WHITE,

Managing Director,

GAZETTE PRINTING 00., MONTREAL.
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... THE ...

Flint& Pere Marquette
RAILROAD

FROM

Port Huron and Detroit
l the short line to

SAGINAW AND BAY CITY
(Centres of the vast lumber interests of Michigan.)

Mt. Pleasant, Clare, Reed City,
Baldwin, Ludington, Manistee,

AND

FEVERISH HEAT. Milwaukee, Wis.
r"v"c The last-named place reached by the Company's line oflit" WSteamahips across Lake Michigan.

aHkhysît The line thus formed is a short and direct route from
Csetittite dprin, ther ? ~,
p"nd of TEITSINI MONTREAL TORONTO

and al Canadian Terriory

AIMN' H, S To ST. PAUL, DULUTH ad Paofc Coat Point.
This road traverses a section of Michigan with un-

- rivalled advantages to settlers. Cheap lands, thriving
villages and towns, well watered with streams in aIl
directions ; a market for every product of forest and field.Please Observe the E Es The of the " F. & P. M." is known to all travellers
and settlers.

IN TEDMAN A. PATRIARCHE, Traffic Manager,

GermaL OFcus, - - SAGINAW. MICH.

The Little Wonder
HOT WATER HEATERS

ARE THE MOST

Simple, Efficient, Economical,
Durable and Healthful,

AND AFFORD AN

Excellent Ventilating System.
First cost and cost of running much lower than

any other system of Hot Water Heating.

THE McEACHREN
Heating and Ventilating

GALT, ONT.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Co.,
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THE
WABASH
RAILROAD

If you are contemplating a trip to the

Gold Mining Country, please consider the

merits of the Wabash Railroad, the short and

true route via Detroit, Chicago and St. Paul,
to all points in the Kootenay District. Passen-

gers leaving Toronto and points west by
early morning train reach St. Paul next day

at noon, where direct connections are made

for all points in the Gold Fields.

Quickest and best route to Hot Springs,

Ark., Old Mexico, California and all western

points. Tickets and time-tables of this great
railway from any R. R. Agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

Northeast corner . TORONTOKing and Yonge Streeta

The Imperial Hair Regenerator..
NO matter how y

your hair, or blea -
ed, or dyed, it makes it
beautiful, glossy. . ......

eIn' RESTORED
To its original color.

Bleached Hair. .
To any shade desired.

BY the use of the Regen-
erator once in every

few months, the hair is
always glossy, beautiful
and natural.

N . I.-BLACK.
N . 2.-DARK BROWN.
N .3.-MEDIUM BROWN.
N . 4.-CHESTNUT.
N .5.- CHT CHESTNUT.
N .1 6 O BLOND.
N . 7.-A& BLOND.

Price, $1.50 and 83.00.

\\f [BR)] Imperial A

Chem

Mfg.
Co.

292 Fifth Ave., - NEW YORK,
Between joth and 3rst Sts

We make application a specialty and

assure privacy.
Samples of Hair Colored Free.

For Sale bg Druggists and Hairdressers.

Facts Worth Knowing
That Goods shipped from the WEST SHORE RAILROAD

Station, at foot of Franklin Street, New York City, reach Grand Trunk Station
at Toronto, the second norning (36 hours), from New York, with the regularity
of passenger service. This is no experiment, it has been carried out for three
years, and scores of Toronto merchants will substantiate this statement. Mer-
chants at Hamilton, London, St. Thomas, Detroit, etc., will testify that our ser-
vice is proportionately quick to those points.

Instruot your New York Correspondents to mark shipping papers
and goods :-" West Shore Railroad, Train No. 57," and deliver at foot of
Franklin St., New York, by 4 p.m.

On East-Bound Freight to the States or for Export via New York, Boston,
or Philadelphia, our facilities are the best.

For rates and detailed information, call on or write,

J. W. HICKSON, Canadian Agent,
37 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

W. A. WILSON,
DIVISION FREIGHT AGENT,

Board of Trade, BUFFALO.

FRANCIS LABAU,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,

5 Vanderbilt Ave., NEW YORK.
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CALIUORNIA
Arizona, New Mexico and Oregon

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
OFFERS THE CHOICE OF

Three Routes
via or

Chicago SUNSET Cincinnati
O OGDEN ý SHASTA -

ROUTES

First Tourist
Class Sleeping
Pullman Cars

.A BY EITHER ROUTE.4

Best First and Second Class Service to

Los Angeles, San Francisco, and points in
Louisiana, Texas, Arizona

and New Mexico

For maps, time tables and further information pertaining to rates, route
and service apply to

S. F. B. MORSE, G. P. A., EDWIN HAWLEY,
NEW ORLEANS, LA. A.G.T M,

343 Broadway, NEW YORK.

W. J. BERG, T. P. A., W. G. NEIMYER, G. W A..
Room 220. Ellicott Square, Cf HICA GO, ILL.

BUFFALO, N.V.
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Save Your Old

Carpets
Do you know that you can get

a beautiful new Turkish effect

in a rug-woven from old car-

pets that you have cast aside ?

By a special process the woollen

yarns can all be extracted and woven

into a magnificent rug.

Drop a line to

The Toronto Rug Works
119 Queen Street East

and they will gladly furnish you

with all particulars.

ESTABLISHED 184.

8,906,200 Copies of + Average Circulation:
The DAILY 0 LOBE~ DAILY. -28.00
were sold in the year *SATURDAY, 35.018
,896. .*.. .+WEEK.LY, 23,702

The Globe
TORONTO, CANADA

The Leading Newspaper
in Canada/.AA

Firet In jPews. First in Influence. First in

the Confidence of the People.

TSFE MOST LIBERALLY-

a Patroqized Advertising Medium

IN THE DOMINION.

It reaches the money spending pe 1 t bri ngs
resuits to the adeertimer. D VOUNV'ANT

MORE BUSINESS? Send for rates;
give it a fair trial, and THE GLOBE

will have another regular
A DV E 'l ISE R.

THE GLOBE
TORONTO, CANADA

FORTH€HANDKER-
CHIFMAD·BY.

&COMPÀNY
TORONTO o ONT
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Lehigh Valley Railroad System

For Tickets, Time ot Trains, etc., apply to Agents

Grand Trunk Railway System, or to

A. A. HEARD,
Western Passenger Agent,

223 Main St., BUFFA

CHAS. S. LEE,
General Passenger Agent,

PHILADELPH

Naw YORK OFFICES-355 and 273 Broadway.

DuEPOTs-Foot of West 23rd, Cortlandt or Desbrosse

r4' * ~- À,*---~--~ *-**.--. - --. *--*- '-'-444 .

BEAVER LINE STEAMERS
PROPOSED. DEPARTURES. SUMMER SERVICE.

From Liverpool. STEAMERS. From Montreal. From Liverpool. STEAMERS. From Montreal.
May y : LAKE ONTARIO May 19 Aug. 14 LAKE HURON Sept. 1

" i LAKE HURON June ." 2E LAKE ONTARIO " 8
" 22 LAKE SUPERIOR " 5 , " 28 LAKE SUPERIOR I
" 29 LAKE WINNIPEG "6 Sept.ii LAKE WINNIPEG " 29

June 5 LAKE ONTARIO " 2 , §8 LAKE HURON Oct. 6
"5 LAKE HURON "4 30 , d 25 LAKE ONTARIO " 13

" 20 LAKE SUPERIOR JuIy 7 , Oct. 2 LAKE SUPERIOR " 20
July 3 LAKE WINNIPEG 2 , 16 LAKE WINNIPEG Nov. 3

13 LAKE HURON " 28 " 23 LAKE HURON "o
7 i LAKE ONTARIO Aug. 4 , 30 LAKE ONTARIO 17

24 LAKE SUPERIOR " I, Nov. a LAKE SUPERIOR " 20
Aug. 7 i LAKE WINNIPEG " 25
Steamers sail from Montreal at daybreak on the advertised date, passengers embarkin evening previous,

after 8 o'clock. Steamers call at Queenstown to enbark passengers on the voyage from Liverpool only.
The above arrangement is subject to change, notice of which will be promptly given to agents, and

passengers w ho may have been booked accordingly.

Cavadianf Ma qazine Advertiser.

THROUGH DRAWING-ROOM AND BUFFET

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
BE1TWEEN

Toronto, Hamilton and New York
via Niagara Falls.

Fastest Time Toronto to New York.
The new route between all CANADIAN POINTS

and BUFFALO.

DIRECT LINE TO AND FROM

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
ington, via Niagara Falls and Buffalo,

AND

Toronto, all points in Canada and Chicago.

Solid Vestibule Trains through.
Dining Cars a la Carte attached to Day Express Trains.

Route of the BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.
Handsomest trains in the world.

ct

LO.

IA.

s St.
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You will find it to Your Interest to Make Enquiries about the

QUEBECANDLAKE ST. JOHN RAILWAY.
- The New Route to the Far-Famed Saguenay,

QUEBEC & LAKE ST JOHN RAILWAY
TheAnd the ONL RAIL LINE to the Delightful Summer Resorts and Fish
TbFME SAUNY ing Grounds north of Quebec. and toLake St. John and Chicoutimi,

ARAMED SAUENAY. through the

J CANAIDIAN ADIRONDACKS.
~ 4 Trains connect at Chicoutimi with Saguenay Steamers for

c 0 T,) M 1

Lt, TADOUSAC,

UEBEan Q EB C

A round thp unequalled in America, through matchless Forest Mountain
River and Lake Scenery, dovn the majestic Saguena b daslight and back

R ! - to the Fortress City,.J~ ~Touching at ail the Beautiful Sea-side Resorts
K ~¶ ~ ~ on the Lower St. Lawrence, with their Chain of Commodjous Hotels.

iotel Roberval, Lake St. John, has first-clas accommodation for

. .St Guestsand is run in connection with the Island House at Grand
Al scharge, of Lake St John, the centre of the Ouananche Fishing

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CARS.
Magnificent Scenery. Beautiful Climate.
n Apply to the Ticket Agents of ail Principal Cities.

A beautifully iLlustrated Guide Book tree on appicanion.

SDi.eI e.ALEX. HARDY, J. O. SCOTT,
Gen. Pass. Agt., QUEBEC. Secy. and Manager.

NEW HOT WATER

Heating System L; i PriOeato
Very Efficient in Operation

The
Most
Economical

[à' System
Of
Heating
Yet

Introduced "NEW STEEL RADIATOR."
Handsome, Efficient and Durable.

Astoqishing lesults in Economy of Fuel were Obtained
Last Winter Wherever Our

NEW SYSI EM Was Introduced.
Circulars, Prices aqd Full Informatioq seqt upon application.

CLARE BROS & CO., Preston; Ont,
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THE ...

ADIRONDACK..
MOUNTAINS Tes

"THE GREAT NORTH WOODS."

A marvellous wilderness, abounding in
beautiful lakes, rivers and brooks, filled with
the greatest variety of fish.

An immense extent of primeval forest,
where game of all kinds is to be found.

This wonderful region-located in North-
ern New York-is reached from Chicago by
all lines, in connection with the New York
Central; from St. Louis by all lines in con-
nection with the New York Central; from
Cincinnati by all lines in connection with
the New York Central; from Montreal by the
New York Central; from Boston by a through
car over the Boston and Albany, in connec-
tion with the New York Central; from New
York by the through car lines of the New
York Central; from Buffalo and Niagara Falls
by the New York Central.

A 32-page folder and map entitled " The Adirondack Moun-
tains and How To Reach Them," sent free, postpaid, to any
address, on receipt of a i-cent stamp, by George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent, New York Central and Hudson River
Railroad, Grand Central Station, New York.
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The....

Arlillgt0on

Toronto's

Favorite

H 
j

otCel -
Under entire new and liberal management.' Newly furnished and decorated. lis cool

. verandahs and bright rooms render this the most comfortable Hotel in Toronto.

Rates, $2.oo to $3.oo per day. C. J. BEACHAM, flanager.

Improved

Wanzer
Lamp

and

Oven
- 5Best

Lighting and Cooking
SCombination on the

market.

Burns very little 0il.
Positively
Non-explosive.

Just the thing for hot
weather. Avoids

heating the kitchen.
Summer Cottages

and Campers.

Bakes potatoes in 40 minutes. Meats cooked by our
process are delicious, retaining nutritive juices and flavor.

No Scorching. No Waste. Always Ready.
Shaded-Best I amp to read or work by.

With one lamp you can do wonders. Two make a nice
outfit. Good all the year round. Ovens from $r.oo up.
If your dealer can't supply then, we will ship as directed.

Wanzer Lamp and Manurg Co.,
Hamilton, Ont.

9925 
,

1000
Silverware stamped with the

above mark is warranted to be
4f fine-that is to say, almost
pure silver.

Purchasers of Silverware will
consult their interest by giving
preference to goods bearing this
stamp, and thus warranted by a
reliable firm.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.
A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager.

1764 Notre Dame St., Montreal.
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"LA PRESSE"
has undoubtedly the largest daily

circulation in CANADA. It is the

favorite of the French Speaking U%
Canadians.

(Geo. P. Rowell in "Printers' Ink," April 21st, 1897.)

CIRCULATION OVER 55,000 DAILY

Greatest Circulation. - Best Returns.

LA PRESSE,"
Montreal . Write for Rates. OP

C oleman's
CCLSenATr

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLo0 L' AND FARM
PROMPT SMIPMENT GUARANTEED

CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION
CLINTON, ONT. 6

Risk & Edwards,
O ~ Dentists,

S. E. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.

SCrown and Bridge Work. Toronto
NESS AND HEAD NOISES CURED

DEAFat home. Tubular Cushions heip when

Wh.irs heard. No pain. Invisible. Free test and con-
ulaon at soie depot, F. HISCOX CO., 853 Broad-

way. N.Y. Send for book FREE.

[.5. î F ES,
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Ask your gt ocet for

For T able and Dalry,Purest and Best

For Cracked or Sore Nipples
.USE .

CoïerItof's Nipple Oil
When required to harden the Nipples, use CovEaN-
ToN's NtptIa OiL. Price, 25c. For e by all druggists.
Should your druggist not keep it, enclose 81 cts. in
stampo t C. J. COVERNTO & CO., Dispensing
Chenists, Corner of Bleury and Dorchester Streets,
Montreal, Que.

PERSISTENT COUGrIlNG
Will be relieved and, in most cases. perma-
uently cured by the use of

CArlPBELL'S 
SKREICOD LIVER OIL.

Pure, and almost tasteless, it has not had
tessence removed by emulsifying.

ASTOR FLUID..
Regiitered-A delightfully refreshing preparation
for the hair. Shoulti he used daily. Keeps the
scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, promotes the
growth. A perfect hair-dressing for the family
25c. per hottle.

Enr7 P. Gny, Chemist. EsTABLIsHED 1859.

122 ST. LAWRENCF MAIN STREET, MONTRFAL

Ij9PLEAmntlflodit A- g>w"

PKOTECT and Heautiry
your Lawn with one of our
Iron Fences. Send for
catalogue to Toronto Fence
and Oranamental Iron
Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

WATERPROOF
INKS

.... Use Winsor & Newton's
Waterproof Inks for the best
results. A A They yield the
most satisfaction to the con-
sumer and the greater busi-
ness to the dealer..* e Send
for Sample Sheet of Colors.

A. RAMSAY & SON,
MONTREAL,

Agents for Winsor & Newton.

PETERVAN'S ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cockroaches and
Water Bugs. "Not a poison." It attracts Cockroaches and
Water Bugs as a food ; they devour it and are destroyed,
dried up to shell, leaving no offensive smell. Kept in stock
by all leadingdruggists. EwuNe, HaaRON & Co., Montreal,
Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

VARNISH * BRANTFORD
VARNISH
WORKS

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Varnishes, Japans, liard Oil Finishes, etc.
Specialties in Exterior and Interior Wood Finishes,

Agricultural Inplements and Coach Varnishes.

SCARFE & CO., - - Brantford, Ont.

Blair's Cout Pills
b FOR

GOUT or RIIEUMATISM,
SCIATICA or LUMBAGO,

WILL CURE YOU.
They claim a superiority

over all other Gout and
Rheumatic Remedies.

They give immediate re-
lief from pain.

Their action is so entle
that they miay safe v be

taken by the nost delicate person.

The Great English Rernedy.
Prout & Co., 229 Strand, London,W.C.

THE TORONTO PHARrIACAL CO.
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HUNTERSTON
HIS fine sanitary hotel, on the Netherwood Heights, overlooking Plainfield, New Jersey, erected at a cost ot

over $300,000, is designed to meet the needs of delicate people requiring a mild climate and uniforni temperature.
Great numbers are so sensitive to damp and cold air that their lungs become irritated with the advent of

" autumn, and continue so as long as cold weather lasts. Persistent irritation of the breathing organs, sooner or later,
* produces lung disease, and must be prevented if we would avoid the perils of consumption. Thousands each winter
* try in vain to shield themselves from this danger by going South to a warmer climate, but past experienc has
* abundantly proved this to be but a delusive and temporary palliation of the eviL. It neither strengthens the lungs nor
9 remedies their morbid sensitiveness, from which ail the danger arises.

No natural air exists, in any climate of the globe, which prevents consumption among its own people, or bas
power to effect the cure of any forn of lung disease in those who seek it.

HIunterston affords a perfect winter home, in which those having delicate lungs and great susceptibility to colds
can spend the autumn, winter and spring months with more safety and benefit than in any natural climate of the
known world. It is a massive brick structure, having broad piazzas, large. airy rooms, high ceilings and perfect

0 ventilation, and is maintained at a uniform temperature day and night throughout the entire seasons. Four chambers
are provided for those having any bronchial or pulmonary trouble, by which soothing, healing and antiseptic

* medicated airs are breathed and brought into direct contact with the interna surfaces of the nose. throat, larynx, air
" tubes and air cells of the lungs by Inhalation. Soothing the sensitive air passages arrests irritation and prevents
* inflammation, while the antiseptics in the air destrov ail germ life.

Hunterston is an ideal home and perfect sanitary residence. It is under experienced hotel management, and is
open to ail who desire to avail themselves of it as a home.

In apointnents it is the acme of comfort and conveniences, and provision is made for amusements, ganes, and
every kind of health-giving exercise.

It affords a splendid view of the surrounding scenerv, including the Orange Mouintains. which are covered with
forests and traversed by magnificent macadamized roads. Its situation is high; the climate dry and invigorating,
and absolutely free from ail malarial tendencies. It is supplied with the purest of crystal water from its own Artesian
well, two hundred and eighty feet in depth.

The medical experts of the establish ment will sec that ail sanitary requirements are maintained, but have nothing
to do with the guests of the Hotel except as their services may be required.

_Those who desire admission to Huntrston as patients will apply for examination to Dr. Robert Hunter, i r*
West 4 5 th Street, New York, or Dr. E. W. lunter, Venetian Building. Chicago, lit. Hotel guests desiring rooms
as a sanitary residence will apply, personally or by letter, to W. lunter Bremner, Manager, "Hunterston,"
Netherwood, N. J.

The cost of treatment, in lung cases, is $25 a month. No objectionable cases of any kind are received. Board
and hotel charges are moderate, and governed by the rooms required. Ail the rooms are large and airy, and many
of them have private baths and closets.

Hunterston is but 45 minutes from the foot of Liberty Street, New York, go minutes from Philadelphia, and 3
minutes from the Netherwood Station of the New Jersey Central Railway.

0 # 6 * # # * * * * * * # # + * * # * 6 * 0 6 * 0 * 4 0 6 # 6 4 *
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YWARNSTINGr -The frequently
_________________________________________ YLLNI.N.-fatal effects on

DocTOR STEDMANS infants of soothing medicines shoud eD parents not to use them. They should give

TEETHING °"''DOCTOR STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS.

POW D ERS Certified by Dr. Hassaîl to be absolutely

free frorn opium or morphia; hence safest andf lu, L. l )istinguished for the publics protec-
tion by trade mark, a gum lancet. Don't be
talked into having others.

Depot-125 New North RoadLRADE MARK. HOXTON, LONDON

Healthy Mothers
AND HEALTHY CHILDREN.

Ha py. Heaithy wîives
ina k uovng d usans

4>andi bright, roiîust »
children m ak e
plealit homes. *

04Read what >
à, aie grateini

mother writes
us about

4> x~I Mitchella
4 "Compound. 4
IV 2,2 ofini Uht

4 J-ôitchella'
Pearl Sihrode

Ste weiiîed 8 pouns when bol n ami 16 pounds
at two mntiîs oid. She Is miy fifth ehiid, anti
as 1 have aiways hiat suri a liardl tirne with o-y
others anti was lit deiicate heaith. our local (o

4>physicians thîîugi.t; it very doubtful that i 4
wouid ever survive her Lith. But, thanks to4> yur -13litelielia Comnp)ound" 1 recovereti in ie.ss w
ngthan haif the iine ever diti before, and have 
abrlit, heathy and stor chir ofuwhih the4
wioie omnmunity is prond, Ber pieture speaks

4>for Itseif. t cannot Ilnd worçÎ4 to express tise
gratitude i fe- for the lle giving strengstI 1
reveived l'rom the use ot "Mtitehelia," andti ake

>pieasure In reeomnendlng It.î use' to n
woran aiut to bekorne a mother. i have
triet eeverai differelit, medcnes but natte of4
thein wiii compare with MITCHE'LLA. Thank-

4>Ing you kindly for the Int.erest you have takemi 4
4>In mny ca:e, i amn, Very truiy yours,*

4> Write to-day for full partleulars, testimoini-
4>tis.g andI aur Book -Giad Tmdingi ta Msthers."4

Free. DR. J. Il. BYE, lied. luit., Balaieo, A. Y.

ONL ASK'YOUR SEWINGMACHINE AGENT
Ly FOR IT, OR SEND A 3 CENT STM P

FOR PARTICULARS. PRICE LIST,
10 SAM PLES, COTTON YARN.&c.

hildren -:
TeethingIrs. 'I hs been used

Mrs.Winsows for overFifty: Soothing Syrup hors byfM i-
" ers for their Children while Teething,
" with Perfect Success. It Soothes the

Child,Softens the Gums, Allays ail Pain
* Cures Wind Colic, and is the best rem-

edy for Diarrhoa.
Sold by druggists in every part of the world.

* Twenty-f ive cents a bottle. *

ASK FOR

Charles Curd & Co.,
MONTRE AL.

CURDgS Ginger Ale
Soda Water
App e Nectar
Oream Soda

22 medals and diplomas
awarded for superior

excellence.

THE BEST.

k A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A ------------ jr

PEWNY'S KIl GLOY Iashionable
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av .There are two kinds of
Ranges * the BEST and the
REST. * The "Happy Thought"
Range, made by Buck's Stove

*w Works, Brantford, has an as-
Ge> sured position as the BEST.

.4 50,000 users proclaim it so.
BUY THE BEST.

See your Dealer, or Write the Mqanufacturer.

"I3eONOMY"
FURNACES AND HEATERS

Are made in many sizes and styles to suit all classes of buildings and to
use all kinds of fuel. We make Hot Water Combination Heaters, Warm
Air Furnaces and Steam Combination Heaters, also Wood Furnaces and
Soft Coal Burners. Our Heaters are built on honor and made to last.

We know that we make the highest class of apparatus that ingenuity
can construct or monev will buy-the veritable " Gold
Standard " in Heating Apparatus. We don't ask you
to take our word for it-any manufacturer can do that
-we simply ask you to investigate our claims, and we
refer vou to any of the thousands who are using our
apparatus.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS.

J. F. Pease Furnace Co.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,

The " Economy" Hot Water 189-193 Queen Street East, - TORONTO.

lxiv
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GRAND UNION HOTEL, - °TV
Opposite City Hall Square, and one block from

Parliament Buildings.

Finest Sample Rooms in Canada.

First-Class in Every Respect.

H. ALEXANDER, - - Proprietor.

FEARMAN'S
FAMOUS For Baby's Sake. 3

BSABYTS OWNTABLETS...
tive for Infants and amail
children; replaces all nau-
seous and griping drugs-no

EPCLISHdrug taste.

Iu.. walked th fOo I~n d
dawth my bby tri er

remedy 1 c ud hear of. but re-

came likewmgc-nm r B. Gib-
bons, Brockv e.
UseBABY'SOWN

STANDARD 0F POWDER ln the Nursery
EPICUREAN TA5TE The Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

For Sale by ail Leading Grocers
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LA R111QULEN 0f'%rr
SAff I RADIATORS

\IqOR CE/

1 M K

102PATTERNS 1
NO BOLTS
NO PACKINC
THE·TRONTORADIATOR-nfm
CO " TORONTO ONT

1xvi
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THNONLY GENuiNE

flunyadiBEST NATURAL APERIENT.

Prescribed and approved by all the medical authorities, for CONSTIPATION,DYSPEPSIA, TORPIDITY OF THE LIVER, HEMORRHOIDS, as well asfor ail kindred ailments resulting from indiscretion in diet.
CAUTION : See that the label bears the signature of the firm ANDRIEAS SAXLEHNER.

HEALTH ! REST ! COMFORT y
IE JOIKSON SOITIUJU,

Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.
Established in 1858. Most beautiful and commodious FireProof Building in the world, used as a Health Institution.
All forms of Hydro-therarutics, massage, rest cure; elec-
tricity administered by ski led attendants ; a staff of regular
physicians of large experience; accommodations and service
of highest class; superior cuisine, directed by Emma P.Ewing, teacher of cooking at Chautauqua. Do not fail towrite for illustrated literature and terms if seeking healthor rest. Address,

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D.,
Box 1885.

Secretarv.

JAMES TURNER & C

HAMiL.TON. ONTARio.

ASK YOUJR GROCER FOR UT

ALL FoR 10 CENTS
Ail for 10 eenta. Star Pho.
togu.ipl Ottgit wstic whiche

u ci îrotce a p rft to o
in 35 ht.cetà,i requet ic dry A
plates r mi ioentccls, no dtr
reom Photos hrecleariasif done
hy a $250. causera f o prae'
ice needtd. p o ofe cot i nen
maeki Dg photos or people, bouses,
atnimal,etc. Insameboxwith theoutfitwe also
give yo 'e PrJetty Tokio flanderch ler,

(nearly half a yard square), 1 Lueky Chart ofRoeo,solid per-une, keeps your hatdkerchieafcented. Moth extermietator, Also
6 montha' hand.aone Illustrated

la MU&gUZIe@4s luit ef
stotres, pictures, etc. AAZ/NE'

* Thise cttire lot tent
* ynu if vu cet hieeut,

qu 10 Cent4., altier orand retutrnu to with
stamps; 8 lota for 25 eta. Send and be delighted. Address
STAR PHOTO CO., 9 Murray St.,New York.

MENNEN'S oea..Talom
TOILET

]POWDER
Approved by the Highest

Medical Authorities as a
Perfect .Senatory Toi-

let Preparatlon
for Infants and adults.

Delightful after Shaving.
Positively RelievesPrickly Heat NettleRash, ChafedSkin, Sunburn Etc Removes Blotches Pimples andTan. Makes the Skin smooth and healthy. Dcora-
ted Tin Box, Sprinkler Top. Sold by Drugglsts, ormailed for 25 cents.

Refuse Substitutions, which are
liable to do harm.

Send for Free Sample. (Name this paper.)
GERHARD MENNEN 0O., Newark, N.J.

A GFT AT THE PRICE!
GO * Hu tiu t1yptaetthet,.eee.hc fw tes

froi a rup , .c ting or eolid geld, a ,ier and
gond-fialtd eue,, we »hall effer a yertion of the ente lot** i prite- nevtt heoet heard of lu the Watch tae

Aoong the stock are 8,780 AMERICAN STYLE
si çaWATCHES4, te SOLID (3OLD-FILLEDCABES

shtoh «hall teli singly or by the dotn t p .
vite ptiese or the tade, i the unheird-of 10W
PRICEof$3.98EACH. Each and everyswatehis
paranteed a perfett timekeeper, and each witch
la acoetnet with our writen priîtte for 20

asThk of it 1 A gesnie American Style
ee wItcb, in solid gold-tlled cae, and

guaranteed for 20 YEARS, for 28.98. These
wanting a Orst-elae, reliable tme-keeper, aM
about one-third etait price, should order ait oies.
Wateh spetsiatet a mae mosey by huyt< b,the doses te Bell. Att are eltgietlY flîtehed and
guieistred pttfeetly eatisfactouyInt'rtryttit
Cul tht, eut and stsd to us sud wewll tid auatch to you C. 0. D., eejtct te eamitati, by
express. If feesd pttfeetty aittittt, sud OR-.ittly anttpeseted, pyS$.98 andttltInyate.othervsetyeodeiot pay

neactt. C a t te yn a fartrer fftt? e sure tu mention whthet
you want ladies' or get' tt .:atch. Ptrce $42.00 per dozen. Iddes,
MAFE WATOR 00., 9 Murray Street, New York.

Secretary.
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w

40F' INGSTREET EAST, TeReNTO.

H. ELLIOTT,

Relief Ornaments'Interior... Fresco

ýDecorator Wall Hangings
rParquet Floorsin_ Grilles, etc. . .

CKXXXXX>XX XXXXXX)OOCKX>G
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MASON & RISCH

PIANOS
ARE THE

INSTRUMENTS OF THE CULTURED.

For over twenty years they have been withzout an equal in
the favor oJ those best qualified to judge of the musical merit
of an instrument. There are o/her points beyond musical
excellence, however, which have comlbined to give the Mason &

z7 Risci Pianos their peculiar pre-eminence.

4 They are Durable beyond al comparison.

That is what secures for then the preference in all colleges
and schpols. Mount A llisson Ladies' College has just

purchased i/s 25ti Mason & Risch Piano. This is but
one instance among many.

They are Moderate in Price.
While but few people of taste or judgment would care to .

purchase any of the very low-priced pianos now on the
market, still fewer can afford the very high igures (plus
dutiesj which are asked Jor the highest grade A merican
pianos. Mason & Risch supply a ßlrst-class piano at a
moderate price.

Their Terms are Easy.

One of the great advantages which capital enables our
14 company /o aford its customers is easy terms of payment.

Write us on this point. A Iso please write us for our new
Illustrated Catalogue. Mailed free.

9 THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., Ltd.,
32 King Street West, Toronto.
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Golf

Tennis

Lacrosse

Baseball

Cricket

lxx

-. ~4"*-

Goods of all Kinds

RICE LEWIS
(LIMITED)

& SON
TORON TO

Sporting

Advertiser.

STICKS
BBLLS

BÂLLS
RÂCQUETS

NETS
POLES

STICKS
BÂLLS

BATS
BÂLLS

MASKS
MITTS

BATS

WIOKETS
LEG GUARDS
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ONE OF OUR DESIGNS

Embossed Metallic Ceilings
These ceilings are made from mild annealed metallic plates,

in a great variety of designs, suitable for every description of
buildings, including Hospitals, Churches, Schools, Convents,
Opera Houses, Asylums, Offices, Stores, Residences, Etc.

The many advantages of their use as a substitute for wood and plaster lies
in the fact that they are light in weight, will not crack nor drop off,
consequently no danger of falling plaster; are unquestionablv durable,
have air-tight joints, are easily applied, are practically fire-proof, are
highly artistic, do not harbor vermin or the germs of disease, and
possess splendid acoustic properties, in addition to many other points
of excellence over any other form of interior decoration.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO. LIMITED,
1191 King Street West,

TORONTO, - ONT.

lxxi

Soie Manufacturers ...... 'Phone 5,481.
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Cancer Can be Cured
PROGRESS IN MEDICAL SCIENCE.

One of the Greatest Discoveries for Cancer Treatment and Cure
Inaugurated by the Abbott Myron Mason Medical Company,
of New York-Knife, Plaster nor Pain no Longer Necessary
-High Commendations from Saved Sufferers and from Physi-
cians-Vegetable Agents Alone Employed at Home.

Medical scientists throughout the world are elated at the discovery of the Vitalia Rene-
dies for the Cure of Cancer. The remedies have been proven by innumerable tests.

Sir Benjamin Brodie, one of the great English surgeons, not long ago declared that he
would "never reiove another cancer without telling the patient that the operation would
probably not prolong life."

Then all the more should this later discovery be hailed with delight, both bv medical men
and by those who suffer frorn this dread and heretofore fatal malady.

The Vitalia Remedies have revolutionized the treatnent of cancer by substitution of gentie

vegetable agents that may be used at home under soothing and curing circunstances-rather

than at the hospital, where the heavy expense and distressing surroundings contribute in a sad

way to the attendant dread and the untold agony engendered by the surgeon's knife. And

even then the case proves hopeless-the pain is suffered for naught.

A Toronto lady requests the publication of lier testinony, in order that other sufferers nay

be benefited by the information of her experience:

My Dear Sirs-Some two years ago I discovered a lump in my brcast about the size of an egg; it grew rapidly,
and in a short while I discovered two more under my arm. They caused me a great deal of pain and wvorriment.

I consulted specialists, and they all pronounced them malignant cancer, and said they must be cut out at once, as
they were growing rapidly. I had made up my mind to have them removed, when, on a visit to my friends, I heard otf
a marvellous cure by the use of your Vitalia Remedies.

I went to see the lady at once, and found that she had been cured of a very large open cancer, larger than a din-
ner plate, involving both breasts and under the arms; she was doing the work for seven in the family, and could not
say enough for Vitalia.

I left her feeling much encouraged, and concluded to try them imnmediatelv, as I had a horror of the knife.
I sent for a three months' home treatment, and felt botter in health before it vas gone ; and before the second

course was used the two lumps under my arms had disappeared, and before the third three months' bottle was gone
the large lump in my breast and all pain and soreness were entirely gone.

I feel that if Vitalia will cure such ialignant blood trouble as mine was, there must be hope for everyone.
With boundless gratitude for the discoverer of Vitalia, I am, ever your friend,

MRS. ROBERT H. OLIVER, 163 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

THE BOOK THAT TELLS.
Nowhere is the progress of science better set forth than in the free book of the Abbot

Myron Mason Medical Co., New York, whose "Vitalia Remedies " now enjoy such world-
wide fame. Cancer, tunor and all malignant blood diseases and their scientific cure are thor-
oughly described.

Vitalia Remedies cure these dread and insidious foes by going to the root, and by the two-
fold process of destroying the gerns, purifying and strengthening the blood and tissues on
which they feed, thus eliminating and eradicating the entire growth.

This company have opened branch offices in Canada. They will give or mail free to any
one interested a 0oo-page book that contains valuable information about the workings of this
wanderful home cure.

ADDRESS OR CALL ON THE

ABBOTT MYRON MASON MEDICAL COfIPANY,
DEPARTMENT C M.

238 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
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WIND ENGINES.
A Modern Luxury ls a

CANADIAN STEEL
AIRMOTOR

PAINTED For Farm, Dairy,
OR. Irrigation, etc.
IZED. No compflatMd parts. De-
POWER signed to give the Ureat-
AND est power, combined with

PUMPiNC. strenth and durabilit ...

Steel Towers,
Halladay Mills,

Tanks,
Grinders,

IHydraulic Rams.

...Water Supply Matertial a Specialty...

Ontario Wiqd Engiqe & Pump Co., Liinited,
395 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont.

RYAN'S AJENLE HEAD REST

Can be attached to any ordinary chair, railroad car
seat, or settee, is adjustable to any position which secures
rest and comfort to the head. and can be detached and
packed for travelling in one minute. Occupies but small
space when boxed, and is light and durable, having no

springs or ratchets to become worn from use. It is in-
dispensable to professional men, and ail who travel
much on the cars. It has only to be seen to be appr.ci-
ated. They are ail made of the very best material,
beautiful silver finish, maroon plush cushion. and are very
ornamental as well as durable. Weight, complete, 8s ozs.

Price-$3.oo, sent Freight PaId on receipt of price.

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CG., 38 Front St. E.
Dominion Agents, TORONTO, Ont.

RUPTURE.
The Dorenweqd Truss has

CURED
hundreds of cases with-
ont a risky operation.

Holding lie hernia by two distinct motions, IN
and U P. it is just as if you "had your fingers
there." Something never accomplished by
other Trusses. If you want a Truss that will

cure you, this is your opportunity. Send t5 and
full particulars of case and we will send our re-
gular $8 Truss-guaranteed. Reniember, this
Truss is altogether different to others, both in
construction and materials.

THE DORENWEND E. B. & T. CO.,
383 Queen Street W'est.

Book Free. TORONTO.

0 Absolute Security. Convenient.
60c .by mail-Sealed.

I I DORENWEND APPLIANCE 00., TOR0NTO.

CHAMPACNE

C. H. Mumm & Co.
EXTRA DRY AND BRUT

The Choice of Connoisseurs

by
Highly recommended
the Medical Profession
of London and Paris.

Over 70,000 cases
consumed in United States

in 1896.
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JUST THINK
No Matter What Happens
To DUNLOP TIRES

You can always remove, mend and re-
place them-without trouble-without
wasting time, and without any tools
but your hands !

Besides-barring accidents-they rarely

__T___f___need repairs. Fully guaranteed by

American Dunlop Tire Co.
TORON TO

The B. V. D.
BICYCLE
SUPPORT
can be attached to any

Bicycle, and
GOES WITH IT.

Weighs but 5 ozs., is instant
in action

AND ALWAYS READY.

Sold by Dealers generally,. or sent,
post paid, for $1.00.

Chas. E. Stewart,
The B. V. D. Support when in use. Woodatock, Ont.
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THE ABERDEEN RANGE
Brantford Ladies said:

"The Range has given splendid satisfaction. It bakes very
rapidly, the oven being of exceptional merit. It roasts meats

to a turn, while potatoes are baked in half-an-hour, and with
small consumption of fuel."

This was said of " THE ABERDEEN RANGE"
used In the Culinary Department during the

- recent Southern Fair, Brantford.

ERDEEN A Hamilton Lady said:
" It is a beautiful Range, and my cook tells me she

never used a more perfect baking oven, and in her
experience has not known a range where the two back
holes can be used for cooking as on "The Aber-
deen." In fact, she is delighted.

When you can buy the Best, why purchau any other?

WE WARRANT EVERY RANGE SENT OUT.

For Sale by Dealers throughout the Dominion.

I4anufactured by The COPP BROS. 00., Limited.
H A MILTON.

Toronto Branch, 18 Richmond Street West.

Fire-Proof Safes
Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes
Burglar-Proof Safes
Vault Doors
Steel Vaults, for Banks and Deposit Companies

Jail and Prison Work
Al Kinds of Iron Work

Manufactured by . . . .

J. & J. TAYLOR
ToRoÑToöSAFE WoRKS

145 and&i47 Front Street East
TORONTO . CANADA
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Joy and Smiles -• 7
In place of sighs with SURPRISE SOAP.
Easy, quick Work--Snow white Wash.

FREE SAMPLE
We have a positive cure for Asthma, Hay Asthma or

Hay Fever, Acute or Chronic Bronchitis, and we are so certain

that Liebig's Asthma Cure will cure every case, that we will

send a large sample of Liebig's Asthma Cure, free of all charge,
to any sufferer.

CLERGYMEN, LECTURERS, LAWYERS and
OTHER PROFESSIONAL MEN are classed
among the victims of this disease.

Address all applications for samples to

THE LIEBIG CO.,
34 Victoria Street,

Please mention " Canadian Magazine." Toronto, Canada.
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THE REPEATER WITH THE SOLID TOP.

FOR A SUMMER COMPANION
Take a Little 22 Calibre Marlin Repeater.

Tli Rifi o i in one ril.it hot ni the .- lhort, !!.. and 2. long Rid i d e

s -

The 22 long rifle loe good shooting at am yards. So yot liave a rifle iust ri ght for short-ratge w.ork, and tIall
game, such as birds. squirrels.. etc.,.and et if youI do want to loot at rather long range % ou arc all read.i
And you need only one Rifle.

The Model 1897
takes apart, as illtu-
tratti. anti with 24-in.
harrel packs in aspace
2-; inhe long. Ju1st
th, thing to sto iat
wvith ' ooir other hexý

The Model 1892
does1nt.k down,

'o if youI wa;nt at 2
calibre at aI little loNyer
price, and dio niot care-

tr theTake Down
eatttre get the 04W.

Both of these Models take the 3 different cartridges in one Rifle
without adjustment.

No Repeatcr ha, tver been made wlici can he .o cashy eated. No tools necessary to take a Marlin 22
Calibre e'ntirely apart. Made in ai stles and grades of finish.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.
TH E MAR LIN FIR E AR MS C0., NEW HAVEN, CONN., U.S.A.

ENTMSTOP POStTOU

These Competitions wil RULES. 1.Everymmonthdur-
be conducted monthly dOU11o ing 1897, in each of
ing 1897. 'the five districts, prizes will be

awarded as follows:

FInST PRIZES- A õ e two competitors who send
10 Stearne' in the largest un bers of cou-

Bicycles EACH MONTH. tris from the districtin which

$T Nthey 
reside, will each receive,

SVpEONas Ptey S can coileets apin ait dy's orgntGodMth

29u t od, Watches the toptieortin'acfe e

peat rt nt- The five competitors who
Competitors send in the next largest num.

DOW TO to save as be bers .of corons fron the dis-
iTbAI Theefa .onti h trition which they reidt, willOBTAigh THM i" s"a- each receive, atwirmer's option,

tNrapters as they cn collet EACH y ale $m. dCut off the top portion of each vle$5
wrapper-that p rtion contain- iM ON TH I N 2. The competition will close
nOP. h he secn el'Cotu- B 1C Y C L EES din?ä 7"'Couponreci

pons") are to be sent enclosed too bate for one- month's comi-
wih co %et o ape or wenh A N D A TC HES Pet ion Will be put into the

or her full name and address,
and the number of coupons 3. Competitors who obtain
sentin, postage ald, to Messrs. wrappers from unsold soap in
Lever Bros. Ltd., 23 Scott St. dealer' stock will be disquali-
Toronto, marked on the postal efin Enployees of Messrs.
wrapper (top left hand corner Lever Bros., Ltd., and theirwith the nunber of the distric SOA P families are debarred from
competitor lives in. T& dis. competing.
tricta are as follows:

4. A printed Ilst of winners
«As or 086TMao. in competitor's district will be

es ..'ta, a. forwarded to competitors 21A c-tie. «S.sitc..c.,i .. - days after each competitionW. and & .of.hý The bicycles are the celebrated closes.
c"2 'Ontario, ptearna, tmanufacturc¶ by K C. Stearusoât. .-. " au . & Co., SyracusetN. Y.. and Toronto, 5. Messr. Lever Bron. Ltd.,

Ont. Each wheet is guaranteed by the will endeavor to award the
3 s.5.u.e t eu.. makers, and bas complete attachientis. Prizes fblrly ta the but of

___________________tieir ability and Judgment but
pv.,s...g so aW , it is understood that aIl who4'compote &reta accpt thse

.a,,... e ..... LEVER BROS., LTD., cwsrd of eIM Lo'er Bo.

28 SOTT STREET, T ORO . Ltd., aU final.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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RADNOR
Established 1780.

WALTER. BAK[R & o UMi
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and

Largest Manifauturers of

¿ PURE, HIGH GRADE
Ou0

COCOAS
A 'DN

CHOCOLATES
n 1 this pontnntP No Chemi-

11ne Tlheir Breakfast Cocoa is absoldtelypure
dtliclnîis, nut rit ionsandtl Is ].î n cent
a cul. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate is the
:.est plaitn chocolatc in the miari t for famîily

tiuse Their German Sweet Chocolate îi- good to

and lîealthful; a great favorite with vliildren.
Consuners sIoîld ask for ami be sure that

they get the genLine

Walter Baker & Co.'s
goods, made at

PUREST, STRGEST, BEST. Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A. w
Contain Do Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

°"MuCANADIAN HOUSE, jq

6 Hospital Street, - Montreal.

ibavrumeriene

6 I THE WORLYS STANDARD
IF WITHOUT OF EXCELLENCE FOR OVER

Counterfent THIS STAMP NINETY-EIGHT YEARS C ,E

O LADIES--REMEMBER
The Standard size Lubin Perfumes gives you

50 per cent. better quality and 25 per cent. more

quantity tha«-.any other. % tu t %X

TO TORE MNE 1 111 411U , TUME POPULAR FRENC T10

Endor0 4by4*minent WW A um fIoe *oTyw.teidon vuLu~w~uk~~uâ.I Me


